.PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
~

vol. a.

juKt»3 i,as.
The

Portland

Press

Daily

M isc ellak eo us.

It published every day (Sundays excepted) by
the
Exchange Street, Portland.
Dollars a Year in advance.

109

Terms:—Eigbt

Maine

The

State

Press

every Thursday Morning at
year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 r\

published

Is

$2.50
year.

a

Bates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
"
in leneth of column, constitutes a square."
$1.50 per square daily first week. T5 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75
cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of "Amusements," $2.00 per
square per week ; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine
State Press" (which lias a large circulation
In every part o( the State) for $100 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

OF NEW-YORK.
INCORPORATED 1852.

January 1st, 1870.

Capital,

Cash

Surplus,

$400,000 00
320,390 94

Total

$720,399

Assets,

94

$18,738 32
451,400 00
18,005 00
38,250 00

Loans, on collaterals woith at least 10 per cent, more than amount lowed,..
Bonds and Mortgages on unincumbered Improved Real Estate in the Cities of MewYork and Brooklyn, worth more than double tbe amount loaned
123,650 00
Bills Receivable, received on Inland Risks
Î2.1E9 39
rrcmiums In bands of Agents, and In coarse of transmission
Including outstanding
Office Premiums,
47,561 46
Accrued Interest
4,762 49

Hams,

Also, Manui*s of Pork Sausages. Cash paid for Hogs.
I¥o. 13 eilrcr Street.

All orders

Feb 24-d3w

Outstanding Losses, $53,041 82.

promptly attended to.

Philadeldhia,
and completely appointed

From
a new

IN

Gross St.

cor,

LORING

Λο 28

&

FOR

PURCHASE

THE

OF

&

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

180 Washington Street,

OF

K. W .OAGE.

lel'21tt

DRY

GOODS S

Free

R. E. COOPER & CO.,
AND
Bath

The entire sotock of Goods and Storo
in store recently occupied by

remaining

DEALERS IX

Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S'abs, Wash
Sac ion and Force Pumps, Rubber
Hose, Silver Plated aud Brass Cocks,

SHEET

FIFE,

LEAD,

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Qemsnt Pipe.
Materials constantly on hand.
in
all
its branches promptly attended to
Plumbing

No. 5

ON THE

PORTLAND,

HENRY PEERING,

Attorney

Day

PQBTLA1(D,ME·

T.

T.

*3m

LAW,

AT

58 Excbange St., Portland.

MARKS,

WM. M.

Book, Oard and Job Printer.
Exchange Street,

lOO

PORTLAND.

Every description ol
anapromptiy executed, and

Printing neatly
lowest possible

Job
at the

prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
Ja7dtf
tit

Λ Τ ~w TfTT Τ7/Λ Tt T\
VX/1.X' χ νχι/^j

-ww

wr

Jul·

Counsellor

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR Ο
Has

Law,

at
to

remove

SO Middle Street,
au 24
BOYD BLOCK.

No.

This is a rare chance to
the stock is large, iu good

purchase Dry Goods,

Staple

&

BREJSNAN & HOOPER,

order, and comprises

Fancy

No. 33 Free Street,
in

the Row No. 308 Congress Street.)
MANUFACTUREES OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,

Mattresses,

&c.
Furni-

lyAll kinds of Repairing neatly
boxed and matted.
oc25-'69T,T&sti
done.

nre

C, J. SCHUlflACHElt,

PAINTER.

FRESCO

Office at tlie Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeek & Co.,
SOS CongKH ϋι„ Cortlaud, Mc.,
One door aboTe Brown,
Jan 12-dtl

BHEBIDAK & GROT1THS,

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND OUNAMENTAL

JTUOCO & JWASTIC WOR&fciiS,
PORTLAND, MB.
[aid to all kindsot Jobbing
apr22(ltf

SO. 6 SOVT11 ST.,

%M Prompt
η

oar

attention

line.

ATWELL & CO.,

a

Goods

Dress Goods of all kinds, su'table for Spring
and Summer wear, Black and Colored Silks, Black
Alpaccas, Paisley Shawls, and a good assortment of
as

Woolens for Men's and Boys' Wear,

Advertising Agts,

1T4 Middle Street, Portland. Advertisereceived for all the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout, the country, and

ments

I>.

W.

FURNITURE.

fmHH|
^*JUHi7maiiy respects to
ed.

If·.

11

flapp'a Block, Congrcn· Mtrccf,

la^-Nitrons Oxide· Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth filled and all their diseases ti cated in a scienti
manner.
nep25 ly

They

and

Tone,

Manu-

HASTINGS,

P.

are

only Issued

upon

RICH AND

fiee from bunches or depressions.
Proposals to state the price i»er thousand blocks,
delivered on such wharf in the city proper, South
and Ea3t Boston, as may be designated from time to
time by the Superintendent of Streets. Also, the
number ot blocks which tLe proposer will deliver
per mouth during the year. A sample ot the blocks
must accompany the proposal.
Proposals to be addressed to undersigned, and endorsed "Proposals tor furnishing City ol Boston with
Stone Paving-Blocks."
The light is reserved to reject any or all proposals.
G KO. Ο. CARPEN TER,
Chairman Committee on Paving.
mar 2-dl4 times.
jlu

&

and
It

W. JET, WOOD
67

February 11,

Hoadly's

Maine

Stato

York.

Fair—1870.

A

LFINE

Goldfinches

Ulaine State Agricultural Nocicty,
ensuing autumn, should be lorwarded to the undersigned at an early «lay.
Per Order of the Trustees.
SAMUEL L. BOARDMAN.
Sec'y Maine State Ag'l Society.
Augusta, March 1,1870.
mr2eod3w

tlie

ALL PERSONS
IN WANT or

Rubber Boots and Shoes I

Square

C. C. TO L ifAX, Agent.
l-d2«r

NEW BOOKS!
Σ

GSF^New Books will be added every week.
J. B. LUCAS, Exchange Street,
mr2d2w
Suc:essor to W. D. Robinson.

mar2wil

or

premises

inquire

ol

S. B.

CUMM1KGS.

Ot

sock is all

P. S.
It Is
at any price.

No. 15 Chestnut

Street, Portland,

MAINE.

The Highest Picmiuma awarded on Organs and
Melodeons at the New England Fair held in Pou-

and, September,

18C9.

I Lave recently introduced tbe WiU-o* Patent
( r^an iîellows and Sounding Board, \\Licit ig mierior to any thing ever ueeu in any Heed Instrument.
WM. P.
69dc2itieod
No. 15 Chestnut street,
Me.

HASTINGS,
Portland,

THE

SONGfëARDENT

Mubic Books adapted to Schools of ail
grades. Progressively arrangea with each book
complete in itselt, By Dr. I.oWELL MASON.
THK SONG GARDEN. /irst Book. Fur beginner* with a variety of easy an<l plead n<r sorga, 5ik te
THE SONG GARDEN. Second B<ok. In addition to a practical course of Iusi ruction, it contains
choice collection of School Music. (Annual sale,
•80cts.
25.000).
ΪΓΗΕ SONU ViYwnrcN Third Book. Besides a
wi th Illustrations, ExerTreatise on Vowl CuUu
Music, adapted
else», Solfeggi, &c„ it COT*»"·,
to High School» Young
ie», &c.81 "0
„,
Sent post-paid on receipt of
Lrice. w
OLIVER
PMce.
A series of

®Λ5,ιιηr«

La·/'1!8

^

Tu'CaCy^K. v.
Hard and White Pine Timber.
hand
on

and

Whart

210 Blhds.
•ΛΛ libit·.

and

STETSON

&

POPE,
Oflice

ftb'27dljr

Ie25d2w

PORTO

I

f

Now

landing from Sclfr "M.
Wnart, tjr salo by

Sugar?
RICO

NUOAK,
M.

Pote," at Central

GÛO. S. ILUfllT,
Feb 2Jdtf

111 Commercial St.
MHS. S. Γ. HALL,

Independent

Clairvoyant,

AND TEST MEBIUIl.

„:iiX:.ini>lus ai"' Prescribes

Jiff. Λ.ΓΪ.

for (lie sick, gives ad·
m stolen
.em·
propelty, and
f,reBcnt and luturc· an<1 fan 1,0 Con** St·
H#uee,

Por«laLdr.e01U

E&^Ciencrnl Satinfaction
Ounrantecd·
feb24tt

Shoats tor SaJe,
t
wU^V^The· mWd,lhor,CeM Iarfe
SMlw* F'ankiinïiScoVn"011'

sawed to dimension?.

Dock, *ir«t, corner of Κ
Street.
Ko. 1β Btat* Street,
Bolt us.

M. O. PALMER.
poor economy to buy last years'make

Porto Rico

HARD PINK PLANK·
BAUD PINE
FI.OORI.VU AND 8ΧΕΓ·
0OARD9. For Sale
by

To Printers.

new.

FONT ai NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lbs.) ran
be purchased at the PRESS OFFIUÎ5, PORTLAND, Maine, at a Great Bargain !

A

Portland, Saeo & Portsmouth ic.
Κ Co.
Twelve Dollars per Sliare,
curmiry, Its» any United Statee tax un the fame,
has been declued by tho Directors, payable March
23d, to Stockholders of record February 26,1670.
FL1PHALE1 NOTT, Treasurer.
Mar l-to24

A

Special Dividend

of

Something New

!

PORK and BEANÇ by the quart or by the
pot, at W. C. COBB'S Steam Bakery every

HOT

morning.

no7tf

y

Notice·
ie Republicans oi Standish are requested to meet
tbe ïowu-house cn Thursday, March 3d, 1870, at
2 o'clock P. M., to select candidates lor town officers

T

at

lor tbe

year.
ensuingPer
Order

Standish, Feb. 24,1870.

of

Town Committer.
feb25d&wtd

AMERICANCIjASN WIIVDOH ft'ULliBYë.
The simplest, most durable,
y I and very much the cheapest
| ji|ijj^ window pulley ever made.
Ap.^^"proved by leading architects and
builders. For sale by
America· Ola·· Window Poll·? C·.,
No 56 Congress st, Boston
sep28.i6mo
___

IiOSt !
Saturday, lilhinW, a large Liack carved breait
pin. Whoever will leave tbe sama at Lowell
<&Sbnjbr's or at Ko 5 Pine it. shall be generously
rewarded.
Ieb24*3t

OS

l/i/

ΤΠΕ

jfUiiliiiliYi/.
that in

of

day of march next,

Total,

be closed.
The Aldermen of said city * ill be in open session
at office ot the Ward Room of WARD THREE, in
City Building, from nine o'clock in the forenoon until one o'clock in the atternoon, on each of the three
secular days next precedir g said day of election,
and irom three to five o'clock in the atternoon on
the last ot said three secular aays, for the purpose
of receiving evidence of the qualifications ot voters
xv hoco names have not boon entered on the
list of
qualifie»! voters,in and lor the eeveial Ward», and
lor correcting said lists

GEO. C. HOPKINS, City Clerk.
td
THE

METROPOLIS,
State Street,

Bank, having remodeled its Banking-House,
making it one of the most pleasant and convenient
ot access in the city, will continue to receive depostts, discount promptly for customers, buy and
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam,
Fran k tor t-on-t he-Main, and all other cities ot
Europe, Asia and Africa, and issue Letters ot Credit
tor travelers (which will be honored in any part of the
world,) upon the most iavorable terms. Parties
would do well to apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ot the loilowing import:
"8am
A. Way. Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
ot Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued
by your
Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging the unitorm
courtesy and attention shown by your correspondents.
EDWIN HADLEY."
Ν. B. A commission will be allowed to
Bankers who rder letters or bills for their
Iel28 2aw2Gf&la\v39t-1y

$144,908.42

LIBERAL TERMS.
This Compary issues Policies upon the RENTS ot
all kinds of Buildings, GROUND RENTS and
MORTGAGES.
ALFRED G. BAKER, Pres.
JAS. W. MCALLISTER, Sec.
83F*The "FRAKLIN" has no disputed claims.

ROLLINS &

ADAMS,Ag'ts.

Corner Middle and
Entrance
Post Office.

Exchange
r

njxn UAL

North American Fire lus.
OF

Cash Item!

Sts.

Middle street directly opposite New
marxtt

on

HARTFORD,

Cempa'y,

CONN.

ASSETS, JANUARY 1ST, 1870.

tM.419 07
285,815.00
14,000.00

United States Bonds,
State Bonds
New York, Boston, and Harttord Bank
Stocks
nartlordamlNew Haven Railroad Stocks,
Loans on Stock Collaterals and first

«9,617.00

SO,360.00

Mortgage

7,235.00

Total Assets, January 1st, 1870,

$491,446.67

LIABILITIES.

Lisses In process ot Adjustment

Capital,
Surplus,

24,344.93

$:;00,000.00
167,101.74 $467,101

Policies issued tor this sound and reliable Company at tbe most favorable rates, by

W. 2>.

LITTLE <£·

febl4d3w

Agents

tor Portland

SENT

Banks or
triends.

F Κ Ε Ε !

M. O'KEEFE. SON & CO.'S

Catalogue

of

AND GUIDE TO

Flower &

Seeds
*

Vegetable Garden.

Steam

EngLes

COMBINING the maximum ot
efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are
and
widely
favorably known,
more than 750 being in use. All
warranted satisfac
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on
application. Address
J. C. HOADLEY &
CO.,
dc3ld6m

FAMILY USE.
Simple, cheap, reliable
FORKnits
everything. Agents wanted. Circular
Address H inkiey Κχιτ
Co., Bath, Me.
oc29-dl,

|

S. YOUNG, 187 Comtn'l
at New England Fair

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
HALL. 118 Middle street.

H. A.

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DITRAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle ft 116 Fed'l Sts.

DABTFOBD, CONN.
JANUARY 1, 1870.
Capital Stock,
§250,000.00
Cash Surplus,
323,437.23

Organ dcmelodeon manufacturers.

Invested is follows, viz:
York, Boston and Harttord
Β ink Stocks
$195.331.00
Rail Boad Stocks
60,775.00
State, City and Rail Road Bonds,....
75,650.00
Government Bonds,
59,010.00
Loans ou Mortgage Beal Estate 1st
Lien
107,370.00
Loans on Stock Collaterals
12,000.00
Cast on band, in bands of Agents
Bank
and in
65,037.61
Interest accrued and other cosh

items,

9,213.64
marKd

Total Liabilities, 844,037.90.
George VT. Lester,
C. T. Webster,
Secretary,
President.

iebl7d3w

LITTLE &

Lawrence,

H.

FREEMAN & CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

Paper Hangers.
C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G.

Cut

rivvniuus

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.

Paper and Twine,

YORK.

10'J,V8'J

19.

ABSEIS.

hand and In hank
Loans on Bond and Mortgage,
Call Loans on Stocks,
V. S. Securities, (market value)
Premiums in course ol
collection,
Interest, accrued
Other Assets
on

$20,635 45
28,5<Ό 00
146,775 00
259,834 37
12,976 96

1,71133
3,79547

Total Assets

$474,228 58
liabilities.

For Losses in process ot adjustment

$21,246 39

BOBT. D. HART, President.

J AS. YEREANCK. Secretary.

W. Ώ. LITTLE & CO.,

telld3w

49 1-2

Exchange

Picture Frames.
WM, R. HUDSON, Temple street,

January 1,1870.
Capital,
9330,000 OO.

•

Street.

Karragansett

«Μοβ,848,OO.

1-~ued,Fire Risks, Current Rates,
on

Hulls, Cargott

and

Freight».

E. Turner, Sec'y.
Α. 0. Peck, President.
Portland Office 1G6 Fore 8t.
JOK1N W. MVNGER Ar SOÎÏ,
eep 22d6m

Afienta·

FOB SALE.
good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty leet
long, each, and one twenty-eight feet long. Diameter or each torty-two inches.
Will be said at a bargain.
Apply to the subscriber, 292 Commercial ^Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring's Island, taco, where tlie.v
may he seen,

I'WO

JOSKl'Il MOBSON.
mardlif
Portland, March 1st, 1870.

DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.

J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.

Plumbers.
£. COOFER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. ( Water
Fillings.

».

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, £c.
OHN W. "ROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.
EDLON & DOLLEY, 233 1-2 Congress St.

Restaurant Tor Ladles and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 93 Exchange Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301J Congress street.

Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

1

BLACK
sold tor

Î

HORSE,?ood

no

fault.

ExI>rete

business

or

driving liorse,

Wagon,
nearly
"
1 Small
«.
secondhand.
Τ Sea 30 mi'es S. E. from
Cape Elizabeth, one
j\. new seine boat.
Î1 Small " ^averse runners.
The owner can have tlic same
single runners.
]
1 Harness, second-liand.
by
erty and paying charges. Enquire ofproving propI
W. W. STEVENS,
L. DANA &
»ep21w6m
dc22tf
SON, Central·Whart
Office West brook Brit. Co., 12 Union St.
ο

β

new.

near

Congres·.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress St.

Stair Builder.
B.

F. LIBBY, 17J Union Street, up stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces 4c Kitchen Goods.
J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
O. B.
LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market
sq. under Lancaster hall.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
DEEMING & Co, 48India Λ
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No

J.

& lGlCoDgress sis
Federal street.

162
85

Watches, Jewelry»

&c.

J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle slreet.
J.W, &H.H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle Λ Union sts.
EDWARD C. SWETT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

FOB SALE,

Mass.

Congress.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver

Marine Ins. Co.,
Rbovtoence, R. I.
Capital,
$500,000.

Policies

near

Photographers.
A. S.

Fire and

Cash

uuu urocenes.

C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

Net l'aih S orpin.,
Cash

ate.

C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. treet.
BUXTON & FITZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

Astor Fire Insurance Oo.,
OF NEW

BUTTRICK, cor. Temple Λ Middle

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs
li. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

ANNUAL STATEMENT
OF1BE

by myself.
Another locality in this region, immortalizby Milton, is Yalambrosa, which has so
frequently done duty as an illustration of numerical piominence!
"Thick as the leaves in Valambrcsa,"
The monastery of Yalambrosa is in a ravine
high up the mountain where this snow flakes
of late have been far more multitudinous than

"You will find nothing in
Leghorn to please
was the remark of a
friend. But he
was mistaken.
It is a city of

you,"

modern

comparatively

origin,

and has a population of about
100,000, of whom 20,000 are Jews. Its spacious thoroughfares, wide and
well-pited

sidewalks, and trim-looking buildings were refreshing to look upon, alter my sojourn of
some six weeks amoflg the
pent up streets of

Kome anl Florence; and the view of the forest of masts in the harbor was as
enjoyable as

the appearance of an old friend.
I took a boat and rowed out
among them,
but looked in vain for one
bearing the American flag; and it came to my recollection that
I saw no American vessels at
Alexandria,

at Malta, non^ at Naples, and but two
three among the immense fleets at Marseilles. It was not so, certainly, half a dozen
years, and the question naturally arose, what
has become of all our shipping?
none

or

luui

iuc muer

uuruur,

puiieu oui to the

mole which

'protects the outer, anil climbed to the top of the wall, which is some
thirty
feet high. It U a flue firm structure of nearly a mile in length, defended from the sea by
immense square blocks of concrete and
;
though the waves have been

hammering

alat

these for years, they seem to make no impression on them.
Thence I was showed to
the outer light house, from the
lofty lantern
of which I had a line view of the
city, on tbe
one band and tbe islands on the
other, among
which the most conspicuous was Elba,
whilom the prison of Napoleon I,
looming far
over the smooth,
sunny sea.
Indeed is Leghorn a pleasant
thriving place,
and I wonder that more travellers do not visit
it.
Tours, &c.,
8. Β. B.

ever were

MISS
l'he

JONEfe,

Blind

Clairvoyant,

announce to her friends and patrons
that she has returned to the
WOULD
city for short
ot
a

period

time, having changed from her former
residence to No 41 Paris st, where she can be conculted upon Diseases, present and l\iture business.
Ac. Hours trom 10 o'clock A M to 9 o'clock
P.M.
▲ng

19-dti

adaptation

to comfort

which characterize m»iy of them, aiid not a
few arc palatial in size and costliness. And
their wealthy owners em afford to be thus
elaborate and tasteful, for auilding material is
cheap, and labor is scarcely one third so costly
as with us, the common hod«;arrier
receiving
but about sixty cents per day, ind the
expe.
rienced mason and carpenter o»ly about one
dollar.
En passant it will not seem out of
place
here to state the fact that these rate» for wages rule generally with artizans and laborers,
excepting in the country districts, wheie the
pay is considerably less. But the Italians in
general are extremely moderate in their living
expenses. It must cost most of them more
for their smoking-tobacco than their food, for

continually with a pipe or cigar in
mouths; and the young swell of the city,
I have no doubt, would pinch his stomach in
order to sport bis pipe or cigar-holder manu-

Paper HangingsdtWindow Shades.

CO.,

Agent·, Office 49} Exchange street.

of

ne

other.

are

nute information. The families whose genehas traced, and whose leading characteristics he has brought to light, and which

alogies he

otherwise might have passed into oblivion,
have now and will hereafter have reason to
bless and praise him for preserving their names
and virtues for the knowledge and gratification, not only of the present, but of future

generations.

The obituaries aiid other local and personal
sketches, which he has published in the journals of the day deserve a surer and more embodied existence.
A volume, compiled fiom
these fugitive productions would be In th·
highest degree inteiesting, and, as a historical
record, useful. That such a work may be
prepared and published, and no one can do It
so well as the biographer, would, I have no
doubt b3 the wish of all, who cherish any attachment to the place, or (eel any interest in
the subjects, which have employed his prolific
and giited pen.
*The beaufy of Portland

women.

their

Oyster House.

$573,437,25

value,

speaks

moon, wiioso crb
With optic glass the Tuscan artist views
At evening trom the top* ot Flsola,
Or, in Valdarno to descry new lands,
Kivers and mountains on her > potty globe·"

they

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

...

loiui

St. Firtt Premium avoardtd
for Dett Bone Shoes.

Ladies' and Gents' Hair Work.

Gomp'y

OF

where he
■■

clegance

Hat manufacturers.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3CSJ Congress Street.

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

Firo Insurance
—

Portland.)

in

[Goods.

and Vicinity.

Galileo,

Its
artificial adornment.
the
Opposite
Campo Santo or Burial
Ground, founded by an archbishop iu
lli48
who after the loss of the Holy
Land.had
three shiploads of earth conveyed hither
from
Mount Calvary, so the inscription says, in order that those hero inhumed might rest in
holy ground. It is surrounded with a corridor, the inner walls of which are carved with
quaint frescoes where all the punishments for
sinners that human ingenuity could invent are
depicted, in contrast with ineffable glory for the
faithful. Below are many specimens of
ancient sarcophagi, statuary, Ac., and some
fine modern statues, and at one end hung the
enormous iron chains which opposed ingress to the harbor to all enemies, but which
could not keep out the Genoese in 1362, who
took the liberty to carry them off; and not
long since restored (them.
The distance from Pisa to
Leghorn is less
than 15 miles, and the shore which Is traversed by the rail road is low and
marshy, and all
the way affords fine vienrs of the Mediterranean on the one side, and the
piny woods, far
read ing fields, and blue mountains on the

the leaves, although not one has
We publish with pleasure the
following condescended in the immediate neighborhood of tribution
from the pen of the venerable WillDentists.
the city.
iam Freeman, of Cherryfield:
DBS. EVANS & STBOUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.J
I will not, however, pretend to say it is anyWilli·· Willi»
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 10S Middle Street.
thing like summer here at present; indeed,
The following extract was
PIXBCE « FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Street.
written, when
owing to the lack of liberal fires, I have fre- William Willis was
DR. W. R. JOHSSON, No, 13J, Free Street.
Mayor of Portland. It
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress and Exchange Sts.
quently suffered severely from the cold. But formed a part of the references to
him, conthe vegetation seems to be hardier than in our
tained in a work whose publication was comDruggists and Apothecaries.
climate. The veronicas, pansies, and crysanCHAS. Η. M ARK, Middle st, β doors irom India.
menced some years be/ore and nearly comthemums are still in bloom in the open grounds
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.
pleted at the time of the great fire in Portand the sweet little lilies of the
valley have land, and was so far destroyed by it, as to
ti«ur Dealers—Wholesale.
continued to bloom in secluded places lor the
reuder the small portion saved useless for the
LATHAM, BUTûbiî 4 CO., No, 78 Commercial St
last fortnight notwithstanding the strong reobjects] it was designed to promote. The
"
monstrances of the tramontane winds."
Furniture—Whoiestile and Retail.
present extract will show, that tbe literary la.
Another feature in Italy to cheat one into bore of William
BEALS & CO., cor. cl Mldrfle and Franklin Streets.
Willis, which are now so deidea that winter has no dominion here, is the
WALTER CORET & CO., Arcade No. liFree St.
servedly praised were kuown and appreciated
PURRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (np stairs.) continuous verdure of the trees—(or most of
by'tis admirers out of as well as in Portland.
them are evergreens, as the cypress, tho wilThis reference to your Mayor is made from
HM»B«uav ■
MLSt V1I3C
ΪΙΙ··Ι·9·Η··§
low oak, the olive, the magnolia, the umbrel- a hi^b estimation of his
character, increased
Goods.
la pine, there or four species of cedar, the rho- by tbe pleasant and eloquent treatment of
ADAMS & TARBOX, cot. Exchange & Federal st·
that
of
his
portion
speech which I have nododendron and other laurels, <&c. And then,
HOOPER Λ EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
ticed,* and, while you give him credit for bis
LIBBY gt CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office. to strengthen this idea, occasionally comes
praiseworthy gallantry in this respect, let me
XiOWELL· & HOYT, No. tl Preble Street.
along a soft, mild day, when the wind is hush- say that, when he ceases trom any cause to
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. δβ Exchange St. ed, an* the clouds slumber in the
his biographical sketches and hissky, and a continue
torical researches relating to Portland, it will
delicate haze gives additional
beauty to the I be extremely difficult
Furniture and Upholstering.
if not imnossihlo »n ·ηηlandscapes
BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Pree street.
ply the place which he has so Ion?, so abîy
The builaings in Florence, with here and and so faithfully tilled. He could not have
W. P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
collected the vast amount of facts relating to
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.
there an excejtion, as also in Home,
Naples,—
I might say all -wer the country,—are built of Portland generally and its inhabitants particGroceries.
ularly, which he has from time to time spread
rough stone, coated with common mortar, and before the pnblic through the press, without
I. T. JOHNSON, cor. Oxford and Wllmot Streets.
are coarse and un&tinly in their exterior.
It great labor and uncommon investigation. It
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. is only when you bjve become
is a matter of wonder that he has been able,
familiar with
and of eratltude that lu liaa been
J. F. SHERRY.No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress Sf their interior
that you compre- to search and acquire this diversified«iiepo«*d,
arrangements,
and miold
Hall.
opposite
City
hend the
ant

CO.,

OF THE

Marine t i> It·

Every lover of flowers wishing this new
work,free
of charge,should address
immediately M. O'KEEFE,
SON
& CO.,
Ellwanger & Barry's Block,
Rochester, Ν. Y.
marld&wtmyl

Portable

Dye House.
7.SYMONDS, India St., (the only one

ANNUAL STATEMENT

City

Ac.

Horse Shoeing.
74

to

architectural

proportions „ it „
which dates its
foundation back to 1004
rear facade is a wonder cf

M.

OFFICE,

A SMI- line .to, 186»,

Found.

stocking free.

$2,825,731.67

The assets of the "FRANKLIis» are all invested
in solid securities, (over two and a li&it millions in
First Bonds and mortgages, ) which are ail Interest
bearing and Dividend paving. The Company holds
no Bills Receivable taken lor Insurances ©fleeted.
PERPETUAL and TEMPORARY POLICIES ON

*

and sample
TING MAcHijtjt

$39,579.26

....

.·

LOSSES BY FIRE.
Losses Paid during tho *%ar 1.869,

IF. D.

then and there to give in their votes for Mayor, one
Alderman, Three Common Councilmen, Warden,
Ward Clerk, and Two Constables in each ward.
The polls on such day ot election to remain open
until tour o'clock in the afternoon, when they shall

j^AlIKNo·· 41 and 43

|

$2,786,152.41

154,788.24

Value,

Pipe,

J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 163 Danforth St.
,

$194,367,50
....

Advance in

qualified

7th

Cement Drain

New

ELECTORS

Portland,

OF

$52,897.70

This

SALE I

and

CO.

BOSTON.

Cash! Lot
Land, Store and House
CHEAP
thereon, in Cape Elizabeth ( Kni ibtville).
Call
the

any description for Men, "Women or Children,
are invited to my Store, 132
Middle et.
My

THE

Feb. 28, 1870.

WOULD call attention to llie a-lditlons recently
made to my

at

Market Price,
Cost, as aboyé,

JOSEPH LETT, No. 101 FeJeral Street

2,869.00

$30,361.69
22,536.01

hands ot Agents,
Total Cash,
in

STOCKS.

At 10 o'clock in the forenoon,

and Bullfinches !

for

IUMS,
on hand,

erence

ed

Clothier and Tailor.
151.788.24
2,855.30
61.14

city

HAWKES 4 CO., 292 Cong. §t. ( Bop's Clothing.)
LEWIS, No. 7β Middle Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.
LEWIS Se

"

views of the

Clothing and Furnishing Coods.
O.

8573,437.25

St., Boil»··

102 Stale

Monday, tlic

o!

gives charming

And the Tuscan artist was undoubtedly
wise in selecting these positions for such a
purpose; for in tlie narrow streets of the city
during the present month, the moon went
through all her changes, entirely unobserved

Flour and Groceries.
W. BICKFORD & CO., Portland St, cor. Green-

NOTES and BILLS RECEIVABLE,
REVENUE STAMPS,
KE-INSNRANCE DEPOSIT PREM-

SAY LES,

by law to vote lor State and County officers, will
meet in their respective Ward Rooms, or usual
places ot meeting, on

CALL AND SEE THZM!

FOR

lUUSirUL-

GEORGE OP DYKE

is

SINGERS !

I
Circulating· Library

&

BECK

DUPEE,

City

OF

]Νί"ο. 29 Market

lie

hereby given>
pursuance
warrants Irom the Mayor and Aldermen ot the
NOTICE
the inhabitants thereof
ot

!

ALSO,

—

"

and Show·

Corn,

Commercial Ν at. Bank,
Pennsylvania R. R. Co.

"

Cabinet Makers.
II.BLAKE, Manufacturer of t'ojfl**

that

and the opposite steeps—the loftier and more
distant peaks, shattered and heaved up into
singular forms, the haunts of the clouds, often
glowing with beautiful hues at sunset.
One of the nearest of the hills is Fiesola,
which Milton has rendered famous in his ref-

Carpenters and Builders.

of

distribut

The position of Florence makes it a most deplace for residence, excepting for two
months in mid winter, when the rains and
mountain winds prevail, and the corresponding season in summer, when the winds indicated are perversely not prevalent. It is almost surrounded by hills and mountains ; and
you can hardly proceed a mile in any direction
beyond the gates, without coming to some ac-

clivity

J. M. DOLLEY, No. IT Union Street.
WHITNEY 4 MEANS. Pearl st, opposite tlie Park.

Bank of Kentucky.
Northern Bank ot Ky.

"

Manufacturers.

D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

Cases, 10 Cross st, an<l cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 19j Market Square. (Show Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON. 138 Exchange St.
(coffins.)

Southwauk Railroad Co.
Continental Hotel Co.
$180 Philadelphia City Warrants,
Total Market Value, $194,367.50

investment.
Price for the present, 92£ and accrued interest in
currency, the Company reserving to itself the right
to advance the price whenever it may so determine.
Pamphlets tarnished on application.

tin

JUST RECEIVED !
SPLENDID

α3

VIAIJ

may therefore be confidently relied upon.
Any one who will caretuliy study these documents
cannot tail to become convinced that this road, when
completed will control a large and profitable local
business, to say nothing ot its through traffic. It
will, therefore, be able to pay, without fail, tbe interest on its bonds, and render the stock a very profitable investment. Gross earnings at the rate ot $3,000
per mile per annum will be ample to pay the interest on its debt, including the expense of operation
and repairs. There is no completed road in the State
of Illinois which is not earning much more than this
Tbe Company CONl·IDENTLY
sum per mile.
EXPECT THEIR ROAD TO EARN FROM SEV.
EN TO TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS PER MILE
from the time of completion.
After a thorough investigation of the meiits of this
enterprise, we confidently recommend these Bonds
to out friends and the public as a safe and profitable

dim

LOT

19BUCU

uo

OF

German Canaries

March

tu

Convertible Bonds for sale we beg
a pamphlet in our possession,
now ready for distribution, containing a comprehensive exhibit ot the enterprise and its promising tuture, signed by the President of the Company, General EDWARD P. WINSLOW, and bv Brevet Major-General JAMES H. WILSON, United States
Army, one of its Directors, and also, to the statement appended thereto, bigned by W. MILNOK
ROBERTS, United Slates Civil Engineer, and one
ot the most distinguished railroad constructors of
tbe country. These gentlemen are well known to
the country and their friends for their ability, integrity and honor. The accuracy ot their statements

TO

a

dress on receipt of price.
OLIVKR DITSON & CO.. Boston,
mr2d2awtt
UC. H. DITSON & CO, New

lui'O,

Exchange Ntrert, Portland.
1870.

"

to reier investors to

SON,

Birds, Birds

is received with the greatest interest and approbation. and has already been adopted in all their
teaching by many who nave heretofore been unwilling to use any'instruction book, Published with
both American and European Fingering, in separate editions. Price $4.00. Sent post-paid to any ad-

ΙΛ,ι

the road passes.
In offering these

Or,

τ

eminently practical throughout,

i«,ww

No· £5 Naisau-St·, New York.
Febl6-decdl3t

:<J Wall Street,
NEW YORK,

No.

"

17
100
590
200
16

"

tion and equipment of the road progresses. They
are issued under a mortgage made to P. C.
Calhoun,
President ot the Fourth National Bank, New York,
and George Opdyke, Trustee. It is care tally drawn,
and duly recoreed in all the counties through which

HENRY CLEWS cC CO. Bankers,

or

01 the latest improved Styles
factured by

WM.

price of gold, yield
interest, and aa an investment
they are fully as secure as U. S. 5-20's, which
now only pay G 3 4 per cent, in
currency.

from any city
town desirous of
and Melodeons PROPOSALS
securing the holding of the Show and Fair ot the

Organs

at present

SVAIiED

grand Book; new, original to a largo extent, complete as a wliole and in each of its parts,

are

Bonds,

9 per cent,

DEAPÎE,

It is

those usually insertFor further information call at

These

200

Tbe

TRUSTEES.
J. EDGAR THOMPSON, Pres't of the Fennsylvania B. R. Co.
CHARLES L. FROST,Pres't Toledo. Peoria & Warsaw R. R. Co

over

14

CASH

St. Louis and Southeatern Railway spans the
State of Illinois, oommencing at the City of St.Louis
and ending at the City of Shawneetown, on the Ohio
river. The entire length when complete, will be 139
miles, Twenty-Seven Miles op which are
ALREADY FINISHED AND IN OPERATION.
Work
is progressing on other portions of the road, and it
is the intention ot the Company to push the enterprise to early completion.
This line of roa<l supplies an urgent need. It passes thiough a fertile and populous section of the State
hitherto destitute et railroad lacilities. In the production of wheat the district is not excelled by any
other in the Union, and the road throughout its entire length PASSES OVER THE RICHEST COAL
BEDS OF ILLINOIS, now being profitably and extensively worked at various poinls. In view oi the
large and increasing consumption ot coal at St.
Lonis and in the adjoining region, the profits upon
the transportation ot coal alone will, within the liait οι three years, more than pay the interest on the
entire bonded debt of the Company. The total isue ot bouds is limited to $2,250,000, equal to about

Bleachery.

Η. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310J Congress Street.

C.

œuvre» are

sirable

Book-Binders.

Brush

in which the :hef il'

ed to the different centres of art, one would
think it was by special arrangement.

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
$2,517,289.98 | THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13} Union Street.

NOVEMBER.

AND

ner

Coal and Wood.

Cost,

ANNUM,

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

HOYT, FOG Ο & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

....

IN NEW-YORK, MAY

or

Mattresses,

Mason

DENTISTS,
inserting for partial sets, beaut iÊÊBÊÊ/^^ luiAre
carved teeth which
superior in

New York

at

Iioadon. Principal ^Payable in
Cela ia Fifty Tears.

GROWING STATE OF MINNESOTA.
Reference to the map ot the United States will show
that it traverses the most Enterprising
All kinds of Upholstered Furniture manufactured and
Growing portion o« the West, and
to order, such as I*nrJor Sem, Lounges, Spring
forms one of the Great Trunk Lines in
Beds, Mattresses, &c. Particular attention paid to
Direct communication with New York,
Upholster Id g-, Repairing, and Chicago and Nl. Louis, b:icg to the latter
city, 90 miles nearer from Northern Iowa and all
Packing· Furniture,
portions of the State ol Minnesota than by any other
road now built or projected, and also the nearest
Beds and
roa^n from Central and Southern I owa.
all
and
suited
to
the
times.
Of
The read is opened for local traffic as rapidly as
prices
descriptions,
constructed, and thus RECEIVES EARNINGS
CALL AND SEE!
ON ITS COMPLETED SECTIONS GREATLY
IN EXCESS OF AMOUNT NEEDED TO PA Y
X>.
W.
THE INTEREST UPON ITS BONDS BEFORE
TIIE ROAD IS FINISHED.
The Buyer cf these
A'o. 80 Federal St.
Bonds is therefore guaranteed, by a great busiuess
Mar 2-tl2w
in
existence
on
route
the
already
qf the road, as well
as by new current earnings. and has not to risk any
Notice to Contractors.
the
qf
contingencies which always aitend the opening
Proposals for Furnishing the City ot of roads in a new and unsettled
country.
Benton with Ntone Paring-Β lock*.
A limited quantity only ot these Bonds a*e now
PR«PO*4LS will be received at
offered
at
95.
the Office of the Superintendent of Streets, City
Hall, Boston, Mas?., until March 17th, J870, for supAfter a thorough investigation of the above enterplying the City ot Boston with Stone Paving-Blocks
during the year 1870. The Blocks to be oi the fol- prize, we recommend these Bonds as a first-class inlowing dimeiitions, viz:—
vestment, affording absolute safety, and paying an
Width, 3 1-2 to 4 1-2 in.
Length, 6 to 8 in.
unusually liberal rate of interest. All marketable
7
to
8
in.
Depth,
securities at their ία 1 price, free of commission and
All the edges to be sharp and straight, forming
right angles at their intersections both horizontally express charges, received in payment. Pamphlets
and ver'ically. The faces to be straight split, and and maps furnished on
application.

vjtx

BOOTHBY

Payable la Coin

Gold.

GOYERMENT TAX, PAY-

ABLE

iosdo tlio

ΛΓΕ»_ TEE TH. PIANO FORTE
&

Principal and Intel est Payable in
FREE OF

Wt ixoeelkl* «uq,fantdO to til©
bondholders,
CHAMBER especially a? tue line runs through the wealthiest
and most thickly populated section of the State.
THIS ROAD ALSO RUNS THROUGH ΤΠΕ

NEW METHOD FOR THE

KIMBALL

Southeastern
Railway of Illinois.

Co. of Philadelphia,
Insurance Company
State ot Penna
Insurance Company
North America,

"

My last I believe, left me in Iioroe. The
railway thence to Florence via Foligno passes
mostly through a mountainous region, abounding with romantic scenery.
Among the numerous attractions of Florence are its extensive collection of
paintings
and statuary, which are so arranged as to
eomprise one grand exhibition. Here, among
many other fine works, is the celebrated statue
of Venus de Medici, and Kaphael's world-renowned painting of the Madonna in a chair,'»
which has been so often copied and by representation sent over the woild. From the man-

Booksellers and Stationers.

|

Press.]

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 Flnm Street.

$25,391.05

ot the

'·

PAUL PRINCE & SON, foot of Wllmot street.

LOANS.
Loans on Stocks as CollatSecuiiiy, [valued at $82,359.00,].
STOCKS.
$40,000 U. S 10-40 Registered Bonds,
$.'5,000 Philad'a City Loans,not taxable,
$6,000 PennsylvaniaState Six per cent.
Loan, May, 1861,
$5,000 North Penna. R. R. Bonds,6s,.
$1,000 North Penna. R. R. Bonds,7s,
$5,000 Lehigh Valley Rail Road Company's First Mortgage Bond·,
91 shares Franklin Fire Insurance

&

PER CENT. PER

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers.
J. W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 358 OongTees Street.

OF PHILADELPHIA.

OP THE

SEVEN

Bakers.
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN Β MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

STATEMENT of the ASSETSOFTHECOMPANY
on January 1st, 1870.

13

A

DEME,

AND

PARLOR

promptly inserted at the publishers' loweat ratée.
Orders through the post-office, or
at our office, promptly attended to·

€ •411

St. Louis

Fnnd!

Sinking

Low Price.

a

COUPON AND REGISTERED.

each section ot the road
uuuaciicciiiug uuuu»
as last as the same is
completed and in successful opSacli as Table Damasks. Table Coders, Napkins, eration. Over two and a halt millions of dollars
have
Doylies, Towels, Toilet Quilts, &c.,&c.
been expended on the road. Eighty-three miles are
Also, Hosiery, Gloves, Under-Vests, Trim- about
and
completed
equipped, and already show
mings, Hdkts, Cambric Edging*, Parasols, Flannels,
Lining Muslius, Brilliants, Plain and Checked Cam- lares ermine*, and the remainder of the fine u i-oti.
brics, Muslins, Lawns, Nainsooks, Linen Lawns, idly progressing toward completion.
Line Besoms, Marseilles, Pequas, «Sic, &c.
The State ol Iowa, through which this road runs,
All ot these goods will be offered at prices far below the original cost, as the stock must be cloned out is one of the richest agricultural sections in Amerife26d2w
immediately.
ca.
Its large population, extending with surprising
rapidity, and its immense yield ot grain, pork, wool,
and other agricultural products, create a
pressing
demand lor the construct on of this road, which atManufacturer and Dealer in

UPHOLSTERERS Spring
(Formerly

as

the best French Tricots and Broad Cloth to the
cheapest Tweeds. A full line oi

HOUSE.

PBINTING

PEES8

prices.

From

Jan8tl

DAILY

I alerts!

Such

SNOW,

COUNSELLOR

Liberal

Olosed Out at Auction,

great varietvot

No 59 Exchange St.,
Janil

AND PROTECTED BT

of March,

Unless previously disposed ot by private sale. Until that time the goods will be run off at auction

and Counsellor at Law,

and

FIB8T ΜΟΒΤΟΑ&Ε AND CONVERTIBLE,

WILL BE

dtf

ME.

Burlington, Oedar Rapids

——

at

CHAPIN & EATON. 88 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St, ·τογ Η. Η. Hay's.
HOBS & BAKER, 145 Middle St. (over Sbaw'i.)
M. & G. H. WALDEN, 54 Middle Street, oyer
Lock, Meserve & Co. (Improved Boute.)

Bonnet and Hat

eral

teller IV·. 11.

To the Editor o/the Prett:

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

Company.

Ehia,
curing counties,

Fiesola, Valambrosa,
Pisa and Leghorn.
Leghorn, Jan. 25, 1870.

C. W. HOLMES, No. 321 Congress Street.

_

Italy.

Florence,

[Correspondence

in iU

fifty!

City.

Auctioneer.

Γ.

Pe, „nm,m

13

March 3, 1870.

Λ. Ramble in

among

Agricultural Implements & Seeds.
WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

.67, which sum is tree of all taxes and every incidental to the business of tbe
previous year, showing the net increase to be $148,359.54.
being more
than double the
amount of gain in any one year
since organization.
The Dividends
during the year
April 16 per
cent., and October 18 per cent., inwere,
all 34 per cent·.,
and this, joined to the
above gain in assets, is especially gratifying when tbe Insurance interests ot
tne
country have been severly taxed by extraordilosses during 18t>9.
nary
The assets are all
securely invented, as the accompanying statement will show, being all interest
bearing and div dend paying. The "FRANKLTN"
holds no bills receivable for
insurances marie.
Yours respectfully,
ALFRED G. BAKER, Prest.
J. w. McAllister, sec.

On property valued at over $5,500,000,
being First Mortgages on Real Estate
in the City and County of Philadelexcept $30,011.17, in the neigh-

Thursday Moraine;,

SAWYER Sc

-.«?.Liauuar* 1869. the assets of the Company were
$2,6<7,372.18; at the present date they are $2,825,731-

Insurance

are

Advertising Agency.

January, lfc70.
Messes. ROLLINS & ADAMS, Portland.
The Directors take much
pleasure in presenting
the toll owing
statements lor your consideration:

150

INTEREST

Fifteenth

Security

HOUSES, which

AT WELL & CO., 174 Mtildlc Street.

The Franklin Fire Insurance Co.

Temporary

14 WALL STREET, NEW-YORK.
Feb 18-Tuos,Tl]<&Sa.tf

PORTLAND.

list of Port-

the most reliable establishments in the

OFFICE OF

Fire

No.

A Prime

land BUSINESS

iBAiVKLO

Financial Agents,

—

II Ε

Τ

Island

FRANK & G ANS,

of Government Tax,
BY

the

by

Firet Mortgage CoRvertible Bonds

Θ5,

Minnesota Railroad Co.,

Deering Block, Congress St.,

No. ΙΟΘ Federal St.,
j»n29

Fixtures,

LEACH & PARKER,

Basins,
LEAD

and Soft Wood, Edgings, &c.
jan21dtf

ISSUED

Plumbers,

Practical

$8.00

AT

Guaranteed

DAILY PRESS.

We invite the attention of both
City and

Country readers to the following

1829. CHARTER PERPETUAL. 1870.
Capital, 8400,000,00
Asset·, $3,833,731,67

Which renders the investment doubly secure. We
do not hesitate to recommend tbem as FIRSTCLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.
They will be sold, at present, at 97 and accrued
interest, in currency. Government Bonds and other
available securities received in exchange.
Pamphlets, with lull and interesting particulars
famished on application by

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds

CHICAGO.
U.J.COLBY.

F. DAY18.

Uncondition-

ts.oo

Low Price.

PBELIDELPHIJ,

Pacific Railroad Company,

Purposes, &c.

DAILY PfeESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

To the Bu tints3 Men
of Portland and Vicinity :
We wish to call the attention of all who desire to
effect Insurance to
the standing and stability ot
the FRANKLIN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, of Philadelphia. We as Agents for Maine
prepared to take risks in this OLD and RELIABLE Co. at as
LOW RATES as any Compnay
of as GOOD RECORD CAN "OR
WILL DO.
Present financial condition, ana its prompt and
}
liouorable dealings in the past, commend it to the
attention of the

and

WILLIAMS,

Where may be found a good assortment ot all kinds of Coal, Hard
G^'Lumber of all descriptions on hand.

being

a

Term,

THE

insuring public.

November,

and

Chicago, Hock

l'erley's Wharf, foot Park Street,

Flour, Grain and Provisions,
0.

ally

THURSTON, Agents,

ACADIA COAL·.

JAMES

Merchants*

Commission

$726,399

94

S. WALCOTT, Prosid<&t.
I. KEMSEN LANE, Secretary,

For Cooking: Stoves, Open Grates, Steam

DAVIS, COLBY «β GAGE,

28

Exchange Street, Portland.

Feb2d3w

$S.OO

Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
feb21dtf

14,853

THOMAS JAMES, Actuary.

PORTLAND,

No; 152 Middle 8t,

Besides

B.

GALLERY 1

FIRST-CLASS

RAILWAYCOMPANY.

City

ot tbe

Me.

LAMSON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Has opened

Securities, including Salvages, Claimsagainst the Supervieors
and County of New York for Tuxes, &c.,

All other

H.

J.

CHICAGO & SOUTH-WESTERN

The Chicago and Southwestern Railway, in connection with the Muscatine branch of the Chicago,
Rock Island and Pacific Road, is a DIRECT EXTENSION ot the old Chicago and Rock Island
Road from Columbus, Iowa, 250 miles THROUGH
THE RICHEST PORTIONS OF IOWA AND
MISSOURI, TO THE CITY OF LEAVENWORTH.
KANSAS, thus constituting an almost direct air
line from CHICAGO to the Commercial Metropolis
of Kansas and the Missouri Valley.
The field tor this Road throughout the Southwest is
an open one; its connection with Chicago is direct,
and all its connections are among the MOST VALUABLE and important ot any Road in existence.
The whole issue of Bonds amounts to five millions
and constitutes a first mortgage on the entire property of the Company,

Invested as follows:
Cast in Bank an J in Office,
U. S. Government 0 per cent. Bonds,
Slate and County Bonds

PIGS' FEET AND ROUND HOGS.

H^Tenne Cash.

THE

FREE OF GOVERNMENT TAX.

DEALERS id

ft. Davie'61'}

At

Bonds,

Coupons payable May

3. 1870.

CENT. reliable insurance

Principal and interest payable IN GOLD at tbe
"American Exchange National Bank" of New-York.

Demand

Portland,

Grold

MARCH

INSURANCE.

MORTGAGE

of

Hanover Fire Insurance Comp'y,

FLETCHER «© I)AVIS,

Lard,

FIRST

No. 28 Exchange Street.

BUSINESS CARIiS

Pork,

SEVEN PER

Fire & Marine Underwriters,

8emi-Annual Statement·»

MORNING.

M1SCELLANEOUS.

LORINCr & THURSTON,

Portland Publishing Co.,

At

PORTLAND, THURSDAY

Gemeral

Xews.

The new twenty-dollar greenback note will
factured of the true spuma di mare!
be issued by government next week.
A new Railroad Company—the St. Paul
Clothing is also proportionally cheap. The
best heavy outside coats, with linings elabo- and Dubuque—has just been organized to
rately wrought, may be had for $20 a piece- build the railroad from St. Paul to the Iowa
Fashionable frock and dress coats $12 to $15; State line,to connect with the Illinois branch
pantaloons and vests at from $3 to 5 ; and at St. Ausgar, Iowa. It is backed by the Illigarments of more ordinary material and style nois Central Railroad.
much cheaper.
And you may )udge of the
Monticello, Ind., is excited over the arrest
cheapness of silk, when I stats that I bought of Rev. David Fisher of Bishop Dunkirk
a first quaility umbrella covered with this maChurch, for seducing a seventeen year old
terial, including an oil cloth case, for $2.20.
daughter of Rev. J. S, Snowberger, pastor of
I have alluded to the narrowness of the Dunkirs Church. Fisher was arrested on the
streets in Florence. In some of them carriages young lady's affidavit.
vMuuvv
cavu
A young man named Charles E. Rowan,
uiuci, uui s iu ce u Decame
the seat of Government for the
Kingdom of confidential book-keeper in the commission
Italy, there has been a disposition to remedy house of C. Hinckley & Co., Chicago, has abdefects, where practicable; and the démoli, sconded, taking with him United States bonds
tion of the city walls now going on, will leave valued at $COOO'and $2000 cash. He left a letter
a splendid boulevard
nearly two hundred feet uauresseu ιο nis employers saying "My cram is
wide, which, In connection with its Cascene ι cracked, an<l cannot stand the pressure an;
*
pleasure grounds, will make a drive equal in longer. When you find me you will learn the
extent to any in Europe. The work of mac" manner of my death."
The destroyer's shaft strikes
adamizing and draining this broad throughsuddenly in
fare proceeds as fast as the walls come down, the Ν. Y. Stock Exchange. The Commercial
and in the course of three or four months it is Advertiser says it was but
compatatlvety »
expected that nearly half of it will be complet- fefv days since that Mr. DeWolfe left the
ed and planted with trees.
street well, at the close of business, and died
The mountains which join hands about before midnight. Subsequently Mr.
Roger's
Florence, very obligingly retire to give the friends, who had parted with him in good
Arno a passage through the city to the sea; spirits the night before, were informed of bis
and the railway finds its way out by this
pas- death the next day. And then, from being
well at the board one afternoon, F. A. Burrell,
sage, traversing the bank of the river through
fertile intervales, where the moroa multicau- another prominent
member, was a corpse belis (upon the leaves of which the silk worm is fore his fellow-members
gathered at the next
fed) is everywhere cultivated, while the more session. Within three months or more two
sterile-soil of the contiguous mountain
out. The
sides, brokers have blown their brains
is devoted almost exclusively to the olive.
sudden appearance of the flag at half-mast
By this road yesterday I was transported to over the Stock Exchange bas ceased to occaPisa. This is a city of some
35,000 inhabi- sion surprise.
tants, on the banks of the Arno, two miles
On Wednesday evening two men entered
from the sea. It dates its
Jules Swisselin, at Canton, O.
origin in the re- the saloon of
mote ages ot the past, and was once a rival of and while he was serving them, one pulled
Genoa and Venice; and still retains many of an iron bar from his pocket and struck him
on tbç head, knocking him insensible, when
the relics of its greatness.
Of course one of the first objects to which they relieved him of a watch, money,and rethe tourist pays his attention here is tlie volver. The robbers are still at large, and
campanile, or leaning tower, with the form ol are supposed to have come from Cleveland.
The tow boat Neville, bound from Louiswhich everybody has been made familiar by
prints and engravings. I ascended to its lop, ville to Cincinnati exploded her boiler Friand while looking down its interior, where no day when near Lawrenceburg, Ind. The
floor or obstruction of any kind intercepts the captain and engineer were both asleep at the
time of the explosion, but escaped with slight
view to its foundation, the perspective made
the base seem much smaller than the top, and
injuries. The second eugineer was fatally inmarking the seven heavy bells wh'ch it sup- jured, and died tliree hours after. The pilot
ports (one hundred and forty-two feet from was blown into the water and badly injured.
the ground) I could hardly escape a conviction The mail steamer Ben Franklin arrived at
the
that the whole fabric was toppling down scene of the disaster and took survivors to
to the ground, and that I was a "gone indiLavrenceburg, where they weru kindly cared
vidual !" But it has stood in its present posi- for by the city authorities. The Neville
tion six hundred years, and will probably re- Ho.iied down stream four miles and sank,
main a while longer ! Some suppose it got its
after burning to the water's edge.
present list—twelve feet out of perpendicular
APort au Prince letter of the 19th ultimo,
—from the sett'ing of a part of its
foundation ; state that twelve more officers of Salnave'»
but they bave a leaning tower, quite as
n0IV airalt
high armf had been shot. Over fifty Mr.
Basset
and even with a greater
President.
of
the
the
inclination, at BoImposition
logna, and a church with a similar
the United States Ministei, brs saved twentyappendage
at Este, both which were
evidently so conera
structed.
ρ Tvwt au Prince ou the Sth ultimo.
Near the Campanile is a
has been appointed Minister

U^roncu/ljtotato'r^uj tb6^igat/s«

huge church,
usually denominated II Duomo,—as beautiful

StepjenPreston

to tb« United States.

him $1,500,000 in gold, which Butterfield depies, and to make Corbin more sure, perfornathousand of the fifty- ; id Λ' me kindly offices for him, which he
sib ">f September
CL'ut currency sheets, new
money, have been j admits, and on the m
$25,000 pioflts which
destroyed at the Treasury Department, never received Hum onGould
the smaller ot the two
had acciued
having been issued on account of being suc- lots. All Gould's efforts could only force
the middle ot Sepgold up to 135, and about
cessfully counterfeited.
to join him.—
tember lie invited Mr. Fisk
The Xew York Fenians are greatly excited The latter at first declined,
saying that the
"but,"
say the
unfavorable1
over the assassination of Mechan, and threatprospects were
committee, "nothing but the scent of corrupen to hang Keenan.
The latter is a man of tion could sharpen the appetite ot Mr. Fisk for
considerable political influence. Meehan wil the game which his leader was pursuing. His
his singular depravity
own testimouy exhibits
Will die.
and the kind of influence which could move
of
000
It is stated that another expedition
him to act in opposition to his own judgment.
of The compounded villany presented by Gould
men recently left Gotham for Cuba, most
and Corbin was too tempting a bait for him to
whom are reported as having left, as passenresist. He joined the movement at once, and
sailed
which
brought to its aid all the force of bis magnetic
gers, in the steamship Yaruna.
infectious enthusiasm.
and
last Friday for Key West and Galveston.
With the great revenues of the railroad
a
that
say
The Washington correspondents
company at their command, and having conNaturalization bill has been agreed upon; the verted tbe Tenth National Bank into a manuof certified checks to be used as cash at
factory
the hands
their pleasure, they terrified all opponents by
prime feature of it is to take out of
the
cities
powtbe
of the State courts in the large
gigantic power of their combination, and
amazed and dazzled the disconsolate gamblers
it in the Federal
er to naturalize, and to place
of Wall street by declaring that they had in
courts.
league with them the chief officers of the nawell broken 1er mak- tional
Tnu ground is being
government. Possessed of these real
Tliomas
H.
and pretended powers, the conspirators soon
Grant's
successor
ing Gem George
had
at
their command an army of brokers as
for the Presidency. The Cincinnati Commercorrupt as themselves, though less powerful
cial indicates its preference for Thomas, and
and daring.
They opened an account for a
pool, which they styled the 'National Gold Acurges the movement forward.
count,' hoping thus to strengthen tbe pretence
It is reported that the next
big Congression- that officers of the national government were
al investigation, from which
startling develop- interested with them. They gradually pushed
the price of gold from 35 1-2, where it stood ot
ments are to be expected, will be about the
tbe morning of the 13th of September, until or
Post OlHcc Contract Bureau. Certain irregu- the evening of Wednesday, 21d, they held il
larities are alleged to have occurred in the firm at 40 1-2, and had in possession lrom iiftj
Gould think!
to sixty million calls for gold.
postal contract business, and one of the House not more than twenty-five millions, but hh
committees is said to have come across evi- partner, Smith, testifies that they held fron
or fifty-five millions, in the pur
to
dence implicating some officials in transac- lorty offifty
which they had employed from iiftj
chase
tions not in the least creditable.
to sixty brokers."
The .report narrates Gould's episonage ο
Steamer Golden City was totally wrecked
Corbin for tbe first fortnight of September
on the 22d of February, near
Cape St. Lazaro, visiting him twice daily, and recites tbe histor;
on the Pacific coast.
Her passengers, crew, of Corhin's letter to the President, dictated b;
and delivered by W. O. Cbapin, Fisk'
baggage and treasure, were saved and taken Gould,
most faithful servant, at Washington, Pa
back to San Francisco by steamer Colorado.
the morning of September 19th, Cha
on
Early
The ship was a total wreck, having broken in pin telegraphed Fisk, "Letter delivered—al '
right"—Fisk interpreting "all right" to meai
two just forward of tlie smoke stack and abaft that the President assented to the doctrine ο
the paddle boxes, and was rapidly going to *V>q
Tbe details ol this transaction are givei
pieces. She went ashore at seven o'clock in very lully in tbe report. Mr. Chapin explicit
the morning in a dense fog. The sea was vely says "all right" meant, only, that the lette
delivered. This letter finally pro\
ry smooth at the time and providentially re- was safely
ed to he the ruin ot the conspirators. The ur
mained so several hours after she struck.
led th
usual circumstances of its
Ocncral New».
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FOK MAYOE,

BENJAMIN KINGSBURY,

JR.

First Page—Letter from Italy; William
Willis ; General News.
Fourth Page—Portland Wholesale Prices
Current.

Répudiation.
The Argus of yesterday
repudiates the vicry oî last year as Democratic. It says : "Neither the Argus or any
hotly else claimed Ihe
election of Mr. Putnam as a Democratic victory." Indeed 1 " Call you this backing your
friends" ? In one little year, to beg the public not to consider for a moment that there
was anything Democratic about it.
We don't
blame them (or being ashamed of it. But
what are the facts? The mayor nominated
-s
against the Republican candidate. In W 'l'
for
1, 2, 4 and 7, the Democratic ticket elected
e"10
nominated in regular
the Council,
as Wm. Curtis,
cratic caucus—with sucli men
and fe. C. Strout,
Satn'l Bounds, Ezra Carter,
death of the Whig party,
(Democrats since the
and some of them long before,) for Aldermen.
And no Democratic victory ! And how about
the offices ? What did these no-party men
do with them? With Nathan Cleaves for Solicitor, John Swett for Marshal, John D. Bailey
for Street Commissioner, and Geo. C. Hopkins
for City Clerk, and a large majority of the minor effices in the same Democratic
direction,
and yet no party ! To be sure, a few sops
were thrown over to the other
side, to bear
upon the next election, but in animus and execution the election was considered a Democratic victory and so heralded all over the
country. Its points were Democratic. And
the sama thing will be done this year, if these
misguided efforts of some of our friends are
—

at

all sucppsslnl-

in it.

But it won't do.

By their act»
people intend to

shall ye know theui. The
hold them to the record, and to have no more

of it.
Politic· in oar municipal Affair·—The
Cloven Fool is Uncovered.

The Democratic party in this city has
intention of giving up its, organization,

no
or

eschewing party politics in our municipal affairs, notwithstanding the declaration of some
of its leaders. This statement has been used
as an inducement for Republicans to favor
the citizens' movement. The call which appeared in the Argus of yesterday puts this
question in its proper light. The Democratic
politicians have strenuously endeavored to
keep their purpose in the background until
they could gather all their guests in their
pleasant little parlor ; when lo, their political
organization, as rampant as ever, shows its
hand and goes to work. Those sly fellows
have accomplished ail they can by silence,
and at the eleventh hour, they issue a call loi
Democratic and conservative ward caucuses
Thus the Democracy assume to baptize the
alliance which they have planned to secure by
the name of conservatism. These old fossil
Democratic politicians really think that there
Is only a short bridge between Conservatism
(citizens' meeting, as they would define the
term) and Democracy, and that there are
those who are waiting to pass over, in virtue
of such an invitation.
Poor fellows ; as heretofore they are doom
ed to disappointment. There are Republican!
of character and influence, whose names w(
regret lo see in any movement fraught witl;
mischief to a party which has heretofore received their cordial aud hearty endorsement.
We know that the intentions and purposes ο
many of these citizens are honorable and high■elves on any bridge that Democratic politicians may construct. To attend a citizens'

meeting

is one

tiling, but

to

rally

under the

banner of conservatives and attend a Democratic caucus, is another. We feel constrained
to say that buta few in the citizens'movemen
will sit at such an entertainment, and w<
understand that in view of this underhanded
work, that many are determined to return t(
the interests of their former friends.
Tkc Conjfreae Street Lot.
If there is one act, over all others of the près
ent Democratic administration, that deserve

the severest censure, it is the sale of the Con
lot, to Bishop Bacon. This lo
is where the female grammar school housi
stood before the fire, and is known as the
fia]
Scale Lot, one of the finest locations on tha
prominent street. The Romanists had Ion;
corctcd it, autl liad υ flfcred a round
price foi
it
But the Republican City governments
would not sell it, and very properly so. Lots
for City purposes it were almost impossible to
obtain. Those in the hands of the
City, in
eligible positions, should of course be retained.
The large North School was already
filling up
fast, and soon a new school house would be
Wanted. The city said, no, when asked, and
very properly. It was like asking a man to
sell himself out of house and home. Those so
desirous to purchase, said, " we will wait—the
time will come." It did come, when this economical administration came in, it was
plainly
seen, that the time had fully arrived. After
a little coquetry, to show a sort of
unwillingness, that splendid lot was sold for about fifty
cents a foot! no payment of
principal for ten
years, and interest at six per cent. His "lordship" bad succeeded. Would any private gentleman have sold land on that street in this
way ? Land had been sold since (he fire on
Congress street for $1.25 per sq. foot, and ordinary lots at 75 cents, and yet this forsooth,
most go in a particular direction for about &0
cents—at simple interst for a series of
years !
ft most abominable
transaction, and a disgrace
gress Street

to any

party participating in it. Was it a
bid ! If so, or not, it ought to sink
any administration with an intelligent
people, and
we trust it will. And yet the voters are asked to sustain the parties who did the deed on
account of their economical
management!
Out upon such flagrant hypocrisy!
How la It ?

At the Democratic citizens' fizzle last evenlng, Pbinehas Barnes, Esq., said that under
partizan administrations the city suffered from
the infliction of inferior subordinate officers.
Perhaps he had in view the fact that under
the last Republican administration the same
Phinebas Barnes, Esq., was City Solicitor)
and under the present Democratic non-partizan Putnam
administration, that superior
lawyer, Nathan Cleaves, Esq., fills the same

position.
Look to tbe

Voting

Lists!

Let every Republican voter see that li's
is on tbe list which has been
prepared
by the Board of Aldermen, and uow posted in
the entry of City Hall entrance on Myrtle

name

street.

We are Informed thet the returns made by
the Assistant Assessors this spring are very

imperfect; many names having been omitted;
not, we presume, intentionally, but the natural errors that will occur by the employment
of inexperienced men to make the returns.
Let every man see for himself that his name
is on the list right.
The Board of Aldermen will be in session
to-day from nine to one o'clock, and the same
hours on Friday ; on Saturday from nine to
one, and from three to five o'clock.
Last

.six hundred

delivery

We did not expect, to be sure, this open repudiation so soon,—and it proves that the
Argus has some little shame left—and is desirous to throw away a mantle which has only

disgrace

Nearly

Spbino, soon

after the inauguration
of the new police, Mayor Putnam
publicly
deprecated the interference of that body with
politics. Of course tbe force will heed the
warning that His Honor gave them and abstain from drumming up voters and making
other unseemly party demonstrations at the

Democratic ward caucuses to-night
the polls on Monday.

and at

Judge Wylie of the Supreme Court of the
District of Columbia has
decided the Farragut cases. First, as to tbe libel for
prizes of
court
did not
war the
espreesiy dccide the
question as to whether there can be a
capture
of property as prize of war on the
inland waters of the United States, but; decided
only
that the suit could not be maintained in the
of
the
but
must
be made in the
name
captors,
name of the United States, and gave the captors leave to amend accordingly. Second, as
to the claim for bounty or head-money, the
Court held that they had no jurisdiction of
the case, and ordered the libel of information
to be dismissed.

On Dit.—That those outside of the Democratic " ring" say, with a good deal of bitterness, that if everything is to be cut and dried
beforehand, they won't vote. They want the
city priming to go in another direction—and
as for Col. Adams' claim for City Solicitor,
they shall not yield Cleaves for anybody in the
"
ring." So the expectants are beginning to
count their chickens before they are hatched," and quarrel over them. A good many of
the disappointed could not count those useful
bipeds even after they pipped last Spring.
Uncle Toby always said " our army swore
terribly in Flanders." The swearing was not
to be compared with that of last Spring, as

office after office—Street Commissioner, Marshal, Police, Harbor Master, Weigher, aud so
011, slipped out of the grasp of the faithful.
Are these men

going to perpetuate the dynasty that treated them so shabbily? It is
thought not. If they have any self respect they
Some of the hardest workers got a
shoulder as cold as an iceberg, after election.
They were nowhere when the successful triumvirate appeared. Do they want the other
shoulder this year?
Appearances indicate

will not.

that the boot will soon be an the other
and that the

foot,

"

cold shoulder" will come from
the offended and not the offenders.

Qt'ILP.
Mb. Editob,—I would like to ask why it is
that the names of Republicans who have been
honored by the party, by election to office,
appear in the call for a citizens' meeting, to
ratify the nomination of the Democratic candidate for Mayor? Would they hare considered it right and honorable, if, when they were

office,

any considerable number of the
party should have bolted the nomination ? I
would like further to ask, why the name of
any Republican appears on this call? Has
not Benjamin Kingsbury, jr. been regularly
nominated, in accordance with the plan
recommended by the City Committee, and
is not Judge Kingsbury a straight licpubup for

au nuntst,

man,

;uiu

eminently quanncu
for the important position, to which we propose to elect him on Monday next ? If either
of the other candidates had received the nomination at the caucuses last week, would the
name of any of those Republicans that now
appear on this Democratic Citizens' call,
been found there ? I think not. And more,
they would have expected, (and rightly, too,)
the friends of Judge Kingsbury to have supported the nomination heartily. We ask it oj
them now. Surely one year in ten, of misrule
is enough, and ought to satisfy the most erratic of tbe party. Let us then, rally on Monday next, and give the Judge, one of our old
fashioned rousing majorities, that will Hy the
Democratic party on the shelf for anotiier ten
L.
years at least.
ucan,

The September Cold
MAJORITY REPORT OF THE CONGRESSIONAL
COMMITTEE OF IN VESICATION.

Washington, March 1.—Mr. Garfield of
submitted the report of the committee on banking and currency on the gold
in
New
York, last SfPtember. It says
panic,
(lie conomlttee resolved to famine the following topica in order:—

Ohio, to-day,

First—The Gold Excb»ngo and Gold Exchange Bank, their hiatflX character, ordinary operations and relatons to the gold panic
of September.
Second—The alleged conspiracy to raise tbe
price of gold, the persons engaged in it, and
tbe instrumentalitier made use of.
X lird—Whether my officers of the national

government, directly or indirectly,
gaged in the alle^d conspiracy.

were

en-

Tbe committee alludes to the difficulty of
the investigation reviews the history of the
gold market for a year before the panic, and
says that aboct the middle of April 1869, Jay
Gould, PresUent of the Erie Railroad, bought
seven millions of gold and put up the pries
from 132 tr 140. Other brokers followed, and
by the 20m of May put up the price to 144 7-8,
from winch it continued to decline, and on
the last day of July stood at 136.
The first indication of a concerted movement on tbe part of those who were prominent
in tbe panic of September, was the effort to
secure the appointment of some person who
should be subservient to their schemes as assistant treasurer at New York, in place of H.
Π. Van Dyke, who resigned in June. In their
effort, Gould and Corbin appear to bave been
closely and intimately connected. If the testimony of the witnesses is to be believed, Mr.
Corbin suggested the name of his step son-inlaw, Robert B. Catberwood, and Mr. Gould
joined in the suggestion. Catherwood, however, declined, for what reason does not appear
and the parties next turned their attention to
Butterfield, and before and after his appointment claimed to be his supporters. Mr. Butterfield entered upon the duties of his office on
the first of July. The committee have no evidence that Mr. Butterfield was in any way
cognizant of the corrupt schemes wbich led
the conspirators to desire his appointment,
nor that their recommendation had any
weight
in securing it. In addition to these efforts the
conspirators resolved to discover, if possible,
the purpose of the President and Secretary of
the Treasury in regard to the sales of gold. Tbe
first attempt in this direction was during the
President's trip to Boston on one of Fisk and
Gould's Sound steamers, June 15th. The detans υι me interview at ine supper
table, at
which Cyrus \V. Field aud other prominent
of
New
York
and
gentlemen
Boston were
present, is given, at which an attempt was
made to elicit from the President an indication of the future policy of the administration.
His remark that there was a certain amount
of ficticiousness about the prosperity of the
country, and that the bubble might as well be
tapped in one way as another, Gould says,
"struck us like a wet blanket." Returning to
New York the conspirators determined to
bring influences to operate on Congress and
the President, showing that it was necessary
for the business prosperity of the country that
gold should go to 145, in order to move the fall
crops and for the export of grain, etc. This
theory was started by James McHenry, who
furnished Gould with the data to advocate it.
The instrument through whom these views
were to be laid before the President, was Corbin, who became a willing convert to the
theoiy. Λ previous purchase and carrying of
two millions United States bonds
by Gould
for Corbin's profit may have aided in bis conversion. The committee detail the efforts ol
Corbin, Gould and Fisk to enforce their new
patriotic theory on the President, and to draw
from him light on the future
policy ot the Treasury, in all of which they met with little success.
A new scheme was then started. If
by any
means they could make the
people believe tbe
Treasury would not sell gold for a month or
two, this belief would be almost as valuable to
them as though it were tius. In the
prosecution of this design the conspirators
sought to
use the New York Times, and two
editorials
offered August Gth and 7th were understood to
represent the President's views if not directly
inspired by him. On the 19th of August, the
President again passed through New York,
and on the 23d, Corbin, at the suggestion of
Jay Gould, had completed an editorial article
headed "Grant's Financial Policy," the manuscript of which was in his own handwtiting,
declaring the policy of tbe administration to
advance gold, and the transportation
theory
was Strongly advocated.
McHenry, a personal
friend of liigelow, took the article to the
Times
office, representing that it came from a person
in the intimate confidence
of the President.—
The article was put into
type and double-leaded, for a leader; but,
the suspicion of Howell, the subsequently,
financial editor, being
aroused, the leads were removed, the tail of
the article cut off, and the
article, as appears
published August 25th. On the 30th, Gould
sounded the Secretary of the Treasury for the
approval or denial of the doctrines of tho article in the Times, but got no satisfaction. Tbe
President, on the first of September, wrote to
Mr. Boutwell, and according to his suggestion
the latter telegraphed the assistant secretary
at Washington to sell during September only
gold required for the sinking fund. It is not
known whether the conspirators obtained
knowledge of tbe telegram, but geld continuto
ai
r'.Be,and brokers generally were alarmed,
lue whole
country and all the events of Ùtlie schemes ot the con? sold
8?ya be was deserted by all
his friends, who
out and deserted the
cause as rats leave a
sinking ship. To secure
Buttcrfield, Gould purchased
and carried for

?.iYi«^,JWerer.ag?in9t
i.i'i

President to request Mrs Grant to say in
letter she was writing to Mrs. Corbin, that th
President was much distressed by the rumoi
that Corbin was engaged in gold speculatioi
and hoped he would disengage himself at onci
The letter was received in New York on th
evening ot Sept. 22, and created the greater
alarm among the conspirators. It shone
Corbin's duplicity, which was suspected,
not discovered, and showed Gould tbat he ha
been deceived by Corbin's representations, an
tbat a blow from the Treasury might fall
any hour. Thejr attempted to decide on a bi
sis of future action, but failed to agree. Co:
bin says Gould offered him $100,000 on ai
count, if he would remain in the pooljwhi
Gould swears tbat Corbin insisted on full pa'
ment and discharge. Gould during the ne:
day kept the most important matters a pr<
found secret from Fisk,disclosing only enoug
to make the latter resnonsible for whatev<
amounts had been paid Corbin. Later in tl
day Gould drew a check for $100,000 to gi\
Corbin, but swears the money was never paii
The next day (Thursday; was rather quit
Belden, Fisk's lormer partner, being draw
into the arrangement, and Albert Speyers si
lected for the other party. Gold closed ο
Thursday at 144, and the conspirators, flushc
with success, had a full list of 250 prominei
firms in New York, all of whom in their legit
mate business required large purchases
gold, and as they held callj for over one hui
dred millions of dollars and knew that thei
was not more than fifteen millions of dolla
of actual go.d outside of the sub-treasury i
New York, they were complete masters of tl
situation. That night they held a council, :
which it was proposed to publish the names
250 firms and notify them that if they did η
settle at 145 the price would be advanced, bi
being advised tbat such action constituted
conspiracy under the laws of Newïork, tl
project was abandoned.
The report then gives very minutely tl
events of the event of the next day, "BIa<
Friday" in Wall street, but addj nothing in
portant to the facts already known. Tl
President returned to Washington, Thursds
evening, and had a consultation with Seer
tary Boutwell. At four o'clock, Friday, M
Boutwell went to the house of the Près
dent, who expressed the opinion that 1
ought to sell immediately five million
Mr. Boutwell thought three millions sufficien
and on the way back to the Treasury determi:
ed to sell four millions immediately, and <1
rected a telegraphic order to that effect. Tl
Butterfield message was not in cipher and
attempt was made to keep it secret, and it w
delivered to Butterfield at five minutes i">
Inrnlun

Til η m

ία

Tin

ΛΤτί/ΙοηηΑ 4tin4-

4 lit*

toi

graph officers or employes were unfaithful
A few minutes before noon tl
their duty.
market began to grow weaker under offers
sell at forty, beaded by James Brown tl
Scottish broker, and when the news came fro
the Treasury the break was complete.
In £
teen minutes the price fell from ICO to 133, at

half Wall street was involved in ruin.
The committee sketches the history of su
sequent events, the final settlement of aflai
between the conspiritors, the injunction on tl
clearing house, &c.
In reviewing the whole subject, the comrni
tee submit the following conclusions:—
Fir3t—The Gold Exchange and Gold Ε
change Bank are creatures of this country at
this dezadn alone, the source of measurele
evils, and onglit to be destroyed.
Second—The gold conspiracy was wholly a
tificial, and its effects most disastrous to the 1
gitimate business of the country. The found
tions of business morality were broken, ai
nnmerous defalcations followed, closely trace
ble to the mad spirit engendered by specul
tion. The custom of banks certifying chec]
which do not represent cash deposits is da:
gerous and pernicious, and greatly aided tl

conspirators.

Third—All attempts to compromise tlie Pre
ident or his family have utterly failed. Th
story of Mrs. Grant's interest in the affair wi
started by Gould or Corbin, and is totally witl
out foundation, as is also the pretence th:
Horace Porter, the President's secretary, wi
implicated. In regard to Butterfield, it wi
not proved whether he was in the conspir;
tors' secret or not. The committee analyze tl·
evidence on this point quite thoroughly, but d
not express an opinion, though the testimon
plainly shows that he was largely interested.
The committee recommends the adoption
resolutions as follows:—
Resolved, That the committee on ways and in fa I
he instructed to report a kill levying such a tax c
the transactions of the Gold Exchange and Gold E:
change Clearing House, as in their judgment the li

terests of the country require.'
Resolved, That the committee on the judiciary t
instructed to inquire Into the expediency of repori
ing a bill to define and to punish consp racy again!
the credit of the United States and the business
the people.
Resolved, That the committee on hanking an
currency be instructed to inquire nhethet any tui
tlier legislation is necessary to prevent the impropt
nee of certified checks by national
banks, ana tin
they have leave to report by bill or otherwise.

The Wreck of the Oneida.
If the painful particulars of the loss of th
Oneida received since early yesterday mornin
are true, there is no language too severe fo
the expression of indignation again t the cole
blooded inhumanity and barbarity of Capl
Erye of the steamer Bombay, in rui.uingawa
from the sinking vessel and drowning met
We do not remember any parallel in moder
history for heartlessness. Letters from Yoke
bama say that the guns which the officers c
the Bombay did not hear, were heard in th
city twenty miles away. The Oneida wen
down stem first in about twenty fathoms c
water, with twenty officers and fifty men. Th
captain of the Bombay did not stop to rescu
those on board, nor did he upon his arrivi
here report the accident or inform the authori
ties. The first knowledge of the affair was th
next morning, when l)r. Stoddard, the sui
geon, and fifteen of the crew arrived on foo
Only two cutters were available, and the off
cers almost to a man reiuseil to take thei
while a man remained aboard. The disciplin
was complete to the last.
The sick were all hi
ing put into the boats, the officers remainin *
at their posts until the ship went down.
The only United States government vesse 1
in Japan being the store ship, Minister DeLon ï
was obliged to accept from the English, Frenc
and Russian men-of-war steam launches an I
cutters, and in company with Col. Sheparc
Consul at Yeddo, and Mr. Farrington, proceed
ed to the scene of the disaster, where all in hu
man power was and is still being done to res
cue the sufferers and recover the bodies of th
lost. Minister DeLong, on his own responsi
bility, has chartered the gunboat Aroostook
lately sold by the government to private pat
ties, manned her with a mixed crew of th >
survivors from the Oneida, volunteer citizen
and engineers furnished by the Russian cor
vette, and placed her under command of nava
officers and sent her with Col. Shepard to re
him to the sccne of disaster while th
linister himself is making a thorough investi
gstion by a naval court of inquuy. Ministe
De Long is entitled to great praise for hi
prompt and earnest action.
The position of the Oneida was ascertainei
by a spar which at low tide rises four or fivi >
feet above the water. No bodies h«ve yetbeei
found.
Had the Bombay sent her boats to the assist
ance of the Oneida all or nearly all would h*vi
been saved. The feeling of indignation toward:
Capt. Eyre is terrible. None but his company
and a few of his countrymen attempt to shielc
him.
Continued investigation shows that th«
Oneida, in a late typhoon, lost all but three 01
her small boats. One of these was cut in twe
by the collision, leaving but two boats to save
179 men. The last word Capt. Williams said
were when Lieut. Commander reported the
vessel sinking, "I know it, but what can I do?
I asked for more boats, and they were not
allowed me." Thus, through the neglect ol
somebody and the inhumanity of the Bombay's i
officers a battle scarred and historic crew has
been sunk, and as brave a crew of officers and
men as ever stood between her flag and their
enemies have beeu lost to their friends aud to
their country.
The following is a correct list of tbc officers
Commander E. P. Williams ; Lieut.
lost
Commanders W. I''. Stewart and A. W. Mulrlaur ; Paymaster T. L. Tullock, Jr. ; Masters
J. W. Corrie and Charles E. Brown ; Midshipmen W. Upler, G. K. Brown, C. A. Copp,J.
U. Hnll, and G. K. Adams; Assistant Surgeon
Frothingliam ; Engineers T. B. Littig, H.
Barstow, C. N. C. Senter, and John Torrance;
Carpenter J. D. Penner ; Paymaster's Clerk
W. C. Thomas, and 95 men.
The following is a list of the saved from the
Oneida:—
Isaac J. Yates, master; James
Stoddart, sur8
Anderson, acting boatswain ;
F.er0nJr
iî
VV. W. Crowninsbield, captain's clerk Wm.
;
Anderson, Thos. Bigby, Wm. A. Bennett,
Henry Bennett, Michael Doyle, Wm. Britmey,
3harles Brown, Pat, Cunningham, F. J.
Connolly, Robert F. Dyer, Henry
fob η Green, James Huston, Wm. Holtz, Wm.

5resent

Gerneyj

Henry,

John Danes, Isaac Jones, James Jordan, Geo. W. Kauffinan, Wm. C. King, John
Kelley, ThoH. Lvon, James P. Lnn^, John
Lonu, James McDonald,· Edward Mulvell

PhiKp McDoii iM, Michael C. Hale, Michael
McNulty, Peter Norman, Kobe it F. Bard,
Washington Postley, Charles Regan, Edward
Reilley, William Koach, John Bushby, Albert
Kugert, John Sweeney, Peter Smith, Henry
Sannders, Thomas Stevenson, Abraham Stohlhofif, Patrick Frahay, Thomas Speers, John
Squires, James Stanley, William Taylor, William Tinker, EJward Tate, William Tryol,
Henry Neil, Christian Yarger and five Chinese
boys.
Judoe Klngsbuby's Recobd.— The accomplished correspondent of the Boston Journal
"Sidney," has prepared with much
a

fidelity
biography of our popular candidate for Mayor.
We are obliged to him for the service, lor he
has done what we were intending to do. Let
the Republican voters oi this city read it, as
undoubtedly they will, w:tli pleasure as a
transparent pictuie of the candidate, whom
they will be proud to elect on Monday next:

the Republican
candidate,
Boston boy, born in your city July 17,1813.
is
He attended the public schools there and graduated with great credit. He studied law with
Hon. Robert Rantoul, jr., and was admitted to
the Suffolk bar. He soon left the legal circle,
however, for newspaper life, becoming editor
of the Zion's Herald. After a few years he removed to Detroit, Michigan, and became editor of the Detroit Morning Post (Democratic).
Mr. K. was from early life a Democrat, when
that once great party was in its prime. In 1842
he came to Portland and became editor of the
Portland American, and afterward editor of the
Eastern Argus, now as then the Democratic orFor some ten or twelve years
gan of Maine.
he edited that paper with ability and success.
He was Surveyor of the Port under President
Polk (1844-1848). He resumed the practiced
law and became the partner of Hon. James T,
McCobb, who was Mayor in 1856. In 1860,
when President Lincoln sounded the alarm foi
the loyal people to rally to the defence of theii
country to put down traitors and rebellion, hi
leit the Democracy and devoted his time and
esergy to the cause of liberty, tupporting th«
war and
offering his services to Gov. Wash
burn, even for active service in the field. It
1861-2-3 he served most acceptably in the
Leg
islature as Representative from this city, anc
for a considerable time was Speaker pro tem. 0 i
the House.
He was elected Judge of the Municipal Cour
of this city in 1863 for four years, and in 1861 !
was re-elected for another term, which
positioi t
he row holds, with one year of unexpired time
He is prominently connected with several be
nevolent and reformatory instituiions, and i
President of the Maine Savings Bank. He i
a Fast Grand Master of the Grand
Lodge c
Odd Fellows of Maine, and was one of the £
W. Grand Representatives to the meeting c
the Grand Lodge of the United States at Sa
Francisco last summer. His lectures on Cali
fornia and Utah since liisTreturn have bee
very interesting. His address at the Odd Fel
low's reception of Massa-îhusetts and Ne\
Hampshire brethren, April 26,1869, was a fin
product'on. Judge Kingsbury is an instruc
tive and gracetul writer, and at times eloquen
His political and impromptu speeches ai
piquant, convincing, and always acceptahli
abounding in satire and anecdote as well as a)
gument and principle. His election ought t
be assured, and if the Republicans are onl
true to their own cause and interests it will b<

Judge Kingsbury,
a

I important liftier.

to you. You are now a year old.
It is twelve months since you were launched
upon the commercial sea of Portland. Tour
birth differed from that of many. Other com-

S.

Boutwell,

your old friend and

I would like to cut out.
I am gratified by hit
approval of my course in severely leUiug ales·
those who forget that no man ever built a substantial house by trying to tear down his

aeigh-

houses. But I had confidence in the people, and believed that time would settle these
little questions; and time has. 1 have lived to

Ibors'

I have been many years interested in our 1
elections, and never saw a nomination mo
fairly made. As to tlie slanders and defam
tions of Mr. Sentcr, I have only this to sa
that I have known and honored him from b

boyhood—no one

more

so.

If any

same

they

have been accustomed to pay 25cts.

for.

ad-

teacher regarding
my old
I am satisfied
written
has
ι uave
actual figuring
that by
for thia purpose
there-

rum—αγ zoiu, «eu

irregoii, oanuage, MOCK
land for New York.
In port 28tb, achs Alice Oakes. Marston, Wood":
Hole for Savannah ; Billow, Wallace, Kockland to:
N«w York; L Τ Knight, Harvey, irom ltockport foi

and
twenty dollars, I can af- -Wilmington.
that
trade
huLMiia' BOLE—In port 28th, brig Κ Β Gore
cheaper
my
adthe
Increasedmore
aclia Kate Carlton, St Croix, Judge Low, Μ Ε GraI advertise
add, I shouldbad ham.
would
the
I
Nevada, Logo·, Μ Τ Pike ana Sedonia.
fore
here
a rule
BOSTON—Ax 1st, echa J as Jewett, Coombs, Bel
really as
ίL ford to sell; and
of ac- fast;
have
Charlotte Ann, Thompson, and Mary liall
was capable
moro hut
Pinkbam, Rockland.
vertise
my store
Ctd
business
1st, brigs H H McQilvery, Stabbs, Cayenne
A
tired ofC S Packard,
all tbe
Packard, Mobile.
are not
1 Ar 2d, sclis Atlantic,
it
if
you
Burgess, BelAst; D Τ Patch
commodating.friends,
these things. in, Patchln. Cast!ne.
it
good
you
Now,
two price», Cld 2d. barque Ada cat·». Kenney, Havana.
let me tell
»

have
I SALKM—Ar 28th. scha Col Jones.
Strang. Ν Tori
I never
store unless for Portland; Mary Laogdon, Bennett, Kockland lo:
at
for my
I always
article
New
York; Ε Hinckley. Crockett, and Moses Eddy
an
price.
1
buy
market
Cottrell, Boston for Bath ; Β C Scnbner, Doane, Iron
I never
cost to me. do
than tbe
on the
at less
or to lor Bockport.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 1st, schs Senator. Orne, ant
advance
get it
customers
old
slight
servant,
Sachem, Craig, from Portland: Helen Elizabeth, di
to see
sell at a
lor Boston; Linda, Wood, Eaatport.
the
always be glad

this long

story

apro/ft,

alwayssell

public's

shall

ones,
Bee new

and remain Hassan,
St.
Coola
Exchange

FOREIGN 1PORTS.
Ar at Saigon Jan 4, barque Pekin, Seymour, Honi
Kong.
Sid tm Passaroeang Jan 14, ship Sacramento, Gar
diner, Boston.
S!d fin Messina 4th ult, barque Wild Gazelle, Nick
erson, Boston.
Sid fm Messina 2d ult, brig F H Todd, Magulre
Boston; 8th. barque Bounding Billow, Kiinn, do.
Sid im Swansea 14th, barque Rosetta McNeil
Sproul, Havana.
Sid im Limerick lsih, barque Penang, Patterson
Glasgow.
Sid tm Queenstown 12th, Col Adams, Morse, foi
Callao.
Ar at Guanape Jan If. barque Lizzie H Jackson
Marwick, Callao; 18th, Anttocn, Llnneli, do.
At Valparaiso Jan 19. ships San Carloa, Strout, foi
United States, ldg; Sunbeam, Cbadwick, lrom Bos-
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SPECIAL·

Times
Hard
These
should know
best

and Democrat
parlies to excuse any true man for permittii
himself to be influenced by any but publ

people
can

The

they

where

*

l

buy the

No.

LER & REED,
will sell that
Square,
SHOESton,Atdisg.
ket
Para 6th ult,
you

and
York,
BOOTS good satisfaction.
business
give
will

cc

New

umn.

trlnsic merit and substantial character entitle them
use

of Capital and tbe confidence ol Investors

—we now

offer with special confidence and satisfac-

tion the

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
or

ach Clias Ε Moody, Abbott, Iron

disg.
Aspinwall 3d alt, barque Jennie Armstron|
Jackson, Trinidad.
Ar at Port au Prince 11th nit, sch Charlie Cobl
Kennedy, New York ; 19th, brig Β Inginac. do.
At Gonaivea 21st ult, sch Helen
Woodward, New
comb, disg.
Ar at 8t John, NB. 26th ult, barque
Keystone
"Perry, Boston; ach Duke of Newcaatie, Hunt, iron
Portland.we

I

G. A. E.—Comrades will bear in mind tl
regular meeting to-morrow evening at 7 1

commenced

of keepintention that the
the
with
best goods
and selling
ing the
We

profit ; (Per
marketataffords,
Russia,
a small
York.!
business
to do
them
Liverpool 18th, Moravian. Brown, Portland
find
we
(and
do.)
still continue
Portland.
ldg 17th, Hibernian, Watts,
invite
way because
Cardiff 16th, S
Hersey, Small, Rio Janeithat
in
17th,and Tobev.Stevens, Rio Janeiro; Hatcordially
We
Κ Tapley, Tapley, Montevideo; Monitor, Eaton,

o'clock.

at New

steamer

To remove Pimples, Blotches and Eruptioi
from the skin use Schlotterbeck's Moth at
Freckle Lotion, sold by all Druggists.
tli

itpays.

Don't tail to read the "Remarkable Lettei
Cogia Hassan found in another column.

the citizens
to

We would call the attention of ourreade
to the advertisement of Henderson & Stapli

I "Medical
of
many

The Chetapeake and Ohio Railroad, connecting the

Chesapeake Bay

1866,

inspection

that the goods

Illumination" and the certificates
well-known citizens. feb21-tt

to-day's

an

ι

will

prove just

ed.

isst

as
*

You Can Regulate The Color.—Evei
natural shade from light brown to
deepei
black is impaired by Phalon'a Vtlalia or Salv(
tion for the Hair. The number of

dyes.

feb25-eodlw

To Whom It May Concern.—Have yo
ever befouled your grey hair with the visci
dyes or worse preparations offered as Mibet
tutes. If so, they disgust you, of course, bv
let not that prevent you from using Phalon
Vitalia, or Salvation for the Hair, which is clea
and harmless as water, in all respects agree!
ble, and effects the desired object thorough!
and satisfactorily.
mar4-eodlw

ANTHRACITE

COAL,

Suitable for Cooking Stoves.

PURSUANT to license from the
Hoo. John A. Waterman. Judge
of Probate tor the County oi Cum·
berland, will be sold at public
i auction, on the fourth day ol
ten o'clock in the forenoon, on the
premise?, the homestead farm of the late James
situated
about one-halt mile from New
Winslow,
New Gloucester Lower Corner on the road leading
to Gray over Harris Hill. This farm contains about
tarty acrea. well dl»W«l Into Herd and pasture, and
there is a large and valuable orchard or young and
thrift ν apple trees, Jnow in bearing condition on the
premises; also one story-house, porci wood-house
and bam, all in tolerable repair.
Also at same time and place, pursuant to said license, will be sold at public auction three separate
wood lots, two of about ten acres each and one of
about twelve acres, situated in the viclninty.
Also two valuab'e intervale lots of three acres
each, situated south of the road leadtng from said
Lower Corner to North Yarmouth.
All of said property being in the said town of New
Gloucester to be sold subject to the widow's right oi
dower therein meaning to convey the reversion to
the;same. Terms cash.
C· P. HASKELL, Admr.
Poland, Mar. 1,1870,
Ν. B. The widow will offer her dower in the
above
premises tor sale at the same time and place. w3w9

Also.

BROKEN COAL,
For

Furnaces or large Stoves at $9.00 per ton.

XIarleigh Lehigh,

also other Leliigh Coals
Job··', Hiclurr and Urknr Red
Aahat Lewetl natkelt Kilt·.

lOO

CORDS

Nova Scotia Hard Wood I
At SI».50 per card, delivered.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Writings

of

Swedenborg

And the New Jerusalem Church, for sale
by
M. SEATfiV,
mr2sn5w
No. 92

Exchange at.

REMOTAL!
P.

M.

FROST,

Wnolesale and Retail Dealer in

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Second quality 97.SO i>er cord, by

BANDALL, McALLISTEE & 00.,
OO Commercial Street, opp. New'Cnelom

House.

Jan 21-dtf

sn

Hartford Phosphate

GOODS!

Ko. 122 Middle Street.
(Falmouth Block,]

Foreland,
January 1.1S70.
Portland &

this splendid Hair Dve is the best in the
world;
the only true and perfect Dye ; harmless,
reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment j no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill eflects oi'bad dyes; invigorates
and
eaves the hair soft and beautiful black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and
properly
pplied at the WigFactory, 10 Bond et, Ν. Y

june3-s>'dlyr&w

is hereby given that the undersigned
have been appointed Commissioner* to receive
and decide upon all clalma
against the estate ot
John C. Plumer, late ol Portland, deceased, which
estate has been represented insolvent; and that we
shall be in session for that f.urpote at the office of
Bonuey & Pullen, 68 Exchange street, in said Portland, on the last Saturdays of March, Ap»ll, May

NOTICE

Cwtai» 10 per
"

ol

Ratable Phaaphor·
ic Acid.
ceat.

and South-west, form· the
and West

that respect and affection necessary to the peace as
well-being of a lamlly; that her conduct has bee
unkind and censorious toward him ; that she has d<
nied him the rights cf a husband, and in many wb]
rendered the lite ot your libellant uncomtoitable an
unhappy ; that on the twenty-first day of Septen
bar, A. D. 1808, she left his house without his col
•eat, and returned to the State 01 Michigan, sin
which time the whereabouts el the ilid Margiret
to y<»ir libellant nnknown.
Wherefore your libellant, believing It to be co
ducive to domestic harmony and consisteut with tl
peace and morality of society, prays thst the bon
of matrimony may be dissolved between himsell ai
the said Margarot. And as in duty bound will ev
EDWARD D. HORTON.
pray,

Samuel H. Bobbins, General Ag'l,
Box 6013 New York

^^•Price $58

per Ton to

City.

Farmers.

discount to Dealers.

Agents Wanted.
sept 6dtfss
<»nayme aid I'll da yau *aed.»>—'The best
medicine in the world is DB. LANGLKY'S ROOT
AND HERB BITTERS,—a long tried and s'andard
Bilious Diseases, Huremedy lor Liver

Complaints,

of the Blood and Skin, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Costivenees, Ileadai-he, and all diseases
arising from Disordered Stomach, Torpid I.iver, or
Impure blood. They cleanse the system, purity and
new create the blood, restore the
appetite, build up
and strengthen the whole body.
OEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston. Sold by all druggists.
mors

Feb 28-<116w

β®

marSdlaw3w

|

Dissolution of Copartnership.
Η Κ copartnership heretofore existing under the
name
ol
firm
B1CKFOKD BROTHERS,
Is dissolved, and the business will be continued at
the old place, 128 Exchange it., by

tliank our customer* for their very J"**™·
patronage in the past, and shall try to merit the
We

tame

iu the future.

marldïw

BICKFOHD Λ LIBBY.
_

_

For Hire !J

S

TORE No 80 Exchange *t, formerly occupied by

m£àd?wR'b,n,0n· ^"«ΚβΛΑΥΠΒ.

imperatively de-

bo

accommodation of the immense and

rapidly-growing transportation between
tic cea-bcard and Europe

the

on

Atlan-

the

hand, and th·

one

great piodacing regions ot the Ohio and Misalftippl

(

Valleys

the other.

on

imparlance

The

.IbU Read

of

•■del from the Wm t· the
Into one

u

a atw

magnifies it

aea

of national consequence,and Insures to It in

extensive through traffic from the day ot It* comple-

L ON Τ

promise of an immense and profitable trad· await-

tion; «hlle,

West-Virginia,
elements of

der it the

Railroad enterprise

Its superiority

road

ginia

tb· attention

drawn to It

citizens and business

West-Virginia, iasarea

and

heawrahle,

of Vir-

men

eaergedc,

aa

aaceeaafal Maaagemat.

and

completed and

The Road is

operation from

in

Richmond to the celebrated White Sulphur Springs
of

West-Virginia, 227 miles,

ted, to carry
river at,

Lost!
receive a sal
able reward and thanks ot the owner.
mr3d2i

or

the proposed terminus

It to

on

the Ohio

the mouth ot the Big Sandy river,

near,

miles above Cincinnati 330 miles below Piltt-

150

same

Hotel,

there remain but

and

miles (now partially constructed) to be comple-

200

Engineer's Level, made by Brown & Son, Nt
Wnoever will return the
ANYork.
to JO
St. Julian
will

WUI|·

O^Argus please copy.

Line·

projected

are now

lu progrès· through

or

Ohio and Kentucky to this point, which will connect

ffer an αϊ
paralleled inducement lor male or female n
earning tor themselves f 100 per month. None l>i
energetic persona need apply. Address with ttan
P. O. Box 1913, BADLEY BROS. & MERRILL,
w· <

the

Chesapeake aad

M

«ilk the eatire

Ohle

sysleass *f the West aa«K Seath-

Railroad

with the Faellc Haiiraad.

west. aad

Its valuable franchîtes and snperior advantages
will place the Chesapeake aid Ohio Bailboad

hereby given, that the subscriber h
been duly appointed Executor of the will
JOS1AH FOGG, late of Windham,
the Connty of Cumberland, deceased, and h

In

East and West route, and tb·

tbU City ol sound judgment and known

ot

men

that of «minent

TWO

NOTICE

la prmgrrmm la

new

Integrity, whose connection with it, together with

Wanted !
Horses weighing from eleven ta ihirtc
used
hundred lbs.,
to work in the city, and
afraid of noise or cars, all sound and last walker
mr3dlw#
Enquire at this Office.

Portland,

as an

ing Its completion, have

A

wlm9·

rea-

nkntaatlal

and cooperation ot prominent Capitalists and Ball-

YOUNG MAN of goo 1 artdre>s, who has soi
knowledge of retailing Watches, Clocks ai
Jewelry, and can engrave, to go to Sdlma, Alabam
To the right man a very liberal salary will be yal
R. M. HOBBS,
Inquire ot
mr3tf
Biddeford, Me

EMPLOYMENT—For

and value, and

its success

inepartaai

mm

•hi· Caaalry.

WANTED.

month

large and profitable local business.

guarantee ot

surest

Exchange St.

one

line, the

own

Onto Kailboad to the Ohio River, afford the

a.vd

rewarded bv leaving it at
LOWELL Λ SENTEB'S,

CRAWFORD,

along iti

Thus the great Interests, both general and local,

a

finder will

a

Virginia and

ol

resources

it possesses,

which demand the completion ot the Chesipeaki

a

mrSsndlw

development ot the extendveag-

In the

ricultural and mineral

Exchange and Winter street, ladle
BETWEEN
DIAMOND RING, enclosed in
small box.
The
be

is

Company

taken upon himself that trust by given b<>nds aa tl
law directs. All persons having demands upon tl
estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit tl
same : and all persons indebted to said
estate a
called upon to make payment to
JAMES L. FOGG,
Executor, ot Portland.
Windham, March 1st, 1870.
wlw9

among the richest and most powerful and

trustworthy corporations
there exists

the country;

of

aad

preseat ralae, la eeaspleiad
read aad work daac, r^aal la the eatlra
aasaaat ef the asilfsge.
a

The details ot the Loan hare been arranged wltk

special reference

hereby given, that the subscriber b
NOTICE
been duly appointed and taken upon hims
Is

to

the want* of all classes ot Invest-

ors, and combine the Tarions features of convenience

truat ot Administrator of the estate of
SAMUEL BURNELL, late of Cape Elizabeth,
In the Connty of Cumberland, deceased, and
giv
bonds as the law direct·
All persona having d
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are lequl
ed to exhibit tbe same ; and all persona Indebted
said estate are called upon to make payment to
KINSMAN ATKINSON, Adm'r.
Cape Elizabeth. Mar 1, 1870.
w3w9
the

safety and protection against loss
The Bonds

or fraud.

in denominations of

are

SlOOO, 9300, and 9loo.
They will be Issued

as

Cocros Bonds, payable te

Bearer, and may be held In that form ; or
The Bond may be regiitertd in the name of the

HAXBVRG8.

owner, with the coupons remaining payable to bear-

attached, the principal being then transferable

er

Elegant Styles to Arrive Tuesdaj

only

the books of the Company, unless re-asslga-

on

ed to bearer ;

Price from 13 c»s to $1.00 per yard.

Bond made
able only

Three classes will be known respectively as:
"

let.

Ribbons.

Beautiful Styles, Including all the
Go and

Bowen

Sad.

3d.

and should be

in

specifying

They have this ty
3

"

Switches

20

"

Donna Maria

75

"

Bareges

42

··

1870, with Interest

luiercsi 13

±ue

.iiàv

m

Fire-Twenties, and

ot

rtovsuBllt

the convenience 01

suit

Pacific Bonds, with interest payable in
who may

Jiuiuary and

desire, in making additional in·

j

vestments, to havo their inteiest receivable atdlfler·

'

ent

ribbÉ»hosI

seasons

of the year.

The Loan Is secured by a mortgage upon the

en-

tire line of road trom Klcfamond to the Ohio Klrsr,

XUBW P*IRS

with the equipment and all other property and ap-

ro«—

purtenancts connected therewith.

ο«™8 !

A

Sinking

Fund qf $100,000 per

annual

it pro-

vid df or the redemption V the Bondt, to take epet
one

PAIRS

year

The
—

ajtt r

the

mortgage

completion qf the

is ior

115,000.000,

root!.

of which

will be reserved and held in trust tor the

outstanding

tion ot

10NB

Railroad
PEiKE

ENT1BE stock O.

will

Bonds of

Company,

AND

now

cos?·

redemp-

the Virginia Central

merged in the Cukia-

$13.000,000,

a

sufficient amount

be sold to complete the road to the Ohio river

periect and Improve the portion
and

$2,000,000

Oaio.

Ot the remaining

|hosibB

thoroughly equip

now

In operation,

the whole for a large and

ac-

tive traffic.
The present price is 90 and accrued interest.

K.aler,Bov/oii & MetriW.

A

Loan so amply secured,
so

place

certain

among

so

carefully guarded,

hereafter to command

a

prominent

the favorite securities in the markets,

Buttons\ 1

both of this country and Europe, will be at once ap-

preciated and quickly absorbed.

five Hundred

Grose !

Very respectlully,

jT JIETA1L l

FISΚ

<

& HATCH;

PRICK FROM

to
Ten
*·β

una

who already hold Central- and Waiters

friends

our

July, and

Dress

payaoie

that It may take the place of that ot the earlier 11··

No. 3 Free St. Block.

*0*

runMrom January U,

six per cent per annua float

GOLD in the City of 2?rx Tort.

sues

TWELVE

eor-

class of Bonds desired.

years to

at

designated by

so

the

November 1,1819, Principal and inlet est payablt <a

Kaler, Bowen & Merrill.

jiwEim-rrre

ta

"Registeted Beads wHk Csapeae

respondents

SO cents.

Spool Cotton,

payable

'-Registered Beads with Ceapaae

detached,"

& Merril

Chignons

Beade

attached."

tec

them.

Kaler,

Ceapea

Bearer·"

splendid assortment Fan

latest Spring Shades.

the books of theCompany^ad the Inter-

attorney.

RIBBONS.
a

permanent Regiitertd Bond, transfer-

a

on

made payable only to the registered owner or his

est

Received this day

or

The coupons may be detached and cancelled, the

Kaler,Boweii&Mernl

Τ

BIOKFORD Λ LIBBT.
R. M. BICKFORO,
I. LIBBT.
Feb. 19, WO.

additional Ε «ai

Line,

Trank

manded lor tbe

and

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executor of the Will of
WILLIAM REED, lata ot Cumberland,
in the county of Cumberland,deceased .and ha* taken
upon himsell that trust by giving bonds as the law
directs. All persons having demands ηροη the estate ol said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same : and all persons indebted to said estate art
called upon to make payment to
ELIPHALET (J. REED, Executor.
w3w»·
Cumberland, March 1, 1870.

re-

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland es.
At the Supreme Judicial Court, begun and held
Portland, within and for sa'd County o( Cumbe
land, on I he second Tuesday ot January, Am
Domini, 1871).
Upon the foregoing libel, ordered that the libellai
give notice to the said Margaret Horton to appej
before the Justices ot our Supreme Judicial Com
to be holden at Portland within and for the Coon
of Cumberland on the second Tuesday ol April nei
by publishing an attested copy ot said libel, and It
order thereon, three weeks successively in the Mali
State Pbess anewspaper printed m Portland in aa
Connty of Cumberland, the last publication to
thirty days at least before the nineteenth day
April, A, D. 1870, that she may then and there
our said Court appear and show cause it any she h
why the prayer ot said libellant should not be grai
ed.
D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
Attest:
Copy ol the petitionand order ofConrt thereon.
Attest:
D. W. FESSENDEN.Clerk.
febT
w3wi

NOTICE

England Office,

151 Commercial 8t, Portland, Me.

first and last Saturday* of
twelve in the forenoon.
JOSEPH W. STMONDS,
STANLEY X. PULLEN.

Portland, March 2,1870.

Boston.

J per ceat. Aaamoaia.

New

A

June, and on the
July, 1870, from ten to

and

Fertilizer for All Crepa.

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson,

Ogdensburg Railroad.

liatcbelor's Hair Dye.

Commission oi insolvency·

Superphosphate

Maine.
sndtr

In accordance with a vote ot tho Directors of
tht
Portland & Ogdensburg R. K. Company at a meetins held February 26th,1870, 1 hereby notify the subscribers to the stock ot said Railroad that an assessment of Five Dollars per share has been laid on
said stock, due and payable on the cinkih
dayol
March lust, at the Treasurer's Office, corner
ot Middle and Plum streets.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
marltd
hi
Treasurer P. & O. R. R. Co.

Co.'s

GENUINE

The glaidard

DRY

REED,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

applicatioi

It would be like con
paring shining water to the drainings from
marsh, to compare it with the ordinary ha

represent-

SPOKEN
Dec 28, lat SO S. Ion 78 W, ship Pactolm, Irom San
Francisco lor Liverpool.
Dec 30, lat 17 N, Ion 38 W, ship Emma, Irom Sai
Francisco lor Queenstown.
Fob 15, lat 29 30 N, Ion 7015 W, barque S W Hoi
brook, lrom Portland for Cuba.

P. L.I.—The annual meeting of the Portias
Light Infanry will be held at the Armory, tb
evening, at 8 o'clock, and fnll attendance
desired.
Chas. E. Somerby, Clerk.

determines the tinge.

17th, Alcyone, Pattenon, Im New York ; 30th,
Martha Rldeout, Reed, Paget Sound.
Sid Dec 25. Ε Sherman, Blanchard, Callao; 27tb
Thos Fletcher, Pendleton, Guam.
Ar at Rangoon Jan 13, GoKfinder, Biggins, fron
Calcutta.
Ar at Gibraltar 9th ult, L Staples, Herrlman, Iron
Messina, and cld lor New York.
Cld iHth, J L Bow en, Amesbury, Cadiz and U S
18th, Northampton, Neally, Cardiff and U S.
Nil ;

point ol

a

system rnd water transportation of the great West

tor

Havana; 18th.
ofMary Emma, Fellows, Callao.
of Portland
Ar at Melbourne Dec 7, Borneo, Dunlap, St John

Ohla River at

with tbe

liable n&vagation, and thai, with the entiie Railroad

F

vicinity with the assurance
case
in every
our stock

ι

our

Thjb "Remarkable Letter" in
will pay every one for leading.

Ar at
ent out tor
Eat lor
Sid tm
Uncle
ro;
tie

τη

Ohio Railroad Company·

Atlantic coast and tbe magnificent harbor· ol the

Sid Im

The same kids that bave been selling f
$1.60 a pair are now offered for Mets, at Cog
Hassan.

aad

Chesapeake

libellant represents that since their in
termarriage the eaid Margaret has treated him wit
great disregard and contempt, evincing a want <

I

the

to

Β TJT-

at fair prices.11 Mar-

goodβ

lÎBAd the "Remarkable Letter" on this pag

to

Γ. ν»

expended

vertising dollar
each

Itepublican

Look out for special notice in auction

1st, barque Lucy Frances, Upton, Cieafhegos 2
days; brig Virginia, Johnston, Im Martinique; sch
Marcus Hunter, Orr, Matanzas 13 days ; Maud Web
ster, Wentworth. Jacksonville.
Cld 1st, barque Carlton, Trecartin, for Cienfnegos
brig Walter Howes, Pierce, Matamas ; sens Ε Clos 1
eon. Coombs, Porto Rico; M M Heath, Heath, to r
Havana; Angeline, Paul, Boston.
NEW LONDON—Ar 28th, schs I C Herd, Gray
Dix Island lor NewYqrk; Island Belie, Parsom
Eastport lor do.
Ar

in their collars by the hundred whex
I sell them a nice article for lOcts. a box—the

straightfo

considerations.

NEW YORK
Ar 28th, schs Annie Whitting
Hutchinson. Demarara 19 days ; Ocean Star, Snow
Rockland; Alex H Cain, Simpson, Portland lor Phili
delDhla.
Cld 28th. scbs G D King, Eldridge, Ponce; Chilion
W inslow, Newburyport.
—

lay

ers

Mr. Senter may turn up another day, ai
then he shall have my cordial support, as M
Kingsbury does now.
It seems to me that the issue is too impoi
between the

Olenmegos.

mont, Massachusetts, and occasional orden
from all over the country, and that my custom-

ward and earnest man can be a Candida
without being slandered by somebody, I hai
yet to know it. Although an intimate friend
Mr. Senter, I have been no more annoyed V
these slanders than be is; and that is not at a

ant

me as a

■windier, prove bankrupt, and do what requires more brass than I ever hope to muster,
advertize its own stock as bankrupt and itself
as selling regardless of cost.
In the matter of large lots, I do
purchase lots
of goods regardless of
quantity if only they are
cheap enough,» and my iriend forgets that 1
supply not only all Portlaud but my goods go
to every hamlet in the State, and that I bave
regular customers in New Hampshire, Ver-

uommiuee, AiDert would.
March 1, 1870.

cal

the very house that advertised

see

and

And your

Las Palm as.

SAVANNAH—CM 2811», Bell Rising Sun, Jones
Savannah.
WILMINGTON—Ar 26th, brig Paragon, Shute
New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 27th. sch s D Β Webb, Gross
and Jas G Craig, Maxwell, Portland ; L A Webb
Webb. Providence; H G Bird, Drinkwater, Georgetown; Georgia, Brier, Fernandina; Nellie, Anderson, New York.
Ar 28th, scb Oliver Ames, French. Portland.
Cld 28th, scbs Gertie Lewis. Hodgdon, Nassau, NP;
Ella L Trefethen, Sterling. Portsmouth.
Sid 28th. sch Gertie Lewis.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 28th, brig ZaviUa William!
Williams, Porto Rico ; schs Wm Butman, Smart
Bucksvllle, SC : Tennessee, Creed, do.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 28th, sch Adeliza, Wright

tak· their

available to

and

lib-

public want,
rendering a valuable service
—both to the holders of Capital and to those
great
National works of Internal improvement whose la-

AUvWU·

Matantaa

more

derived from

Assured ihat, in the selection and
negotiation ol
superior Railroad
Loans, we are meeting a great

at Newaygo, in said Michigan
by her own confession committed the crime of adult
ery with a certain lewd man to your libellant un

Cld'aith, ship Lathly Rich, Mitchell, Havre.
Sid Im SW Pass 24th, ships Tennyson, Virginia
Jas A Wright, and Calliope; barque Kranklin.
MOBILE—Cld 21th, sch Mary Ε Vauuleaf, Jones
C&rdQDΣλ 3
PKNSACOLA—Cld 19th, sch Gen Banks, Ryder

give this letter of my quondam teacher as I
received it, though there are one or two
things

I

Mr. Kingsbury.

Ttnalr

I

The election of muicipal officers was held t
day, and the following persons were elected
all true Republicans
I«aiali S. Webb, Moder
tor ; Town Clerk, George G. Wight ; Selei
men, Asscssow, and Overseers of the Po(
George E. Chadbourne, Ephraim R. Brow
and William F. Fessendcn ; Town Treasure
John P. Perley ; Trustee of the School Fun
John P. Perley ; Town Agent, John P. Perle
Auditor of Accounts, Luke Brown ; Memb

he and many others will therefore try to defe

teacher,

CAPS I

EDWARD

DOMESTIC PORT9
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 21st.
barque Montana,
Grilttn. Victoria.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 21th, brig Amos M Roberts,

hereafter be

can

place.

Opp. New P. O.

A. D.

Income than

Government Bonds,

STATE OF MAINE.

BY TEL. TO MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.

a

vantageous form of investment, yielding
eral

To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme Judicial
Court, next to be holiien at Portland within and
tor the Goumy of Cumberland, on the eeeond
Tuesday ot January, A. D. 1870.
D. HORTON, of Qorham, in the County ol Cumberland and State ot Maine, husband
of Margaret Horton ot Newaygo in the State ot Michigan, libels and gives this Honorable Court to be informed that on tbe eighth dav ol June, A. D. 1866
at NISWAYGO,
in said
Michigan, he wai
to
the
said
awfully married
Margaret,
and that on the twelith day ot July A. D. 1868 ne re·
moved his lamily from said Michigan to G or ham, ii
tbe State of Maine, where he and the said Mar gare
cohabited as man and wife, and that the said Ed
ward has always behaved towards the sal 1 Mar gare
as a chaste, faithlul and affectionate husband, ye
the said Margaret neglecting her marriage vows an<
dutv, since the said marriage, on or about the firs

July

■

and readily taken as tlio must suitable, sal· and ad-

HARRIS',

ot

I

cr

orably-managed Railroads are promptly recognised

AT

Cld at Philadelphia 2d, ship Wm Wilcox, Mantel
Portland, to load lor South America.
Cld at New Sfork 2d, sch Pinta, Smith, Portland.

Aminadab Pedagogue.

of four years.

Mb. Editoiî,—I say in yesterday's Argus "
Protest—Ward 2," signed " Many Voters
complaining that Mr. Sentcr was slanden
and defamed "by the moral party," and th

you

Fox.

Hlght.
Sch Native American, Agnew, Millbridge and East
port—Eastern Packet Co.

continuation of your great success, I remain

Reappointment.—Hon. William Wirt Vi
gin, of Norway, has been reappointed by Go
Chamberlain Reporter of Decisions for anot

Bridgton,

Wishing

PORTLAND,

Brig Clara M Goodrich. Look, Boston.
Scb Louisa Bliss, lot Tbomaston) Strong, Ilavana
12th ult,—molasses to Lynch, Barker & Co.
Sch Frances Satterly, (of New York) Stetson, Matamas 3d ult,—molasse» to Lynch, Barker & Co.
Sch Zeyla, Crowell, Baltimore,—coal to order.
Sch Maggie J Chadwick. Gage, Baltimore,—corn to
Green, Fogg & Co, and Waidron & True, Hour to D
I Chase.
Sch Elwood Doran, Jarvls, Philadelphia—coal to
Bundalt, McAllister Λ Co.
Sob A ice T, (Br) (Jargon, Boston, to load lor St
John, NB.
Scb Moses Eddy, Cottrell, Salem, seeking.
Sch Amelia, Hamilton, Rockport, Ma.-s,—granite
to order.
Sch Fleetwood, Hilton, Belfast.
Sch Wm Keene, Keene, Bremen.
CLEARED.
Sch Τ Benedict, Crockett, New York—Perkins &
Libby.
Brig Ernestine, Knight, Cardenas—J D Lord.
Brig Ella Mana, Berry, Havana -Geo S Hunt.
Brig Maggie Gross, (Br) Gross, Matanzas—Edw G

such advertizers—either they lie, or they
paid
more for their goods than they ought to.
I have much more I would like to
say, but

tween

υι me ο. ο.

Henry

One word of warning—don't fall into the
blunder of advertising your goods ai
going at less than cost, because any one with
half an eye knows one of two things is true of

it for another time.

OF

Wednesday, March 2·
arrived.
Steamer Franconia, Bragg, New Tor*,—mdse to

common

Peize Ficht.—A fight for $1000 a side ai
the championship of the light weights, b

Bridgton all right.

PORT

sand collars on hand before you bought that
other lot of eighty-five thousand? Now, how
many necks are there Lin Portland—did you
stop to calculate? AgaiD, don't you think you
have advertised too much? People will say
they have to pay for this advertising.

ces.

term

MARINE USTKWS.

to sell, and when at last you put in that lot of
army caps, I thought it was a step too far,—
Then, again, you buy too many of one kind of
goods. Didn't you have one hundred thou-

reserve

March 3·
.6.32 | Moon sets
7.00 PM
5.52 | High water
12.30 PM

Miufatar· Almanac

Sun rises
Sun sets

St.

I

Mch 8
Mch 5

and

Fmt Mortgage Bonds ol wisely-located and bon

tbe

NEW HATS

Mar 3U1 w

popularity

both in this country aud Europe, have shown tha

LOTS OF

DESTINATION

New York.. Havana
Portland... Liverpool

Peruvian

honestly think you have made

l

Se

Billy Edwards of New York and Sa
Collyer of Baltimore, came off Wednesdi
morning on Mystic Island, off Mystic, Com
Long Island Sound, and was won by Edwan
in 41 ronnds, in 55 minutes, Collyer beii
knocked out of time and fearfully punished.

Eagie

mistakes—yeu bi-ve kept too many kinds
of goods. Why, Cogia, you have seemed to
have ranged creation over for something else

retary of the Treasury, for his able and su
cessful management ot the government final

er

(Jogia,

Commercial

Mar 3-cllw

Company, anil the

which these Loacs bare maintained In tbe markets,

FOB SALE DY

77

Company and tbe Westibn Pacific Kail-

road
bo ad

JOHN DENNIS & CO.,

Mch 2
New Yerk. .Liverpool
.New York. Liverpool.... Mch 3

Samaria

bushy tails.

But

FROM

tiation at tbe Loans ol the CswrsAL Pacific Rail-

hard,

Western Hams.

DHPARTIJRB OF OCK1N 9TIAM1RS

some

debt statement showed a decrease of the del
of $6,000,000, notwithstanding interest and pei
sion money has been paid during February ι
the amount of over $12,000,000. At the Cab
net meeting the President congratulated ai

George

—

NAM·

February 15th, 1879.
The einarkable succcss wlilch attended our nego-

100 Cases Fairbanks' Lard.

AND

Sch Louisa Bliss, trom Havana
695 hbds 87 tes
molass s, to Lynch, Barker & Co.
Sch Frances Satterly, trom Matanzas—418 hhds 45
tes molasses, to Lynch, Barker & Co.

then did
they roundly declare in the same breath that
your goods were valxielets, and that tbey coft
twice what you were selling them for. And,
joining in the cry, one respectable literary paper did connect your name with the funny
word "humbug," referring, no doubt, to the
likeness between your store and a hive of bees.
But, Cogia, I am glad you never lowered yourself to a notice of ugly, slanderous words; you
remembered what I taught you when you
weie a boy, about the more than uselessness of
quarrelling with little black and white animals
with

50 Tierces iVettern

IMPORTS.

"peripatetic swindler;"

a

SO Bbls. Western Clear Pork.

aged 25 years.

Calabria

MENT SECURITIES.
No. 5 Nassau Street, Nlw-Vobk,

95 Bbls. Mess Pork.

aged

ed determined to leave with you all their
piotures of Mr. Lincoln and Mr. Chase, then was
jealousy rampant; then, trembling with ire>
did merchants send forth their hand-bills de*

BACKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERN-

Beef.

70 Bbls. Northern Clear Fork.

_

your advent was made with
sound of trumpet and drum. The bill-poster
and the newspaper ; foretold your
coming,
though in somewhat vague, oracular language.
Commercial astrologers pretended to find the
failing star in the ascendant. They found conjunctions in the heuvens foretelling your
speedy [dissolution. There were a choice few
who saw in these predictions the
overflowings
of superabundant gangrene. But, Cogia, when
crowds rushed to your magic number <-99,"
and all creation and the rest of mankind seem,

elating you

50 Bbls. Mess

ofFÏSK à HATOH,

Office

75 Bbla. Extra Mess Beef.

In this city, March 1, Gertie R., daughter ot E. Q
and M. C. Tobey, ared IS months 4 day».
[Funeral on Thursday alternoon, at 2 ο clock.
In this city. March 2, Mies Mary Α. Ο Connelly
two sisaged 20 years 11 months. Her mother and
ters have died within a few weeks,
3
ο clock, from
at
on
afternoon,
Funeral
I
Thmeday
her late residence. 37 Pleasant street.
In Freeport, Nathaniel Nye, aged 90 years. [Mas
sachu?etts papers please copy.]
?8 yrs.
In Benton, Feb. 22, Rev. N. W. Miller,
In Steuben, Feb. 8, Bartlett 8. Haskell, Esq., aged
32 years 6 months.
In Fddington, Feb. 22, Mr. Caleb Davis, aged 93
yea» 2 months.
In Bockland, Feb. 7. Mrs. Sarah, relict ol the late
Thos. Simmons, aged 80 years.
In Thomaston, Feb. 8. Miss Helen Blackington,

full-grown ;

MTSOELliA NKOU8.

150 Bbls. Chicago Plate Beef.

DIED.

mercial houses are born babies, and either
slowly grow to maturity or sickea and die of
cramps or internal combustion, or something
else, but your birth, like that of fabled characters, and like that of our honored ancestor,
Adam, was anomalous. You came iLto existence

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

In NVestbrook, Man ii I l,y Rev. .1. ft. Suow, thai.
Matthews, «I \V. ui.il Misa Jaue N. Siiunton. ol
Portland.
In Noiway, Feb. 5, Geo. W. Bonne; and Mrs. £. L.
Davie.
In Itamford, Feb. 3, Joelah K. Elliott and Lucinda Q. Hove.
In Rum lord Centre. Feb. 8, Jas. W. Tbomai Jr.
and Frances E. Pilisblow.
In WaterTille, Feb. 22, Bobert D. Rice and Martha
J. Tupper.

plain things

The Public Debt.—It is said that there ws
surprise in Washington when the publ

Hon.

|
|

Mv Dkab Cocia Hassan,
99 Exchange Street :
It has been a custom of mine to write my
friends birthday letters, and put in as much
good sound advice and warning as I could distil on to about two sheets of paper. And, Cogia, you must not be offended if I say some

much

complimented

ΜΑΤ?τ?ττ·νη.

Meditation Retbkat,
March 1,1870.

Bankers,

Twenty-TWe

Cents

PER DOZ«U

les» than

P. S.—We have Issued pamphlets containing full

Half Price.particulars,

Ε,ϋκΐί^»-^

be

ftiroished upon

application.

8WWjy We buy and sell Government Bonds, and

St. Block,

re-

ceive the account» ot Banks, Bankers, Corporation»
and

and allow inothers, subject to check at sight,
.|f»MM*w3i»H·
··.**>
dally baiance».

ToM^d^o»Ue^toco.t,upto Maxell lGtb·
térêt on
♦λ

statistical details, maps, etc, which will

Brief Jotting*.

THTC PRESS.

Ε If. Elwell, Esq ,e<lllor of the Transcript,
tlx* Sons of Mi.iiie at Lowell, Mass.,
aiMn
M a oil 15tb.
The St. David, Capt. Scott, sailed for Liverpool and Glasgow on Tuesday evening. She
carried a full cargo but no passengers.
Be sure and see your names are on the voting

—

Morning, March 3, 1870.

Thursday

Portland and

Vicinity.

tfew Adrerlleemeate

Iki·

Day·

AUCTION COLUMN.
P. O. Bailey & Co.
Clothing, &c
furniture—F. O. Bailey & Co.

lists, and that they are printed correctly.
"
Changing the breath" is the latest, if not
the prettiest, name for imbibing whiskey.
Services appropriate to Ash Wednesday were
held yesterday iu the Episcopal and Catholic
churches in this city.
Capt. Ben. Willard will make investigations

H

COLUMN.
M. Seavey.
Writing· ot Swedenborg
NEW ADVERTISES! ENT COLUMN.
SPECIAL NOTICE

Wanted..,.Β. M. Hobson.
Plummer.
Insolvency. ...Estate ot Jobn C.
Edward D. Horton.
State of Maine
Beed.
Wm.
Estate
Notice

to-day of

the several wharves to see at which
one it will be most convenient for the
Spanish
iron-clads to discbarge their armaments and
lighten themselves preparatory to going into
the dry dock for repairs.
There were several runaways on Commercial

Harris.
Horses.

New Hats

Wanted
For Hire... .Cook Λ Ayers.
Lost
Engineer's Level.
Notice— Estate Josiah Fogg.
Notice.... Estate Samuel Burnell.
Beet, Ac....John Dennis Λ Co.
Farm for Sale. ...C. P. Haskoll.

Street yesterday, caused by snow-slides. A
horse, attached to a sleigh belonging to Geo.
S.

Republican

Hunt, ran away and threw out the boy who
driving hioi, but he was not badly injured.
Another boy, while driving a sleigh, was
thrown out in the little lane running off from
the street by J. B. Matthews' store.

Ward Caucuses.

was

The Republican voters ol tills city are hereby requested to meet In their respective Ward Boom)·,
Friday Evening, march

Quite a party are going from this city to
Augusta to-day to attend Messrs. Gibbs and
Bliss' party at the Augusta House this even
ing.
Horatio Merrill, of the firm of Merrill,
Prince & Co., while shoveling snow from bis
house on Neal street yesterday afternoon, fell
to the ground, striking a plank and breaking

4th, at 7 1-2 o'clock,

choice ot candidates to be
supported for
Ward Officers, in each ward, at the election to be
held March 7th, consisting of
To make

ONE ALDERMAN,
THREE CODNCILMEN,
WARDEN,
WARD CLERK,
AND TWO CONSTABLES.
Also to «elect two persons in each ward to serve
the City Commutes during the coming year.
Per Order Republican City Committee.
Portland, Feb 28tb, 1870.

on

«■perler Ceari.
MARCH CIVIL TEBM—QODDABD, J., PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—Mirauda J. Webster, vs. James
Webster. Assumpsit on a witnessed promissory note
dated Jan. 22, 1881, tor $50 and interest, payable on
demand. The (acts appeared to be substantially
these:—that at the time ot making the note détendant was husband of plaintif!, living with her as
man and wife ; that he borrowed and received the
amonnt of the note from his witc, and that the
mosey was hers, the proceeds of property belonging
to her at the t me ot their lutermarriage, and that
they continued to live together until March 27, 1869,
when she obtained a divorce. The defendant contended that upon these tacts the plalntlS was not
entitled to recover. Alter the evidence was out the
case was withdrawn Irom the jury and submitted to

775—Ryan

doctored half-and-half affair ticket.
A large party of the friends of Capt.

Peruvian, paid him a visit at the steamer
evening. The Captain was prepared for
them, however, and, the tables having been removed from the saloon, a jolly time was enϊογΛ by all in dancing, conversation, songs.

last

Yesterday

Tuesday,

Municipal Cent.
Murray. Affray.
Committed.
The Citizen·' Meeting.
A large audience assembled at City Hall
last evening in response to the call for a citi-

meeting, of which a large proportion
were evidently composed of those who bad no
sympathy with the movement. Upon motion
of Mr. John YeatoD, John Nea), Esq., was
chosen chairman. It had evidently been the
expectation of the committee that the hall
would be crowded to overflowing, judging
from the long rows of chairs that were arrayed
zens'

of the highly respectable and wealthy gentlemen of Portland with "having little
axes to grind" or "sneaking in back doors."
He thought it the height ot insolence for this

journal to dare to take to task such prominent
citizens and

arraign them before toe bar of
public opinion. He wanted to know what was
the principal objection to Mayor Putnam by
the people the Pbebs represented. It was that
he sold a piece of land for about $12,000 that
was worth perhaps some $5000 more. He
didn't believe the Mayor could get more for
that land to-day than he did when he sold it,
ii as much. He believed that the Mayor got
all he could out of the Catholic brethren for it.
He then said he believed that there w-a no
Secretary of the meeting, whereupon Mr. Wm.
▲Hen, Jr., was elected Secretary. Mr. Neal,
after saying that the meeting was not called
for any partizan purpose but simply to nominate a man who would see to the proper administration of
-rmnenas

affairs,

juarnes,

called upon

Jiiaq.

jur.

jiaruea

was

to gee municipal affairs administered
without distinction of party. Thought Mr.
Putnam had a mind of his own, and not compelled to ask an; one what be should do,
neither was he afraid to let anybody know he
had a mind ot his own. In partizan administrations the first principle was that the officer
must re-echo the party. He paid high compliments to Mr. Putnam's character and ability.
Gen. S. J. Anderson was the next speaker.
He «aid he addressed the audience to-night as
eiticens, and thought their presence showed

glad

that the citizens of Portland dared to meet and
consult together despite the lash of any potentates. Had they not a right to meet without
their motives being impugned? Ho disclaimed
any ulterior motives to obtain power, by creeping In anybody's back doors. À year ago they
bad a citizens' meeting, and although nothing
wai said before, yet the night after election
men came

tietory

platform
partizan one.

upon that

wa» a

and said the
He wanted to

know if Putnam hadn't redeemed the pledge
Ik· made a year ago, that he would be a Mayor
to no party but to the whoie city. There bad
been a man who had said that Putnam
favored one party the detriment of another.
The General said that only two things had
been brought up against Putnam ; one was that
aocniation in reference to the sinking fund.
"What did it amount to? Why simply that the
«Ity wa» taking its own money out of one of
its pockets and putting it into the other. It
^akes no pecuniary difference to the city.
Tb» second was the selling of the hay-scale lot
to Bishop Bacon. He thought the Mayor had
never

jaade a first-rate bargain. Fifty cents a foot
IB that part of the city was a high price. He
kad some lots in that quarter he would willingly Mil at fifty cents a foot. He supposed the
«Mât reason the fuss was made was because
fits land was sold to the Bishop. He presumed
th· Bishop had the right to buy and sell land
•I Well as any other citizen. He knew Mr.

Yntnam did not want the nomination and
would take it reluctantly, for it injured his
bMinesi. He thought all persons interested
the growth of the city would vote for PutHe thought Judge Kingsbury a very
nam.
good man ,"but one who had no experience in
municipal an airs, ana tuat it required a very
all· man to be Mayor; one who could say no!
Hé considered tbat politics and city affairs bad

had nothing to do with each other; that if
man

is to be elected as a

partizan,

a

it must be

fceoanse it is the interest of the party to do
He asked them therefore to
mm dirty trick.
hellere in the incorruptibility of Mr. Putnam
and make him Mayor.
James O'Donnell, Esq., then took ths stand.
Hi said some of the must radical Republicans
endorsed Mr. Putnam; that Mr. Putnam was
a

great man;

and the

speaker eulogized

him in

•trong terms. Mr. O'Donnell said that Mr.
Putnam had been offered the position of Judge
0f the Supreme Court and Governor of the
Stat· Ofd had refused tbem ; that he brought
the Hew England Fair here, and presided better than an J other man could over the Peabody
He said tbat in 1868 Mr. Putnam
was nominated a* a partizan, but commanded
2000 rotes. In 1869 he was elected on a citizens' ticket by 170 majority, and put out the
"Drnmmond light" that was recalled from Au-

obsequies.

gusta
carry the city. Judge Kingsbury was
a very good man and magistrate. He had been
•elected from the rogues and thieves who inhabit the purleus ot the city. The custom
boose had pushed the Judge forward. He
closed by urging the election of Putnam.
At this point there was many and loud calls
for J. B. Brown, L. D. M.JSweat, Gen. J. M.
Brown, William Wiswell and other?. No
however coming forward and the cries
to

speaker

becoming pretty clamorous, a committee of
three was appointed by the ctiair at the reto wait on Mr.
quest of some of the audience,
Putnamjand request bis acceptance of the nom
ination. The committee appointed were Hon.
John B. Brown and Messrs. John E. Donnell
*
John E. Dow. Then came more cries Jor
*>Qt t'le «peakers would not come
ches
somebody moved to adjourn,
at 9 o'clock, after

an^the'meeting .^iourned

hour's session
a11 tlie principe,
It is a little singular that
tS#t 'he promiorators were Democrats and
to
speak refused
called
upon
sent Bepublicans
to respond.

one

come to my knowledge that some of my friends are disposed to
my name as a candidate for Mayor, against
5»e
the Republican nominee for that office, I desire
£?.,a* that I do not consent to such action,
nomination having been made by tb9
P'ewribed by political usage, I am not,
Clrcum,t«nces, to be regarded as a
W«. Sinter.

Ma. Editob,—It having

KiAD the

"Remarkable Letter"

■fit another colnmn.

at the head

sloppy

with

glimpses

as

of

with their evening's entertainment.
The burning of a chimney on Danforth St.,
just above Centre, yesterday afternoon, belonging to oue of a row of Irish tenements created
quite a lively scene. A crowd collected in a
few moments and several of the occupants of
the dwellings proceed to get out their household goods. Tbe alarm subsided after a brief
but thorough scare.

George

euse some

just such auotber day

delighted

Fined IS and one hall costs each.

upon the stage, and therefore Mr. Ne ai appeared rather lost npon the spacious platform,
Upon assuming the chair Mr. Neal commenced by asking bow the Press dared to ac-

was

mild and

sunshine.
The Ocean Ex 4's had a full attendance at
their dance last evening. The floor was filled
with the votaries of Terpsichore, while the
galleries presented a goodly number of looker·
on.
Chandler's band furnished the best of
music, and at a late hour the party broke up,

Mullaly.
Ryan.

JODQB KINGBBUBT PBESIDINQ.
Wednesday.- State vs. Arthur Llbby and

Smith,

of the

vs.
vs.

286—Mullaly

[

recognized. The women were
in the attic picking over cotton. The only entrance was through a small scuttle. The fire
caught from the furnace on the first floor.
Mr. Seward has finally declined the New
York Aldermanic dinner, which was to take
place at the Astor House Monday evening.
which were Dot

An Havana dispatch from a Cuban source,
dated 23d ult. is as follows: Goyeneche and
Valmaseda were routed. The Spaniards were
dislodged from all their encampments at the

Villas.

The west was threatened and the evacuation of Camogney had been ordered. A
line η as to be formed west for protection.
Dr. Thomas Dillard, surgeon in the navy,
died in Philadelphia Tuesday, aged 70.
A. J. Whitsman has been arrested in New
Vork, charged with flooding the South with
spurious notes purporting to be greenbacks,
which were palmed off in great quantities
upon the negroes.
Mrs. Charles W. Bryant,
living on Shawmut avenue,

an

estimable

Boslon, was

lady
killed

at

nomination, they should prefer to cast their
for the straight Bepublican ticket than a

The presiding Judge ruled pro forma that a
after divorce may commence and maintain
a rait agalnat her iormer husband on a note given by
him t· her during coverture for money borrowed of
her and unpaid. Decblon for plalntlft lor $77.33.
Ten ton.
Deane & Verriil.
Assignment ol Justice trials fjr to-day:—'
1M—Andrews vs. M&rrett.
114—Brook vs. Foley.
170—Totman vs. Forçai th.

burned Wednesday morning and several woFour bodies takmen perished in the flames.
en from the ruins were recognized, and two

be

vote

woman

Troy, Ν. Y., and Democratic in Newburg, N.
Υ., and Burlington, Yt.
The drying works at Neponset, Mass., were

her motive.
A boy named John Jackson was knocked
from a train on which he was stealing a ride

Democratic nomination for Mayor, he
shall consider himself at liberty to cast his vote
as he chooses—which nobody can deny."
We have heard a good many Democrats say
that if there was to be no regular Democratic

the Court.

burned Tuesday. Loss $40,000.
It is rumored that work stopped in the coal
mines at Plymouth, Pa., Tuesday.
A Republican Mayor was chosen Tuesday in

the bones of hothf ankles besides injuring his
face and one arm. Dr. Pitch was called and
attended to his injuries.
Mr. F. W. Libby, of the firm of Dow, Coffin,
and Libby, left yesterday morning on a trip to
the South.
The Advertiser says : —"A Democrat of Ward
"
4, who signs his communication Old Guard/'
desires to inform the public that if there is to
no

West Conobeoational Church.—The Rev.
G. A. Tewksbury having accepted a call to
Plymouth, Mass., a council met yesterday at
his request and that of the West Church.—
Kev. J. J. Carruthers of the 2d Cburch, Portland, was Moderator, and Rev. E. Payson
Thwing of the 2d Cburcb, Westbrook, Scribe.
The following resolutions w ere adopted :
Voied, That we approve the action of pastor
and people, and that this relationship be and
is hereby dissolved.
Voted, That it is with extreme regret that
these churches contemplate the departure of
Rev. George A. Tewksbury from our immediate neighborhood. He bas ever been among
us a zealous and discreet minister of the gospel and a brother dearly beloved in the Lord.
We commend him to tbe people of God with
whom be is now called to labor, as a ripe scholar, a devoted Christian laborer, and a most
faithful and effectual pastor.
Voted, That we tender to the WestCongiegaticnal Cburcb our cordial sympathy in their
present bereavement, renew to them the expression of our confidence and fellowship, and
do most earnestly pray the Great Head of the
Church to send them shortly a pastor who
shall strengthen their hearts and build tbem
up in the most holy faith.
The West Church was formed in 1862. Mr.
Tewksbury, the only pastor, has labored between six and seven years. There bave been
80 members received since the organization,
and 20 bave died or been dismissed. There are
bnt 11 resident male members at present. The
field is an important one, and with the help of
tbe stronger Congregational Churches it is believed that the West Church may yet become
a strong and influenti al bedy in that part of
the city.
Mokning at Modnt Desert —Such is the
title of Harry B. Brown's last picture now on
exhibition at Hale's gallery and painted to order by the artist for a resident of Cincinnati.
While all the efforts of this talented artist are
deserving of praise we think this last production of his brush evinces unusual care and labor. On the right of the foreground the huge
cliffs overhang a little sandy cove, their summits crowned wiLh verdure while, at their

Wednesday by falling down stairs.
Margaret Maguire, a servant girl, is under
arrest in New York, having confessed to setting fire to her employer's house, by which two
children were nearly suffocated. Beveoge was

a

Jersey City on Tuesday, by Phillips Potter,
fireman, and falling under the wheels two

him.
A. Harrison, of West Virginia, escaped trial for maladministration ot office by resigning bis commission to the Governor Tuesday morning, a few minutes before the Legislature was ready to arraign him.
The postage on letters of half an ounce and
cars

run over

Judge

under, between Belgium and the United States
is to be reduced to ten cents after March 15th.
The postage on books, papers, etc., is to remain
unchanged.
A»

A

fired

I.·

ο

gun into a house. He was arrested and taken to jail, but afterwards was seized
by the Ka-Kluz and cirried off, ii is supposed
to be killed.
man

a

State JNcwh.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Tbe Journal says that Rev. Mr. Heath of
who has received several calls to pastorates in Massachusetts and Rhode Island,
has decided to remain in bis present hippy

Auburn,

pastorate.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The vexed question as to who is County Attorney for Kennebec county bas been settled
by Judge Danforth appointing Mr. Whitebouse
for the term which began Tuesday, and he will
no doubt fill the place until an election by the
people next fall.
The Augusta Journal says the bridge at Capen's gully has been rebuilt, and tbe cars passed over it Tuesday. It is thought that the
bridge it Seven Mile brook will be completed
by (L'tanreday or Friday, enabling the dirent Hne
to Bangor to be resumed, with the slight interruption of the bridge in Augusta.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Bangor Whig says tbe European and
North American railway are transporting a
large amount of freight to and from that city.
Monday twelve box car loads of freight were
sent out, and Tuesday as many more, and this
is the dullest portion of the year.
At Mattawamkeag, on Thursday last, a man
named McGlynn, belonging in Bicbmoud, N.
B., was engaged in hauling supplies into the
wood··. On returning from camp, in attempting to cross the river his horses broke through
and went under the ice and were lost. The
team wa« a valuable one, as tbe owner bad refused $500 for the pair.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

William White, Esq., of Bowdolnham, who
was one of tbe Board of County Commissioners ol Sagadahoc some four years ago, died at
his residence in that place last week. He was
chairman of the Board ot Selectmen of Bowdoinham at the time of h's decease. His age
was 65, and he was a gentleman who was much

Tbe Machias Union says vessels in search of

freights for New York er Boston will have no
difficulty in securing freights of lumber, by
coming to Machias. The ice is all out of the
river, and parties here have freights as above.
The wharf question at Machias has been re-

ferred to Judges Cutting and Danforth for settlement—done by agreement of parties.
AT LABGE.

The State Treasurer is buying up recent
issues of bonds at 99.
A majority of the Legislative committee have
expressed themselves satisfied with the management aDd condition of tbe State Agricultural College, and have voted to recommend to
the Legislature the appropriation of $50,000 to
complete tbe buildings and make other necessary improvements.

against which the wild waves dash throwhigh their spray, aDd around whose
The atmoscrest the gulls are wheeling.
phere is particularly well executed, and the
water

reminds one of the words of the poet,
"Ud ptole, creeping on the shore,
Rolling, creating, o'er and o'er,

The tide-wave»,whispering etermore
To rocks and sand the ocean lore."
citizens should not fail to see this work

LATEST NEWS
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND

DAILY

PRESS.

MAINE·
REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES AT LEW19TON.
[Special by Western Union Line.)

Lewiston, March 2.—No choice was effected
in the Ward caucuses to-night in balloting for
a candidate for Mayor. J. P. Fessenden had
288, J. B. Ham 248, John Bead 31, J. G. Coburn 6, scattering 14. A general caucus will
H.
be held Friday evening.

Maine

Our
of art before itleaves for the West.

and
Accident.—One man killed
Sad
another badly injured.—We learn that on
Tuesday last while the laborers on the Fortland & Rochester road, between Alfred and
Springvale, were engaged in tunneling an embankment at a place called Shaw's ridge, the
props that supported the top of the embankment, which was very heavy on account of the
frost in if, were removed before two men
named Thomas Barry of St. John and Jerry
Conley ot Portland had succeeded in getting
away and the heavy earth fell upon them injuring Barry so severely that he died in about
two hours, while Conely
severely bruised,
and had a leg broken. Beth the men were
brought to this city yesterday morning by
train. Conely, who is a married man was taken
to his home, while the body of Barry will be
sent to his fiiends at St. John.
Barry was
about 22 years of age and unmarried. Conely
is about 40 years of age.
was

Services appropriate to Alb-Wednesday
held at St. Luke's Cathedral yesterday
morning and evening, tlie congregation of St.
Paul's parish attending. The sermon in the
were

morning
preached by Bishop Meely, who
gave his people α plain, practical and very earnest discourse upon the duties and privileges
of the season of Lent. The Bev. Mr. Hayes
preached in the evening; an excellent discourse
—"It is good that a man bear the yoke in bis
youth." Unusually large congregations were
in attendance both morning and evening.
was

Speaking of dogs, we are told that City
Marshal Heald, of Portland, a couple of years
ago collected more than a hundred curs in that
city, and sent them to this city in a freight car,
and had them turned loose here—and this for
a joke on our
City Marshal, to whom be sent a
day or two after, inquiring the price of dogs I
We wish he might have a bite from each of the
(curs) es he inflicted on us.
Portsmouth
—

Chronicle.

Typographical.—By a typographical

error

in our report of Bishop Bacon's reply to the
address of welcome we were made to say, "the
learned and pious postâtes," instead of "the
learned and pious prelates," an error as bad as

that made in a Cincinnati paper, where the
types made a critic speak of "Tennyson's Holy
Wail and other

poems."

foreign Item·.
Our foreign files say the weather on the con
tinent has been unusually severe, and in the
northern part no such cold has been ksown in
the memory of the existing generation.
A mysterious tragedy is recounted by the

Brussels papers. The parties to It were one
Van Camben and a girl known as Blondine
Peters. The man met the woman by
chance,
and the couple partook of supper at a restaurateur's.
They tailing, after some hours, to
leave the private room assigned to them, the
restaurateur broke open the door, and then the
woman and the man were discovered
lying on
the floor, suffering from the effects of
poieon.
The

man

Blondine

restored to consciousness, but'
died. Her father is said to be in

was

America.
At 4 o'clock on the morning of Feb.
16tb, a
large crowd with three bands and tar-barrel,

awaited the Bristol steamer at Cork, to receive
the released Fenians who were expected from
London. The latter not arriving, the crowd
the streets until stopped by a large
armed constabulary who extinguished the tar
barrel and dispersed the mob.

paraded

On the 15th twenty-three persons had died
from injuries received at the Morfa colliery ex'

plosion, South Wales, and thirty more were injured, four dangerously.

Suffering of

Legislature.
SENATE.

Augusta, March 3.—Among t'je bills read
and assigned were tbe following: To amend
the statutes relative to illegal voting; to change
existing statutes so that Clerks of Courts shall
be appointed by tbe Court instead of elected
by the people; to amend the liquor law, and
extensive bill concerning insurance com panies, revising the existing law?.
On bills to authorize railroad companies to
issue mortgage bonds and to incorporate the
Bailroad Construction Company, ought not to
an

pass was reported.
Bill to establish the

weight of a ton of coal
indefinitely postponed.
Tbe Committees on Banking and Fisheries
reported finally.
was

the Passen-

gers and Crew.

Fifteen Lost in the Sand Hills and Bashes

Chicago & Kortli Western
Chicago & North Western preterred
Chicago & Rock Island
Reading
Western Union Telegraph (jo
Pittsburg & Fort W ay no
Illinois Ceutral

72}

884

120j
97|

34^

··

HO

25§

Erie
Erie
N.

45
preterred
Ceutral & Hudson Ri ver consolidated scrip. 96|
Ν. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 96£
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
87
120
Michigan Central

Brighton, Cambridge and IVIedford Caille
market·.

of Lower California.
San Francisco, March 2.—The particulars
of the loss ot the steamship Golden City are
as follows: The Golden City left this city on
the 18th of February for Panama with 500 passengers for New York and a valuable cargo,
and a heavy treasure list. On the morning of
the 22d, about 7 o'clock, she went ashore near
Point Lazaro, Lower California, about 15 miles
distant from the bay ot Santa Maria. The
passengers, baggage and treasure were landed
with little difficulty the water being smooth,
but the locality was barren and far from huA party was sent immediateman habitation.
ly to Point Lazaro to erect a signal and keep a
lookout for the steamship Colorado, which was
about due from Panama, and was signalled
about uoon of the 24th inst. It was impossible
for the steamer to receive the sufferers on board
at the scene of the disaster owing to the heavy
surf, and they were compelled to walk to Santa Maria Bay, over an utterly barren waste,
enduring great distress from hunger and thirst.
Several were lost in the sand hills and bushes
and had to be abandoned by the steamer. Only
a small quantity of proviiions and water was
saved from the wreck end it was fortunate the
Colorado arrived so soon, as otherwise intense
suffering must have resulted. When the wreck
commenced breaking up and the cargo drifted
ashore some casks containing liquor were broken open by the passengers and drunkenness
and disorder ensued.
Fearing bloodshed
would be the result a strong party of the passengers organized to destroy the liquor as fast
as it came ashore.
The passengers bad no confidence in Capt. Comstock and paid no attention to his orders. They hell an indignation
meeting on board the Colorado and passed resolutions to the effect that in their opinion the
wreck of the Golden City was due to the incapability or gross carelessness of the commanding officer and much of the unnecessary suffering on shore could be traced to the same source.
The passengers, with but few exceptions,reached here last night. The baggage aud treasure
were left on the breach under proper guard.
SECOND DISPATCH.

The sufferings of the passengers of the
steamer Golden City on their march from the
scene of the disaster to Santa Maria Bay to
to meet the Colorado, were terrible. There
was ne water at all to be bad along the
route and they had hut a little hardbread
with them. Old men, women and children
walked for tw enty-two hours over rocky mountains under a burning sun, and on their arrival at their destination were entirely prostrated. Accounts differ as to the number of passengers missing, but fifteen is the nearest correct. The steamer was valued at $800,000 in
gold, and was partially insured.
WASHINGTON.

[Special Dispatch by International Line.]
Boston, Wednesday, March 2.
At market this week
1706 Cattle, 7187 Sheep and
Lambs, 300 swine; last week, 2036 Cattle, 5300 Sheep
and Lambs, 400 swine.
Prices.—Beeves—Extra quality $13 00 @ 13 50;
first quality $12 25 @ $12 75: second quality $11 25@
12 00; third
quality $10 22 (& $11 00; poorest grades,
coarse oxen, bulls.
&c., $7 50 & $10 00.
Brighton Hides 8(3)84c: Brighton Tallow 6£@7Jc;
Country hides 74 @ 8c; Couotrv Tallow 6 (g) 7c
skin J CallSheep and LamT> Skins $1 SO @ 1 75
Skins 1β@ 18c t* tb.
WorkingOxen—\Ve quote extra $225 @2"C; ordinary $180 fû $200; handy Steers $80 @ »140 V pair.
A
8®p^eupply in market and a tair demand.
Milch Cows—Most ol the Cows in market are of an
ordinary gra<te. Prices vary according to the quality·, lb ere is but few of the fancy breeds brought
to this market tor sale. We quote extra $35'@ 115 ψ
muc^ accor,JinS t0 tIie &ncy of the pur-

chaeer°r

Store Cattle—with the exception oi Workiug Oxen
and Milch
Cows, there is but a few Store Cattle
brought to market at this season ot the year. Most
ol thd small Cattle that are in a fair condition are
bought up to slaughter. Prices depend a great deal
upon their value tor beef.
kheep and Lambs—Extra lots and selections $5 00
0
ordinary lots Irom $2 50 to $4 50, or from 5
f? 50 ϊ ft.
to 8Jc
Lambs (5 00 to $8 2β ψ bead.
_5.*1ηβ—Store Pigs, wholesale, 10 @ 12c; ietail 10*
@140 » ft. Trade dull.
17 @ 20c; medium 16J @ 18c; poor
.(1%®,l1'ry—'Extra
^.>8» *,C 4k Id.

utter field 26, Β F Trask8, "jC^MilTer 14, H. 6
Stinson 7.
Remarks—The supply of Cattle was not so large as
that ot last week, but the trade has been
quicker for
beeves, and the best grades sell a trifle higher; upon
the common grades we do not think there was much
change in prices, but all grades sold quick. There
were some few
very extra cattle from the Western
part of the State, which sold at
@ 143 ? lb.,
dressed weight. Most of the beeves13$
ironi Maine are
of an
ordinary grade
We quote sales ot Maine Cattle as follows
By
Brown & Radcliff 1 pair girth 6 It 3
1
in., for
pair girth 6 feet 5 in, tor $165; 1 do girth 5 ft 6$150;
ln,ior
2 years olds
$72; 1 pair tor 7}c ψ lb., live weight; 2
cows for
$160; 1 pair girth 7 It 3 in, tor $267; 1 do
girth tt it 8 in. for $170; 8 beeves at lljc Φ lb., dressed weight.
J C Fuller sold 1 pair, girth 6 It, for
$113; l pair girth 6 tt 6 in. lor $170; 1 pair, girth 6 ft
10 in, for $190.
Libby & Thompson sold 1 pair,
very nice 4 years olds, tod by Mr. Mason, ot Searsmout, Me., home weight 3900 lbs., ginh 7 ft 5 in, tor
$350; 1 pa<r tancy matched, girth 7 It 4 In, for $390;
1 pair girth 6 it 6 in, lor $145; 1 pair
eirth71t, for
$270; 1 pair girth 6 fc 10 in, lor $195; 8 small cattle
at 84c ψ ft,, uressed weight, lor $1240 the lot ; Maxtield & Davis sold 4 at l.'Jc, dressed weight; 1 pair
giith 6 It 6 in, lor $160; 1 pair girçh 6 le 10 in, tor
$185; 1 pair girth 6 it 8 in, for $165. Β V Trask sold
1 prir 3 years olds tor $270; 4 at
12|c, dressed weight.
L Perkins sold 1 pair girth 6 tt 8 in, tor
$175; 1 pair
poor ones, 8 years old, tor $100.
White & Butterfield sold 17 at 14£c, dressed weight; 2 at 12Je; 1 at
12c, dressed weight; 1 pair giith 6 it 10 in, tjr $195.
W H Snell sold 1 pair 4 years olds,
girth 6 tt 6 in, tor
$175; 1 pair girth 7 tt 2 in, tor $2*0; 1 pair girth 7 ft,
for $215; 1 pair girth 7 fc, lor $210; 1 odd
ox, girth 5
& Β

tt 2 in. tor

$110.

THE CASE OF GEORGIA.

Washington, March 2.—The Senate Judiciary Committe, through Mr. Edmunds, made
a report to-day in case of Georgia.
They hold
that many irregalarities hive taken place in
the leorganization of the Legislature under the
Beconstruction Acts of last December, hut
that it is not advisable for Congress to take
any further steps oil that subject.
NEW

HAMPSHIRE.

THE STATE CAMPAIGN.
Ν. H.—The near
creates considerable excitement

Concord,

approach

to election
among
There is an evident division in the
democratic ranks. The People, which is the
accredited organ of the leaders of the Democratic Central Committee, in its issue to-day
has not a word to say in favor of Glen. Bedel.

Êoliticians.

TIMNU.
ELECTION Or

SUBORDINATE

STATE OFFICERS.

Richmond, March 2.—The Legislature to-day
elected John L. Mason, jun., as the Governor,
and W. K. Buffner as Superintendent of Public Education. The Bepublicans refused to
vote for Lieutenant-Governor, alleging the
election as unconstitutional.
WEST INDIES».

Cuba.

Havana, March 2.—Private letters report
that Gen. Jordan has resigned the command
in chief of the Cuban force and Bernabe Veionas been appointed in his place.
NEW VOBKi
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

New York, March 2.
Adam Longe, 30
years old, and father of halt a dozen children,
was to-day committed to jail for rape on the
daughter ol a neighbor, a girl 11 years old.
—

Ε U Κ Ο Ρ Κ.
Rn»ia.
FUNERAL OF MR. BUBLINGAME.

St.

Petersburg,

March 2.—There

was a

great crowd of people present at Mr. Burlingame's obsequies, includieg nearly all the
Americans in this city, the entire diplomatic
corp9 except Prince Gortscbakoff, the Bussian
Minister of Foreign Affairs, and Prince Beuss,
Ambassador of the North German Confederation, who were ill. The Czar's aids and other
tiigh functionaries were present. The remains
>f Mr. Burlingame have been embalmed preparatory to removal to the United States.—
Yesterday the Emperor called upon Mrs. Bur-

ingame.

Great Britain.

important legislation suppressed.

London, March 2.—In the House of Commons to-day a bill requiring railway companies
:o place foot warmers in all
their carriages
nras killed by an amendment requiring them
:o supply hot brandy, ruge and overcoats.
MARINE

embosomed among the low rocks, is ·
pool. These giant cliffs stretch
out, evidently for miles, into the ocean and,
at their farthest extremity, is an immense
on

Intense

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

base,

rock

Wreck of Steamer Golden City·

respected.

little glassy

ing

CALIfOBKU.

New· the by Latest Mail·.
Hon. "Ronj. C. Sargent, ex-Mayor of Lowcl'i
M.isn., (Ii.-,Ι Tuesday, at the ape of 50 years.
Ibirtovii dwellings iu Mai ion, S. C., xv. re

DISASTER.

Bee men, March 2.—The bark Ν ellie M. Long,
From New Orleans for this port, with a cargo
>f cotton, is ashore in the Wesei. It is thought
that the vessel will be lost. Five hundred and
ifty bales of the cargo have been saved.
Gernair
THE PROTEST AGAINST PAPAL IFALUBIL1TT.

Munich, March 2.—King Louis approves of
the protest of Dr. Dollinge against Papal infallibility, and urges him to persevere in the
lefence of the State fram the undue influence
>f the church. He also gives orders for the
ibservance of his birthday with marks of public respect.
TBLKGBAPHIO ITEMS.
The towns of Munroe county, New York, on
ruesday elected 10 Republican and 9 Demo:ratic Supervisors.
Eev. Dr. McClintuck is critically ill in New
fork.
Two noted New York roughs threw pepper
the eyes of Edward Haley, a saloon-keeper
Willimantic, Conn., on Tuesday night, and
[nocked him down, bruised and robbed him of
η
it

H7.

explosion of

By
nitro-glycerine at Morrisina, New York, Wednesday afternoon, John
Sullivan was killed and nine others severely
an

njured.
Senators Morrill and Hamlin were at the
President's state dinner Wednesday night.
Mr. Whittemore's friends of South Carolina
ire getting up a aeries of public meetings in
lis district, at which he will ppeak in self de1 ënce.
His object being a re-election.
Capt. Ward, of the royal navy, states that
he cost of the bull of the Moaarch is £300,( KX), including the fittings, and of the engines
£66,000, including the fittings.
Official advices from Mexico indicate that
he rebellion is suppressed.
The South Carolina Legislature has made an
ippropriation to pay the State debt in gold.
At a meeting of the Cuban Junta in New
fork, Wednesday, Gen. Quesada give an encouraging account of the campaign in Cuba.
The Caylaria, from St. John's, bas arrived at
Plymouth, very badly damaged. She had been
>ut four months.
A keg of powder exploded in a blacksmith's

The

Wool market.
[Special dispatch by International Line.]
Boston, March 2.—{Reported for the Press.]—'The
following is a list ot prices quoted this afternoon
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 60 @
65c ; do choice XX 55@57£c ; fine X 60 @ 52 jc ; medium
48 @ 50c; coarse 43 @ 50c; Michigan extra and
XX 48 @ 51 Ac ; flue 47 @ 48c ; medium 47 @ 48c ; common 45 & 47c ; other Western extra 47 (&
48c; medium 46 @ 47c;
common 45 @ 47c; pulled extra
55 &i 50c ; superfine 35 @ 42c ; No. 1 at 25 @ 35c ;
combing fleece60 @ 62c ; California 18 @ 20c; Texas
30 @ 32c ψ lb. Foreign Wools—Canada combing 65
@67cJ; Smyrna wasoeu 20 @ 35c, ana unwashed 12
(eg 20c ; Buenos Ayres 15 β) 34c; Cape Good Hope 25
@ 35c ; Chilian 20 φ 26c ; Donoski 27 @ 35c ; Atrican
unwashed 15 @ 18c ψ lb.
There is a very firm| md buoyant feeling in the wool
market, and full prices continue to be obtained for
the different grades ot fleece and pulled, but lliere is
less doing after the active movements for some weeks
oe looked for
past. This, however, might
ai tne closing rates of last week.
ae nrtAe·
New York—The demand for domestic fleece wool
has been moderately active mainly for the liner
grades and as this description has become scarce,
those consumers who are compelled to replenish their
supplies have been obliged to pay rather fuller prices.
Others whose wants are not so urgent are inclined to
hold oflf on th· «icore ot slow sales and poor returns
lor goods, which they seem to think is sufficient reason
why the raw material should not advance. California nas aho been quite active and firm, though
business has been restricted somewhat by the scarcity ot the finer gra les. Foreign remains rather quiet
but is firmly held.
Philadelphia.—There is no particular change to record in the market except that the stock, particularly of the medium and fii.e grades are reduced to a
very low figure, and with a steady consnmptive demand holders are very firm in their views.
The
manufacturers generally are bare ot stock, but they
purchase with extreme caution, and in but few instances show a disposition to secure sufficient
supplies to carry them through until the new clip makes

its appearance.

market··
New York, March 2.—Cotton lower; sales 5800
bales; Middling uplands at 23c. Flour—sales 7,200
bbls. ; State and Western more steady ; State at 4 75 ;
Koiuui Hoop Ohio at 5 20 ; Western at 4 75. Southern
unchanged. Wheat dull and 1c lower; sales 34,0C0
bush. ; Nos. 2 and 3 Mixed at 110: choice White at
1 60 @ 1 70 ; Winter Red and Amber Western at 130
@ I 31. Corn scarce and new firm; sales38,000 bush.;
new Mixed Western at 92 @ 96c;
old do at 104} @
105.
Oats dull and heavy; State at 62 @
tojc;
Western at 55 @ 56£c. Pork firm and more active;
new mess at 25 00 @ 25 25; prime do at 20 50
@ 21 50.
Lard firmer; steam at 14 @ 14|c; kettle at|15@ 15Jc.
Butter quiet: Ohio at 14 (a) 26c; State at26@ 45c.—
Whiskey without change : Western tree at 1 00 @ 101.
R'ce—Carolina at 6i@7ic. Sugar dull; Muscovado
at 10 @ 104c; fair to good refining new at
9f @ 9|c ;
old do at 9| @ 10c. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine
at 44 @ 45c ; Kesin at 2 10 @ 8 00.
Petroleum quiet ;
crude at 15i («S 153c : refined at 28c. Wool in modorate request; domestic fleece at 47 @ 641c ;
pulled at
39 ιφ tic ; Texas at 33c ; California at 22 to) 23c
Freights to Liverpool unchanged; cotton per steam
id ; per sail 5-32d ; wneat per steam 3d.
Chicaoo, March 2.—Flour uncharged with a moderate demand. Wheat quiet: No. 2 at 79} @ 79}c,—
Corn firmer and fairly active and higher lor Nos. 1
and 2. Oats steady; No. 2 at 37} @ 38c. Barley dull
at 674c for No. 2.
High Wines quiet at 95 @ 96c.—
Provisions—Mess Pork firmer and advanced BOc and
quoted at 25 00. Lard and other descriptions of nog'i
produts dull and unchanged. Dressed hogs quiet at
10 25 @ 1050; lira hog»
quiet at 8 60 @ 925 lor common to extra choice.
Cattle lairly active at 4 25 @
7 5β tor common cows to extra choice shipping stsers.
Oistoinnati, March 2.—Whiskey dull and droopingat 94 @ 94}c.Provisions—Mess Pork firm at 27 (10.
Bulk Meats firm at 10c tor shoulders ; 14 @ 144c lor
side·.
Bacon firm at 11 j @ 12c tor shoulders; 15;C
tor clear rib sides, and 16^c tor clear sides.
Sugar
cured hams at 17 @ 17jc.
Ν »w Orleans, March 2.—Cotton quiet and weak ;
Middling at 224c. Sugar dull; prime at 11 }c. Molasses dull and lover ; fermenting at 45 @ 60c ; prime
Domestic

—

at »4c.

Mobile,

March

2. —Cotton dull and tending
downward; middling uplands at 21}c. Exports to
New Orleans 465 bales.

Charleston, S.C., Maroh 2.—Cotton dull and
but little doing ; Middlings at 23c.
Savannah, March 2.—Cotton— a good business
doing; Middling uplands 21}c.
VoreigD market·.
LONDON, March 2.—11.30 A.
money and account.

M.—Consols 91| for

American securities
United
1862, coupons, 90J-; do 1665, old, 89?
S. 10-40*8, 86.
Erie shares 21/.
—

shares 110}.

States 5-20's ot
: do 1847, 884.
U.
Illinois Central

London, March 2—11.30 A. M.—Linseed Cakes
firm.
Tallow 46s. Refined Petroleum quiet and
steady. Linteed Oil £3115s.
London, March 2—1 P. M.—Consols 922 lor money

and account.
London, March 2—1.30 P.M.—American securities
United States 5 20 1867, 88J. JSrle shares 211. Illinois Central shares 110}.

London, March 2—4.30 P. M.—Consols closed at

92( Cs 92} for

money and account.

securities—5-20's 1862,90} ; do 1865, 891;
U. S. 10-40's 86.
Erie shares 24} ; Illishares 110}.
Liverpool, March 2—5 P. M.—Cotton closed irregular; Middling uplands ll}@ll}d; sales 10,000
bales., including 2000 bales tjr speculation. Lard
American
do 1867, 88f ;
nois Central

64s.

Ilerlriv mt Peril··! Market*.

VlIK ENDINO March 2, 1870.
The volume of trade, for the past week has been
HOUSE.
very limited, consequent upon the recent storms,
The appropriations of the Committee on
which have impeded travel. Moreover, there is no
State Lands and Boads were considered at
disposition among country meichants to stock np.
length. Tbe resolves for the appropriation for
They prettr to limit their orders and purchases to
roads in Aroostook county were passed by a
the immediate wants and necessities ot communivote of 63 to 46.
ties, and to pursue a hand-to-mouth policy, until
at
hop
Winstead,
Con.,
Wednesday morning, events shall demonstrate that the bottom
The Committee on Fisheries reported a bill
price*
were in the building, all of
twenty
persons
to regulate river and harbor fisheries, and anhave been touched, and there Is a firm established
vhom were more or less injured.
basis lor prices of merchandise.
other to regulate the taking of porgies, which
This state of things will continue until Congress
were printed.
COMMERCIAL,
shall decide upon the currency and tarlfi bills which
Settle these questions—decide that
are before them.
XLIst CONGRESS—Second Session.
leceifto by Biiltrad· u4 Steamboat·. there shall be no further Inflation of currency, reduce the tarlfi to the lowest point consistent with
STE AVER FOBEST CITY, FROM BOSTON—30 dressSENATE.
id hogs, 216 plates iron, 26 case» shoes, 100 bbls. suthe support of the government and a gradual reducWashisqton, March 2.—Mr. Wilson intra- ι ■ar, 12 do beer, 15 do resin, 75 do pork, 150 do applesi tion of the National debt—and tbere will be an im00 bdls hoes, 10 firkins putty, 20 kegs beer, 5 bales
duced a resolution calling upon the President
in mercantile affairs.
for information as to whether any measures are ] beep skins, 1 sleigh, 00 bags meal, 25 tes lard, ST bars provement
6 casks oil, SO boxes cheese, 23 empty barrels,
The gold market hat worked down wonderfully.
being taken by tbe Government to assist in ! ron,
00 nrkins lard, 4 colls cordage. 2 organs, 2 cases tosuppressing the traffic in slaves now carried, tarco. 100 boxes canned fi-nit, 41 bdls leather, 1 hhd One week ago the price was 118. Since that time
on upon the coast of Africa, with tbe number,
the price baa gradually receded until on Monday
; ïams, 63 pkgs furniture, 30 boxes tin, *5 do spice, 25
lo truKs, 400 pkgs to Prince's Express, 140 do to ornames, compensation, and residences o! tbe
February 28th it sold as lew as ll4f. On Tuesday,
ler
For Canada and up country, 10 baits and 1 bale March it sold at 115
consuls appointed along the coast; also relating
1,
@ 115$. Wednesday, March
1
to the extent ot the traffic and the nationality
lack, 3 bales rubber goods, 1 organ, 100 dry hides, 9
2, it opened at 11G| but quickly dropped, closing at
of the vessels engaged in it, and whether our ! >ales bags, 1 piano lorte, 240 empty barrels, 30 bdls
ron, 16T bills
36 pc3 marble, 30 bbls. flour,
115}. The money market is more tight than it was
flag had been used to protect tboso engaged in ! 5 do pork, 14 leather,
do oil, 6 casks soda ash, 27 bales call
it. Laid on table.
\ ikins, 3 sewinj machines, 2 hhds. molasses, 2 crates last week, end there is not so much currency offered
The joint resolution authorizing tbe Northern
for investment.
rockery, 1 bale burlaps, 26 trunks, 19 bales wool, 60
Pacific Railroad Co. to issue bonds for the
idls iron, 300 pkgs to orjjpr.
APPLES—Prime fruit is getting scarcer and
construction of its road and to secure the
STEAMER FRANCONIA FROM NEW YORK.—102
prices have advanced to $5 ΟΟ&δ 50 tor choice.Dried apples are plenty and dull at 12c tor Western
tales cotton, 124 do hides, 84» dry do, 260 green do,
mortgage was taken up. The amendment of tbe
and 13@i5 tor Eastern.
12 rolls leather, 75 chests tea, 10 hhds. tobacco. 38
Pacific Railroad Company allowing the defiBEANS—The market is well supplied and prices
toxes do, 270 bbls. sugar, 200 bdls paper, 40 do s
ciencies of land to be made up by the Company
favor ourchasers.
We quote yellow eyes at $2 00@
>oards, 43 casks soda ash, 22 bags seed, 12 crates e
from within ten miles on each side of the road
2 12. blue pods at $2 00 at 25 and hand pioked pea at
34
sets
whee
50
boxes
35
vare,
do
s,
cheese,
raisins,
was discussed.
bushel.
do
00@3
16 kegs spikes, 50
soda, 160 boxes tin, 5 bbls. or- 93BOX 25per
After debate the bill went over under the
SHOCKS—The market is firm at 70@75c.
inges, 120 pkgs sundries.
sales having been made at the latter price during the
expiration of tbe morning hour. Tbe bill for
G
band
Trunk
Railway
—223 cans milk, 221
week·
taking the ce β eus was reported and referred.
)kgs merchandise, 2 cars lumber, 2 do bark, 2 do
BREAD—There is more demands lor hard breads,
The fending bill was then considered. Mr.
>ats, 1 (to corn, 1 do lard, 1 do staves, 1 do potatoes. prices are
unchanged.
Sumner addressed the Senate. He was folS"or shipment to Europe, 7 cais provisions, 2 do
BUTTER—There
is a large supply of common
lowed by Messrs. Buckingham, Morton, and
vheat. For shipment east, 600 bbls. flour, 1 car
butter iu the market.
Prices range from 30@35c.
malt.
Sherman.
For prime tubs 38@10c is asked.
Baker's butler is
The Senate, without taking any action, went
Maine Central Railroad—460 pkgs merchanoffered at 20@25c.
lise, lti96 sides leather, 3 cars potatoes, 1 do hoops,
into executive session, and soon afterwards
CHEESE—We have no change to note. The supL do headings.
ply, both of lactory and dairy is good.
adjourned.
GOAL·—Dealers are delivering the best coals at
BOUSE.
New Vark Mtork and Msner Market.
$9 per ton for stove and grate tizes, and $7 50 for
Tbe bill was passed relieving from payment
New YOBK,March2.—The aflairs In Wall Street
chestnut. Cumberland coal is steady at $9@9 50
ivere dull and neglected
of fees under homestead laws honorably disto-day. Money was extreme- per ton. Stocks are short and prices are stiffening.
COFFEE—We reduce our quotations to 32@34c,
ly easy, the ruling rate being 5 @ 6 per cent. Forcharged soldiers and sailors.
ïign Exchange was heavy and lower at 103J (3) 109f.
for Java and 21@33c for Rio.
Mr. Cox, of New York, made a statement
Hold was dull and steady, closing at
COOPFK aGE—Our quotations are unchanged.
115] @ 1151.
that he never made any appointment to cadetGovernment weakowiug to tbe liberal
Sugar sho >-s and staves are scarce and in good deto
the Treasury. The total amount was overofferings
Stuca light.
ship·.
mand.
$4,000,000
3t which $1,000,000 was purchased at 110 57-100
The bill was passed authorizing the con@
COPPl^i -The demand is very light. Prices are
110J, mostly 63's registered.
unchanged.
struction of a bridge across the Nia^aia at
At 5 P. M. the market closed at the
CORDAGE—The demand is very limited. Prices
Buffalo. The bill granting lands in Missouri
following quotations :
are unchanged from last week's quotations.
to a railroad from Little Bock to St. James
United
States coupon 6's, 1881
DRY GOODS—The market coniinues dull and in116$
was discussed, and amended by inserting a
United States 5-2ti coupons 1SG2
active. Teansactions are light.
114
Jobbers ure preclause that the Government should fix the
United States 5-20's I8C4
paring for the spring trade.
llii
rates of lreigbt and passenger tares, and then
United States 5-20's 1865
DRUGS
AND
in
DYES—Changes
113}
prices are very
went over uuder the expiration of the morning
United States 5-20's, January and July
112
slight. Business transactions are very light.
United States 5-20's 1867
DUCK—We
The Indian Appropriation Bill was
hour.
have
no
to
in prices of
make
112,
chauges
United States 5-20's 1868
Portland ducks, tor which there is a fair demand.
112
then taken up by committee of the whole.
V»
FISH—1The
Currency
demand
the week,
lor
fish,
within
two
Ill
during
of
the
dry
Having proceeded
pages
United Statee coupon 6's. 1881 reg
has been large and all fares have been taken up at
116
end of the bill the committee rose.
United States 5-20's 1865 new
full Quotations. Several cargoes, which arrived durIll
A resolution offered by Mr. Butler, of Mass.,
United States 10-40's reg
ing the week were quickly taken at our quotations.
108
was adopted, instructing the Judiciary ComUnited States 10-40 coapons
For mackerel there is not much demand but prices
108
what
means
and
to
whom
Southern
remain
mittee
States securities dull and lower. Teninquire by
very firm.
by
nessee 6's are depressed on accouut of
FLOUR—The market is dull and unsettled.
The
the privileges of the House have been invaded
reports tbat
the
will pass a bill funding railroad receipts have been light and stocks are being depletby the publication of testimony before the bondsLegislature
We
issued
ed.
have
since
in
to
make
our
no
the
to
aud
interest
in
adand
1865,
change
quotaprincipal
Committee on Banking
Currency
be at the
but prices favor purchasers
Also, for velue.market price actually received instead ot tions,
vance of being reported to tbe House.
FRUIT—Dried fruits are unchanged. There is a
m
what action was necessary to protect Members
The railway market was active and business inslight advance on oranges, of a good quality aud we
creased in North Western, Lake Sbore and Rock Islof Congress from the conspiracies of ο ft4 ce
quote prime Messinas at $4 00&4 50 per box.
The North Western cliques
GRAIN—We quote corn at $115 for new mliedbrokers'and others to make charges against and.
20,t>00
bought
shares to-day, and run up the common stock to 72!
white and veilow. Oat· are selling at 5&@60c.
members for extortion.
and the preferred to 88J.
HAY—The supply Is quite large and the market
Other shares advanced
A resolution from the North Carolina legisis dull.
slightly in sympathy.
We quote bale J hay at $14 00(^18 00 and
lature relative to the duty on pea-nuts and
The following is the closing quotations of Stocks:
some superior loads bave
brought $19 00. The excotton culture was presented.
Pacific Mall
South is stopped in consequence of the high
381
port
A resolution was adopted calling on the
Harlem
rates ot freight asked.
142}
IRON—We reduced our quotations, and the ten150
Secretary of the Navy for the facts of the loss Harlem preferred
CltTtUnd St Pittsburg
98] dency still is downward. Prices favor purchasers.
of th· Oneida. Tlie House then adjourned.

»

LARD-—Onr quotationsare unchanged. The marprices lavor purchaser».
There is
LEATHKB—rtices are unchanged.
rather more surplus this week than of lato. ΤΙ β
business.
a
for
are
lair
good
prospects
LIMB—Lime and cement are unchanged.
LUMBER The market is rather dull. The demaud lor shipping is ligt t, and that for domestic

The Oram η
The

Consisting ol
entitled

a

Performance to commence at 8. Dancing at 10.
Floor Manager—Mr. A. D. Sullivan.
MERRILL S NIXON, Managers
mr2td

The Ladies ot the First Baptist Society will be
happy tu receive their friends socially Into® vejtry
ot tlieir church, corner oi Congress and Wilmot ste.,
on

Wednesday Afternoon & E?enÎDg, Hier.
Where they will have useful and Fancy Articles for

sa'e. Also the usual refreshments
served afcer β o'clock Ρ M.
Doors open at 2 o'clock Ρ M.

Par Valut.

Descriptions.

Be? leave to

ïï

the

1154

....

Government 5-20,1862,
Government 5-20,1864

113

Government5-20,1865,
Government 5-20, July,1865
Government5-20,July,1807,
Government 5-20, July,1868,

113
112
112
112

....
....
....
....

CITY
Music

by

CONCERT I
HALL !

LANCASTER

HALL,

OH

Marie by] Chandler'· Quadrille Band.
D. H. CHANDLER, Prompter.

Ticket», admitting Gentleman and Lady, S1 .CO;
Ticket» tor the Gallery BOc.
Daucin· to commence at 8 o'clock.
Clothing
checked tree.
le*8d3t
CONGUESH
MESSRS. GEË~<&
Respectfully announce to the

citizens ot Portland
Afternoon Dancing School foi
Ladle·, fflaelere and Mieeee,

that they will open

Auction !

ON

¥•■■1

0™^AfLEV Λ C^AurtloiSi:
A®
week by order of
The above sale is
postpone»!

court.

Crockery

Central Railroad

,90

OF IOWA.

50

100

and

one

Ware

Glass

at Auction.
Just opened at the store

of C. W. HOLMES,

Congress Street»

A large lot of
Wliile Granite Ware, Gla·· Set·»
Tumbler·, Goblcia, Preaerre DUhe·) Syrnp Pitcher·, Castors,
Britannia Tea ami Coffee Pot·,
Knimaud Pork·, Carrer·, Acc.
Auction
Sales every evenlug and private sal#
hT
during the day,

Fine

C. fV. HOLMES, Auctioneer.

March 1st, 1870.
m: cii ui

mrMlw
oaiC«

iui

ai AUt'UUU·

TUE subscriber wl.l sell at public
auction on the 12th day of
April
next, at 10 o'clock Λ. M., on th·
premises his homestead larm. un"lews sooner dispose J of ac private
Said firm is in Freeport on the road to Fog«'s

sale.
point, fronting on Casco Bay, containing seventy
les#, conveniently divided iuto mewIn?, Dasturage and wood-land, wih a two erory
dwelling house, barn and out-buildings. Η ·1ί the
purchase money can remain on mortgage it' desired.
Inquire ot II. Freeman Esq., Yarmouth, or of the
subscriber on the premises.
ItUFCS STODDARD.
Feb. 21, 1870.
2ldStwtf
acres more or

Rare Chance for Investment !
Auction
MARCH 10th, 1870,

Sale,
2 o'clock, P. M.

at

ΤΠΕ ENTIRE

Groton

Soapstone Quarry,

Lands, Mills, Machinery, &c., In complete running
order.
For bill of particulars see Press ot Feb. 26th, or
address J. F. WuOD, 32 Femberton
Square, Boston, Mass.
lelTeodtd

THE

75

AucMon.Ar.,TocK3(

to

an

Oo WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, March 2d, at 2}
o'clock Ρ M. Term», Course 12 lesson·, $3. ie24dlw

cîtl"ίνMS^n> ZruckJ>rJ·

We lneiday, Marcn 2d, 1870, it 10 A M and
21-2 PM, at I he store Ε. K. Dresner, 78 Middle
entire stock In said store, consisting ot Ready
the
si,
Mode Clothing, Cloths, Gents' Furnishing Good»,
Furnace, Sa.e, Desk, Curtains, Gas Fixtures, Shew
Cases, Mirrors, Signs, &c.
This is one of the largest, clea«est and best itaeks
of above goods ever offered at auction In this sity.
ryCatnlogncs ot articles lor sale furnish·)] upea

HALL.

1IA11XDEN,

'Spr,i.n|! ?«"■

Assignee's Hale ot Iteariy-Mad·
Clothing, Cloths stud Gents'
Furnishing Goods at

Association, Ex. 4,

Wednesday Evening», Mar. 2,1870.

90..... .95
65
85
45
95

mr3dtd

WILL ΟIV* A

AT

Bedsteads.

Scal?I V.?

This is the stoi k
„' £oy
?.
Furnltore
be closed out.
F. O. bailey &
CO., Auat'rm.

Show Cases &>·.
dealer and must

3S7

Chandler's Fall Quadrille Band.

Ocean

Jrs" o»*V''

Peather Be.ïs, piilow»,
Glas·* and Stone Ware,

l

D. H. ^CHANDLER, Prompter.
Tickets $1, admitting gentleman
Dancing at 8.
and ladies. For sale everywhere.
lcb29id

95
55
95
*4
36

The

nndeisigned

will

conticne the

Auction, Commission & Real Est?'r
BROKERAGE BUSINESS,

ITS

Under tbe name of

Seven Per Cent. Gold

2.
82
4. j

First Mort gage Bo nds,

111j

Fbee

83#

68]

95
116
1461

op

Government Tax,

At 95 and Accrued Interest.

It.

Hp-Personal attention given to the appraisal ot
Merchandise and|Beul|Estate, and to the disposal of
by public or private sale.
B. A. BIRD.

the same
febldtf

F. 0. BAILEY & 00.,

Ill

MANY
PERSONS
ARE
SELLING
THEIR GOVERNMENT BONDS WHILE
THE
PREMIUM IS
STILL LARGE
AND
REINVEST IN THE
FIRST
MORTGAGE BONDS
Ob THE CENTRAL RAILROAD of IOWA, WHICH
PAY ABOUT ONE-THIRD MOKE IN-

105J
1UU
100

Pepperell Manufacturing Company

905

97j

51

Sheriff's Sale.

TEREST. THE TIME TO MAKE SUCH
REINVESTMENT it while the Treasury it
buying, and OcvtrnMenit are at a premium.
THE ROAD DOES NOT RUN THROUGH

Cumberland ss:
Taken on execution and will be sold at public auction on Saturday the second day ot April, A. D.
1870, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at tho Sheriff's
Office, iu Portland, in said County, all the
right in equity which Samuel Burnell, ot Cape
Elizabeth, in said County, has or had on the
twenty-first day of July. A. D., 1869, at eleven
o'clock and three minutes m the lorenoon, being the
lime ot the attachment ot' the same on the original
writ in this action to redeem the following described
mortgaged Real Estate, to wit: A certain piece ot
land situated in Cape Elizabeth, on the highway
leading trom the County road to tne Cape by the
Methodist Meeting-house on Brown's Hill, bounded
as follows, viz : Beginning on said highway at the
north-west corner ot Henry Moody's land or lot No.
11 by plan, runnins north-westerlv twentv-eierht:
; thence by said ditch south 61

°

BIRD & ce„
Exchange St,

A.

No. 14

121}

117$
I17J

A WILDERNESS, where it would have to
wait years for population and business, but

through

the most

thickly settled

and

product-

ive agricultural counties in the State, which
gives each section a lar. e traffic as soon as com
nleteri.
It ram

through the great coal fields ol
Southern Iowa to the North where coal is indispensable and most be carried.
It runs from the great lumber legions ot tbe
North, through a district of country which is
destitute of this prime necessity.
The mortgage is made to the Farmers' Loan
and Trust Co., of Ν. Y., and bonds can be issued only at tbe rate of $16,000 per mile, or on-

west

twenty-five reds to another ditch; thence sooth 33$ο
east tbirty-six rods to a stake ; thence north 71 ο east

tweLty-lour rods to a stake ; thence north 58® west
thirty-three rods to a stake at the south-west corner
ot said Moody's land or lot No. 11 ; thence north-ease
by said Moody's land to the first mentioned bounds
or highway, being eight acres and fifty rods more

ly half tbe amount upon some other roads.
Special security is provided for tbe principal

less.
Also, a certain parcel ot land bounded as follows
Commencing on the highway leading irom the county road by the Methodist Meeting-houso to the Cape
at tbe corner or lot No. G, and thence
running northby said highway twenty-one rods more or
westerly
less to the corner ot lot No. eleven thence south;
westerly thirty-two rods more or Jess to a
thence south 58° east about twenty-one rodsstake;
to a
fctake ; thence by lot No. six north-easterly to first
bounds, being lots 7, 8, 9 and 10 and containing 728
rods more or less, being the same conveyed to said
liurnell by Samuel J. Anderson by deed dated April
14tb, A. D. 1851, recorded in Cumberland Registry ot
Deeds, book 253, page 481.
Saving and excepting so much of said land as was
conveyed by said Burnvll to Thomas Huston by deed
dated July 7th, 1868, recorded in Cumberland Registry ot Deeds, book 361, page 606.
Dated at Portland, Feb. 25,1870.
w3w9
Ε. N. PERRY, Sheriff.
or

and for the payment of interest.
The New York Tribune says "this is a splendid enterprise, and deserves the most liberal
aid."
The New York Independent says, "We know
the Central Bailroad of Iowa is one of the
great and good works of the age. Its Directors include many of our leading bank presidents and other gentlemen of high character,
who have means enough to build two or three
such roads out of their own pockets, so that all
its affairs will be ably as well as honestly man-

aged. The Central of Iowa will be to that
State what the New York Central is to this,
except that it runs through a far richer country. We therefore recommend tbe Central
Iowa Bonds, with entire confidence in their
value. The truth is, that a First Mortgage ol

Seizure of Goods.
that tbe following deat thiioort on the

hereby given
scribed good· were seized
NOTICE
hereinafter mentioned tor
in

i

A

ON FRIDAY EVENING NEXT.

lie
117
115
114
114
113
113
113
109

Eastern Kaiiroaa
Maine State Sixes. 1889
New .Hampshire State Sixes, 1881
Eastern Railroad Sixes

rous το a tiitcn

&A

ball:

90
50
90
83
31

dales
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds
United States 5-20a, 1062,
July. 1865
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold
Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens
Central Pacific Railroad 6s, gold
American Gold
Boston and Maine Kailroaa
Michigan Central Railroad
[Sales by auction.]
Androscoggin Milla
Franklin Company, Lewistou
Bates Manufacturing Company

they

PROMENADE

....

υ·ιΐ·« sieefe Lin.
at the Brokers' Board, March

that

BY

Government 10-40,
108
State ot Maine Bonds,
96$
97}
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,
95
96
Portland City Aid of R. R
91
93
Bath City Bonds,,
88
90
88
90
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,
Calais City Bonds,
88
90
Cumberland National Bank.... .40
51
52
Canal National Bank,
100
119Î-.... 120$
First National Bank,
100
119$....120#
Casco National Bank
100
119}.... 120$
Merchants' National Bank,.... 75...... 86
67
National Traders' Bank
100
119
120
Second National Bank,
100
108
110
Portland Company
100
75
85
Portland Gas Company,
50
55
56
Ocean Insurance Company,. ...100
At. & St. Lawrence B. R.,
At. & St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100
Α. &K. R. R. Bonds
100
Maine Centre» R. Xfc. Stock,
Maine Central R. R. Bonds
Leeds &Farm'gton R. R. St'k, 100
Portland &Ken R. R. Bonds.. 100
Portland & Forest Av'n'e R. R, 100
Riohardson's Wharf Co
100

to their trlends
will celebrate

aunounce

public

Auction.

application

Infantry

éTH OF MARCH

Offered. Asked
116
114

mrltd·

THE

BON, BROKERS

Government 6's, 1881

which will be

B3T*Adm:8sion FRKE.

Portland Dally Pre·· (9t«cli liil·
For the weekending Mar«h2, 1670.

Gold

I^evee !

Portland Light

stock of Furniture &c., at

Sink.,Lounge»,

By Sanborn,Sullivan, SlmpsoD, and other Associate».
jyAdmlasion 29 cent·.

Ih and

ALL

M, at Stor·
Οιβύ"κοίβiiVv5·î°o'clockΆ
of Cook and Par
"ore. «ousietlof

MUMMY*

W

Closing

Large

Also the splendid farce of the

Social

Notice t

Sale S

lUe goods rot railed for, together with the*·
on hand. will be closed out this afternoon, cummencini at 2 1-2 o'clock. This «aie oilers a Una opportunity to all to boy Cloaks, Drew Good», Boy'»
Clotldng, Fancy Goods, Sc. at very low price·,
f.ditO. BAlLKf ft CO, iidiuMi·
Mar 3

SoujfH I

and

SA I,KM.

Auction

Special

cuteriaiummt

the Programmet

Recitations

15 for lumber.
Several vessels have been taken for Cuba and
back Ν ot Hatteras at $4 50@4 75 for molasses and
50c for sugar.
Barque N. ta. Haven, for Matanzas
was taken on private terms.
Brig Ella Maria was
taken at 12c for sugar boxes to Havana. Brig L. M.
Marrett was taken tor Cardenas at $1 00 for empty
hhds, and $6 50 for hoops. Ship William Wilcox lias
been taken, hence to Monte Vadio, at $14 00, gold,
tor lnmber; or. if ordered to Buenos Ayres, at $14,50. Eastward, several vessels have been taken at 15c
per bbl for flour to St. John and Halifax.

H. WOOD *

an

Followed by

purposes,

BY WM.

give

Scene between Merrill and Nixon,

Arranging

SOAPS—There is no change in the prices of
Leathe Gore's soaps, wbicli iiud a good market at
home and abroad iu constquence of their excellent
quality.
SUGAR—The market is inactive. Prices of hard
sugars are unchanged. Our Portland Sugar houses
have commenced operations.
Brown's started up
last week and commenced boiling.
The Eagle immediately followed suit and in a tew days will present their productions,
The Forest City Refinery
will commence operations very shortly.
TEAS—There is a steady but moderate demand at
prioes named in our quotations.
TINS—There is more firmness in the market, both
fur pig and plate tins.
WOOL—The ease in the money market and a better demand from manufacturers has creatcd a more
lively wool market. We quote fleece at 38@40i.·,
pulled at 42j@45c, and pelts at 80@l 30.
FREIGHTS—There is a little or no unengag-d
tonnage at this port. The Cuban vessels have been
taken up about as fast as they have^arrived, and offerings are made at $4 50 for molasses tor the round
voyage. Owners do not seem disposed to accept of
tbis, and demand higher rates. Vessels at Boston
are offering lo come here and load for Cuba but they
demand $5 00 for molasse·, t Outward freights to
Cuba are light and the offerings are 10@12c lor box
shooks to Cardenas and Havana. Coastwise there is
Offerings are made ot |9 00 for
ver? little doing.
hay to Savannah and $11 00 to Mobile. These rates
would be accepted, provided a return cargo was inTo New York and Boston there is no
sured.
change in lumber freights. To South America the
rates are lower and we should quote them at $U@

CORRECTED

ml the Dance !

will

HALL, IDeerisg Bridge,)
Friday Evening, march 4,1870,

for assorted sszee.
NAVAL STORES—A qniet market, with limited
demand and unchanged prices.
OILS—The only change we have to note 18 a slight
reduction in neatsfoot. The demand is light except
for Portland kerosene.
PAINTS—The demand for lea Is has fallen off.
Our quotations are
unchanged.
PLASTER—-There is a lair demand for the article. Hard j8 held at $2 50 and soft at $2 75
per ton.
PRODUCE—The market is better supplied with
choice Maine poultry than it has been for some time.
Beef, pork aud mutton are in good supply. Eggs
are plenty and are
selling at 25 e£26c for large lots.
Onions are plenty and lower, selling at $4 50(λ5 25
per bbl.
PROVISION-We have no change to nota either
® ma,ket is
ο λ? φΓ
exceedingly dull.
bALl— Prices are
unchanged. There is more

fishing

AUCTION

WESTBKOOK

cask

enquiry

a

Dlrigo Associates

^

nothing.
MOLASSES—Cargoes are arriving and the market
Is unsettled.
We make no changes In our quotations. The demand U light at present.
NAILS—The market is very firm at $175 per
purposes is next to

for

■

BNTERTAINMEMT8.

ket is (lull and

AUCTIONEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Ajsn

—

Heal Estate Brokers.
Will give prompt and careful attention to sal) ot
kind of Property, either by Auction or private

any

sale.

Rooms 18

Exchange

O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.
F.

St.

C. W. AIXEN.
dtt

R.

It.

HUNT,
Oommiaiiou Merchant and Auctioneer
Congress Street, will, on Thursday even
\]0 31C Feb.
131
at 7
ing,

11,

o'clock, sell at AucUou

consignment of Staple and Fancy Uoods.

a

large

sales every evening. Goods will be sold
daring the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholesale
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions of goods.
Consignments not limited.
Lebruary 11,18G8. dtf
Auction

MIDLAMD

BONDS !

Seven Per Cent. Gold,
Free

Govebnment Tax.

op

ox THE

First

Mortgage Bonds
of ▲

Railroad in New York Slate.
Τ HI

New-York & Oswego

Midland Rail; Road t
Extends from New York City to the City of
Oswego,
on Lake Ontario, a distance of 400 mile·,
including
branche*. The line is completed about ISO miles
from Oswego, and regular trains
running daily.
progress is making in tbe balance or tne line,
Rapid
Aid the entire work will be completed at the earliest
practiceable period.
SAFETY OP TBE ifONPI.
There Is no railroad boml offeror upon tbe New
York market watch so clearly
*τγ"~ th. element*
of PERFECT SECURITY and a HIGH RATE
OP INTEREST as this: in proot of which assertion

violation ot the Bevdays
simple lacts are presented :
$16,000 per mile upon a road running through tne1. following
enueLaws, viz:
THE LOCATION OP THE R0AD, stretching
such a country cannot be otherwise than safe.
Iron) tbe City of Mew York aero*» tbe Northern
Oct 16th, 1869, on board Steamer New York, 3 yd·,
blk Doeskin; Nov β, on Exchange st, 1 basket conpart of New Jersev and tbe ricb and populous
First Mortgage Bonds for so small an amount
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YOHK STATE,
taining 6 bottles Brandy; Nov 19, on ooard steamer
upon a road running through such a rich and
New Brunswick, 1 trunk containing SO lba Nutmegs :
to the nearest port on tbe great Lake», 1· such that
it mutt command a large through and local traffic
Dec'r 3, on board steamer New Brunswick, t Silk
well-settled part of Iowa, can well be
already
Dress Pattern, 2 bottle· Branky, β bottles Whiskey;
irom tbe moment It is opened.
Tbe Boutefrom New
recommended as a perfectly safe as well as very
12 ps. Velvet Dreis Trimming; Dec'r 8, on boaru
York to Buffalo will be shortened seventy mile·,
brig Cbarlena, 3 bag· Sugar, 1 hall' bbl Molasses; profitable investment. They are now selling and to Oswego tortyflve miles.
on board steamer New England,1 package (5 1-2
». THE COST Of BUJLDINO }'BE ROAD
lbs)
Nutmegs; Jan 1,1870, on board ateamer New Eng- more rapidly than the Company can use about $40,00(1 per mile, and 120,000 ot that atnoust ll
turui,bed by stock subscription before·
land, 1 trunk containlng370 Cigar·; Jan 11,on Gall's the money.
necessarily
Pamphlets, with map, may dollar Is used
from tlie salee of liinds, sine, the irsue
Wharf, 3 bottles Brandy ; on steamer Chase, S botbe
obtained, and subscriptions will be ot tbe latter is positively limited
tles Brandy; Jan 22, on Congres st, 10 lb· fiutmegr.
to 120,000 PER
ΜΠ,κ OF ROAD BUILT AND IN RCNNINU
Any peraon or persons claiming the aame are re- received at THE COMPANY'S OFFICE, No
ORDER.
quested to appear and make auch eiaim within twen- 32 PINE 6T.,Nkw York, and at the BANK
ovfctt |G,OOO.OCO ham already been paid In on
ty days from the date hereof. Otherwise the said
subscriptions,
goods will be disposed of in accordance with the Acts OF NORTH AMERICA, 44 WALL St., and stock
3. The mortgage bondi on every railroad tanning
ot Congress in such cases made and provided.
in Portland by
out
οι
New tork City aie good, and interest Is
I. WASHBUBN, Jr., Collector.
promptly paid on them.
Portland, Feb, 26, 1870.
dlawgw
SWAN
At
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY of
BARRETT,
this great through route ot railway between tb·
Corner -TIitldle ni Plu Street·,
is hereby given, that the subscriber baa
Lakes and tbe Atlantic coast, 400 mile· in length,
been d»ly appointed and taken upon b'mBonds tent tree. Partit» subscribing through will tbua be only (860,000 per annum alter tb. wool·
elt'tbe trust of Administrator de bonis non ot the
Une Ucompleteu. On tbe most m<derate calculaestate of
local agents will loot to them for their safe delivtions tbe average EARNINGS OF A SINOLK
SETH C. HUNKIN9, late of Portland,
MONTH would tar exceed this sum.
ery.
In tbe County ot Cumberfand,
deceased, and given
THE BATE OE INTEREST.
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demand·
sent
mail
on
Pamphlets
by
application.
These bonds pay seven Bf r cent. In gold. tree ot
upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exW, B. MB AT TU C Κ,
hibit the same ; and all peraon· indebted to satd
United States Income tax, and this, with gold at 110,
estate are called upon to make payment to
ll equtl to about 8 1-2 PER CEN Γ. A YEAR. No
fel5d&w2m
Treasurer
HKNKY C. PEABODT, Adm'r de bonia non.
rational person could expert a SAFE INVE1TMfcNT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be offered
dlawjw
Portland, Feb. I5th, 1870.

NOTICE

k \Vor.dei flii

NOTICE IS HEREBT GIVEN, that the aub·
has been duly appointed and taken upon
himself the trust of Administrator with the Will
annexed, ot the eitate ol
SIMEON HALL, late ot Portland,
lu tbe County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as tbe lav directs. All person· having demands upon the estate ofsaid deceased, are required
to exhibit the eame; and all persons indebted to
scrlber

Discovery !

Ui>>

NATURE'S

said estate are called upon to make payment to
EZEKIEL ROBINSON,
Adm'r with the Will annexed, of Beadfield, Me.
tebl8-dlaw3w

DUPEE,

NATHANIEL J. MILLER, late of Portland,

YEAES OP STUDY AND EXPERIMENT.

in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de·
mands upon the estate ot Slid deceased, are required ο exhibit the same ; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
PHINEUAS BARNES, Adm'r.
Portland, Feb. 15th, 1870.

Stated

31.

of the Maine

I. O.

OFFERS

HIS

Ground Bone,
Bone Meat,

It Contains No LAC SULPHUB—No SÏÏQAB
ef lead-no lithabge-no nitrate
of 8ILVEB, and is entirely free from the
Poisonous and Health-destroying Drugs
used In other Hair Preparations.

Merchant,

IKRVICKB FOB

TBI

Purchase, and Shipping of
Merchandise.

Sale,

It it turt to supersede and drive out of
the community ail the I'OISOXO I'S I'JlEFARATIOXS note in use. Transparent and
clear as crystal, it u-lll not soil the finest
fabric. \o oil, no sediment, no dirt per-

•ep22di*tt
SALT :

HALT !

Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt,

\

FOR SAXE BY

E. G.

W1LLARD, (Commercial Wharf)

dc24-4mis

Coal and Wood I
Coal, brig Hattle E. Wheeler, suitable
turnaces, rauges, cooking purposes, &c., &c.

tor
CARGO
Also

of

cargo Nova ScotU Wood, delivered
(•art ot the city, both cheap ior cash.
octlldtf

Cumberland Itaw Bone Phosphate.
Bradley's XL. Phosphate.
Bradley's Patent Phosphate-

|

CRAM,

Commission

No.

lu any

WM. tl. WALKER,
212 Commercial Street.

BOARD Σ
A GENTLEMAN AND WIFE, also tv.o single
Gentlemen can be accommodated with g;.-od board
and large, pleasant rooms, turnished or unitrnished,
at No. 9 Federal street.
feb2tt

Notice.
AST* The Carriers ot the "Press*' are no! ai >wed
to sell papers singly or by the week, under any circumstances. Persons who are, or have been, receiv"
"
ing the Press in this manner, will conler aiav©tby leaving word at bis office

No. 25 Xassan-at

FERTILIZERS !

STEPHEN MARSH,
Secretary.

dtd

ml

SAYLES,

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,
Bankers,

Charitable Me-

Thursday

on

o'clock.

Λ

Street, Uo.ten.

Mate

no24d&wly

A.

Association will be held in the Libiary
A chanicMeeting
Room
Evening, March 3d, at 7 1-2

BECK

ÎS'J

THE RESULT OF

C.

more

cation.

^ uxiAjfiisnereoy Riven, tnac inesunscrioer naa
Xl been duly appointed and taken upon himself
the trust οί Administrator ol the estate ot

M.

liberal terms tham these.
TBE BONDS.
Tbe bonds have 25 years to run ; are Issued In denominations of 11,000; bear Seven PerCent. Interest m gold, tree ot Income tax ; are Coupon or
lUf Iftered, with Interest, payable seml-annoally la New
York, on tbe 1st of January and 1st ot July.
PHICEt PAH AND ACCRETED ISTE BEST.
Pamphlets, circular., &<·., may be had on appli-

on

|

fectly SAFE, CLE AX, and EFFICIEXT—
desideratums LOXO SOVGHT FOR, and
FOUXD AT LAST I
It colors and prevent» the Hair from becoming Gray, imparts a soft, glossy appearance, removes Dandruff, is cool and refreshinfj to the head, checks the Hair from falling
off, and restores it to a great extent when prematurely lost, prevents Headaches, cures all
Humors, cutaneous eruptions, and unnatural heat. OXLY 7S CEXTS FER BOTTLE.
It is secured in the Patent Office of the
Vnitcd States by DR. a. SMITH, Patentee,
Oroton Junction, JIasa. Prepared only by

PROCTER BROTHERS, GLOUCESTER, MASS.,

To whotn all orders should be addressed.
Sold by all first-class Druggists and Fancy
The Genuine it put up in α
Goods Dealers.
panel bottle made expressly for it, with tht
name of the article bloicn in tht glatt·

Ask your Druggist for Xature't
Hair Restorative, and take
So Other.

W™· MuffiiwVoO * Wb0'C*Ue
**

Portllna bj

AU* T"« DBCGQ1STI m MAI*Ε.

TheuipMOu

»'»"«

&

Or···*

Fertiliser.

Fish

and Fresh

Chum

Land
—

bt toe

Cargo, Toil

Ground

Plaster.
—

Single Barrel,

or

For »ale at tbe

LOWEST

FIGURES,

Portland Agricultural Warehouse
AND

STORE,

SEED

KENDALL &
Portland, Feb. 11,1870.

WHITNEY,
feblld&nSmlt Τ

^ËËDOÀTST
w

GEISUINK

Surprise

and Norway Oats,
AT

Wholesale and Bétail

KENDALL 4
«
1
«■ κ
It
is;o
Portland, Feb. Π» ,8<ϋ·

WHITNEY,
l«bl?d£w3mliT

« A.'VTFÎÏ)

Portland Wholesale Price· Current.
Corrected lor the PRESS to March 2.
APPiCS.
2
Cocking....

rot.-T.

s* ®

τ

!

slaughter.. 44
48
Marrow ρ bu.2 TC @ 3-5
Lime.
00
I»
s
tea
2 -'I
125 @ 130
2 oo
«lue PoU
aj 2U Rockl'd,cask
Luiflber.
lellowKj-e»·· 2"®,^
Clear Pine,
Box SJiooks.
é5 Νοβ. 1 & 2... 5500
70 @
Pine,
@60 00
.Bread.
No. 3
45 00 (®60 00
» 50 @11 00 No.4
Pilot Sup
25 00 @30 00
9
CO
Pilot ex 100 lb Î00®
Shippiug... 20 00 la'-1 00
@7 00 Spruce
Sliil
15 00 (fell 00
Crackers Ρ100 40 !gj
Hemlock.... 1300 @15 00
Batter.

| JJJ

JTaujllyf* Jb.

Candles.

,.

V brl

Pine Ex.. .AO 00 (S GO 00

Factory

is λ

...

Ν. Y..Unity

LCeice....f»@25e0°
Plue

l:
1;

.-ι

·.'.!

TeUow.·.·.

v»uniburiana. 9 00 @ 9 51
lrfOrb'y&Dia.
.jwwia.
0'
900^00
BW^UUtf1

3 "a

®

2 75

Meal,

.«ι

Coal—(Ketail).

_

none
0S@ 1 10

9U0<fc000

..

Clayed tart

Cooperage.

A te24-dtf

Oakum.
American.... 10 @ 12$

Copper.
Cop.Sheatbing 33 @
Y.M.Sheatliiiigï6 an

41

Port. Ret. Petroleum, C6
Bronze Do. Ï6 <m
1 90 @ 2 00
Sperm
Whale
Y. 41. Bolls... 27 @
1 00 <& 1 05
Bank
24 50 @26 50
Cordage.
Amerlcanpib l«j<g 17 Shore
2250 (a24 50
Ku»ela
174 (oj 18 Porgie
17 00 fa 19 00
Manila
0 95<&
2S»e 24 Linseed
Manila Boll rope
1 00®
051 Boiled do
Lard
1 40 \s£ 1 50
Drues and Dyes.
Alcohol t;ai ζ 12 λ) 2 20 Olive
1 50 (a>> 2 CO
Arrow Koot... 30© 70 Castor
2 50 @ 2 CO
Bi-Carb Soda
c ji
G1 Neatstoot ....140 @ 1 06
Bora*
35 (ai 3ί Refined Porgie 65 (eg
70
82 (®
Cauiplior
Paints.
£4
Cream Tartar .10 M 45 Portl'dLead.13 00 @
135 <g> igo Pure Grd do.12 50 @00 00
Inillço
Logwood ex... 114g 12 PureDrydo.12 00 (a)
Madder
17 M 1 ; Am. Zinc,... 12 00 @13 CO
Naptha t»gal. 281® 3 Rochelle Yel.. 3 (w
4
Onium...... 13C2@ 13 7 5 Eng.Ven.Red.
4
liuubarb
13 @
2 25 © 2 4 I Red Lead
14
Sal Soda
<
31 m
13
Litharge
(eg 14
Saltpetre
13 ®
Plaster.
21
1
51 m
Soft, ψ ton.. 0 00 @ 2 75
Sulpliur
Vitriol
3 Hard ..."T.... 0 00 @ 2 50
0 CO @ 2 75
While
Dock.
Produce.
@ «
lb 10 @
14
No S
54 Beef, side
11 (ίΰ
12
No. 10,
@ 33 Veal
...

ιί§

lUveua
8oz.
10 u*.

Mutton........ 5 ^
17 @
Chickens
18 @
doz..
25
(c^
Eggs,
Potatoes, ρ bu. 55 @
Onions ψ brl.4 50 (α, 5

30
37 J

Dyewoods.
@

g

w

G@
2 Î®

iuik ο

in.

Siirisg

Chem Olive
Crane's
S οαα

Superfine.

none.

Fruit.
Almonds—Jordan Β lb.
Solt.Shell...
@ 35
Shelled
g 60
PeaNuts
3 00 ® 3 60
Citron, new... 30®g 4f,

Currants

13
13

Dates,New.... 12®
18

®

Prunes, new....13 ®
Raisins, new

Bunch,«ίϋχ
Layer
Muscatel,

Granulated—
"

Β
C

14
14

i£agle Sugar Refinery

....

Oolong..
Japan,

80
choice 90
100

Tin.

@

@

@

@

none.
40 @
41
39 @
40
Char. I.C... 11 00 @11 50
Char.l.X. ..13 75 @14 00
21 @
22
Antimony

Tobacco.
Fives & Tens,
Best Brands 65 @ 75
Medium.... 55 @ 60
Common
50 (a)
55
Hali lbs. best
brands
75 @
80
Nat'lLeaf, lbs.100 @ 1 25
Navy ibs. ..75 ω 85
Varnish.
Damar
2 75 @ 3 00
English.
6 Î Coach
3 00 (a) C00
eJ®
®· G
Η } Furniture
2 00@3 00
1<J® IS i
Wool.
£a"'a
B#leian.... 22®
Fleece
38 @ 40
Lard,
Fulled
42^@ 4S
\ii Pelts
Kec·, ψ in....
80 (a 130
Ubl·., (Jib..
17454 IS
...

...

Portland Dry Goad· Market.
Corrected by Messrs. Woodman, Tkdk & Ce.
BBOWN SHEETINGS.
Width

Standard Sheeting*
Meuvj Sheetings,
Medium Sheetings
Light Sbeelrags
Fine SliectiDgs
Fine Sheetings,

8h1rtings
Shirtings,

BLEACHED

Good

Inches. Price.
36
16 @ le J

in

131@14l

.36
36
36
40
....36
2T
30

wLal'A
»i

Light,
Sheetings,
Sheetings
Sheeting-

Shirtings
Shirting-,
Shirtings,
Heavy,

..

Medium

Sateen
Median

Heavy
Medinm,
Light

Heavy (Indigo)

20

CJBSET

COTTON FLANNELS.

Medium
White All Wool,
While All "Wool
Shaker Cotton and Wool
Shaker All Wool
BLEACHED

7-8
4-4

COTTO.S

Heavy

@25

16
14
35
45
30
45

@20
(al6
@42
@55
@371
ta;65

20
17

@25
@19

FLANNEL.

Medium,
PRINTS.

Beit

The National Watch Company,

91
7

l'n .·.<

subscribers hereby give notice that the
THE
partnership heietotore existing between them,

ri euements to Let.
Τ from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabeth. Enquire ot Ν. M- Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
janSdtt
Exchange St.

Portland, Fel> 12,1870.

17

17
DELAINES.

acilin,
AU Wool, AU Colora

16
35

BOD BOY PLAIDS.
3 4
0-4
PLAID LINSEV.

All Stvles
All Styles
All Styles

@42J

35 @40
70 @80

20 @37J

Fancy Cassimere,

Black Cassiineres
Black Doeskins
Black Doeskins
Blkk Tricot,
Blue Tricot,
Blue Tricot
Fancy < Oatings,

3-4
C-4
3-4
0-4
3-4
3 4
6.4

Fancy Coating,

Union Beavers,
Moscow Beavers

75 @100
50 («624
75 @1 ι·Λ
1 00 ra.125
1124@2 00
3 00 (£400
ISO @t75
300 @400
1 50 @1 75
125 @175
2 50 @3511

6-4....·-.150 @200
350 @500
105 @152

6-4
0-4
CAMP BLANKETING.
7 feet.
Wool,
7 feet.
COLORED BLANKETS.

Union, per pair

All Wool, per pal

110 @1 25
130 @150
50 @4 00
@5 50

4 SO

r

WHITE BLANKETS.

10-4
Il.«..:
It-4

@20
(a20

17j@32

WOOLENS.

Kentacky Jeans,
Union Meltons
All Wool Meltons
Printed Satinets,

2 75
3.SO
S SO
COTTON BATT1VG.

SO lb. bales, 1 lb. rolls
Ootton Warp Yarn
Cotton Twine
Cotton Wickiug

37j@42f

3-4
7-8
7-8

Wool,

Kxsra Ail Wool

!

ITiavy Brown
Medium Brown,

LET at Woodford's corner,
TO house
and stable and nine
small rent.

good

Also,

two

of land.

story

a

no23tf

TO

bTwiuX!.c?^nan'J

;
"

tor

the Ton or

25@30
»2@40

42}a50
90 @100
Βββ

:·'3'·>,',41* ·'■·'··· -^ Sjï
è»

W'.WÎl
7.8

@45

otiSÎÎi

All Ihe grades of the Elgin Watches
INCLUDING

Sale !
Ex.
and
or to

Steamboats
supply irom the whan,
have the same delivered.
FREEMAN DYER.
Aug i»-atf

PRINTING, ot all kinds done with dis?
POSTER
4M patch
Press Offioe·
at

«

LORING LOMBARD,
WM. W. ARMSTRONG.
Iel4dlaw3w

t

READY

or

TO

JLET.

FOE

a new

of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style lor Apothecary,Dry Goods
STORES
Millinery business, with cemented cellars and PATENT DUST

Monmouth,

partnership,
STARBIRD,

WM. B. SNELL.
19,1870.

ie8dlm

Dissolution of Copartnership

SPRING TRADE.
The Company also call the attention of Watch
to
tlie
lact. that the Elgin Watches now otbuyers
ered have several peculiar impiovemenis over all
others and also

C. D.
Jan

TDE

"LADY ELGIN,"

Custom House
Wharfage
Apply to LYNCH. BARKhR & Co.,
139 Commercial St.

and

STORAGE
Whart.
oclGt

JÏ1HE firm ol RAMSAY & WHEELEK is this
daj
Λ dissolved by mutual consent.
The Hotel Business, known as the "Falmout!
Hotel" will be conducted b* P. E. Wheeler.
Aug 30,18G9.
auSltf

Flour & Grain.

on corner

or

water conveniences.

«7. Jj. FARMER.
augGdtt

47 Danfortli street.

EDUCATIONAL.

CASCO

STREET

SEMINARY

Monday, February

i28th,

For particulars apy'y at 28 Higli street.
feb15ecd2w
BLIZAC. PPBC1W,

Young· Ladies' Seminary.
Spring Session of the Misses Symonds*
rpHE
X School lor
Young Ladies,

Feb 21.
For particulars
iorth st.

Family

will open

Monday,

address the Principals», No 43 DanIe12d2w

For

School

Ko. 2 Spruce

BoysI

Street^

PORTLAND.
KKV. DANIEL V.SIUITH, A. I*l.,Keclor.
The second term will begin on Monday. January
3d,1870.
The departments of Modern Languages and Drawing are under the charge of the Key. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M.
Terms: For Bay Scholars, $1,50 per week.
For
Boarding Scholars, $100 per year. No extra chardc28tt
ges except for books lurnisheu.

and

Day

School.

Evening

and afler Monday, Nov.29th.atDOWS
HALL. 358 Congress, near Green street.
Lessons in Penmanship exclusively from 2 till 4 Ρ
M., for Mas'ers and Misses,old and young.
Regular Sessions trom 9 till 12 A. M,, and from 7
till 9 P. M.
G. W. NOYES, Principal.
For terms, call as above.
decStfeod

OPEN

tion.

on

THE AMERICAN
Button-Hole and "Over-Seaming"
and

SEWING MACHINE COMBINED.

»«-»*

wu.t'«*u.T

vuuuucilI·,

unci

lictv

Jll^

Store No. 10 Moulton Street,

or

other

usee·

WHERE

Wheeler,Parsons&Co.,N.Y. C.Hellebusli,Cincinnati.
Warren,Spadoue&Co., "" E.Jaccard&Co.St.Louis
Middleton & Bro.
N.E Crittenden£Co,Cl'd
"
T. B. Byner,
M. Burt, Cleveland.
"
Henry Ginnel,
Morte,Reddin&Hamlt'n
"
Geo. W. Pratt & Co.,
Chicago.
Scott, Barrett&Co.,Pittsburg. J.H.Hense,Denver,Col
·'
J. R. Reed & Co.,
M.M.Baldwin&Co.,San
Dahme & Co., Cincinnati.
Francisco, Cal.
Jenkins & Hatch, "
Koch & Dryfus, N. O.
"
C. Oskamp,.
And over 400 others.
Various grades and prices made to suit different

tastes.
No movements retailed by tlie Company.
B3T"Call on your Jeweler anu ask to see the Elgin
Watch-, s
Business Office aud Salesrof m National Watch

Company,

159 Λ 161 Lake St., Chicago.
19-eod2w&w4w

THE LARGEST AND BESI ASSORTMENT OF

CHIGNONS !
——

AJSV

MRS.

Felling, Cording, Tucking, Braiding, Binding,Gathering, and sewing en, <Xc.
Every Machine warranted. Over 200 in use in
Portland and vicinity.
Also, our New Machine (sama as combination—

without button-hole) which docs every thing any
other machine ran do. Price, with cover, $C0.
Machines sold on partial payments. Call and see
them. Sold at 135 1-il middle »t·, up etair*,
S. R. MARSTON. Gen. Agent.
Portland, Me.
Agents Wanted in every town. Apply at 283
febSwtf C
Washington st, Boston Mass.

Murray

& Lasman's

Florida Water,
The most
most

celcbiiited

delightful

Hosiery,

No.

NEXT

CONANT & BAND,

GEO GEES

And Agents for Maine tor
OROA«DAIi£

inw

of all per

SUPER PHOSPHATE

Important

in the bath, for sale by all

And

%/

Perfumers,

REMOVAL,
Ware-House

to

Let!

Ε subscribers
ΓρΗ
X business to

have removeri tlieir place ol
he store formerly occupied by Ε, E.
L'plmn. & Son, Commercial street, Lead o! Ricbard-

Wharf, where may be found a complete assortof the best brands of
Family Flour, at prices
which cannot tail to attract customers.
TO LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Wharf, occupied by them as a grain store.
ic24eodtf
I' PHAM & ADAMS.

sson.ï
ment

notions that
fpHE
prevailed
L
the causes

long in regard to
ot
sight have all bfeu overturned by modern tailing
science. Instead of any chauge
taking place in the eye-ball it is all confined to the
most sensitive parts ot the
interior oi the eye and
on that account when
glares arc needed lequires
the most carctul and exact treatment.
The undersigned gives special attf ntion to
the fitting of glasses not only for the ordinary failure ot
sight-but for the abnormal deformities of Hyperuitropia, Myopia and Asiigneatipue.
C. Π. FARLEY,
No. 4 Exchange Wt.

Portland

Notice ot* Foreclosure·
I To Martha Jane Davik, formerly of Portland, Maine,
noto residing out qf this State.
f
jpDE mortgage of the stock of merchandise
JL to us by you. dated November 13th, 18C8,given
an I
recorded in tbeCit\ Registry ot said Portland, Bo«k
14'Ραίβ 587, and the note secured thereby, ;tre h till
unpaid : and you are hereby notified of c ur intention
said mortgage tor the reatou that tbe
condition thereof has been broken.
GEO. C. ROBINSON Λ CO
tei i'4 lam ,*
Portland, Feb. 23, 1870.

to foreclose

%

FOB

Laundry,

22 UNION

SALE i

person wishing to engage in the Dry (lood·
AKV
business
s.oek ot ïoods, with
purcliHse

ST.,

good

s.
FLETCHER, MANAGER.
Feb 25-eodSm

eau
a

stand and

a

lusiness nt a very
great bargain by alaressmg
BUSINESS,
ffe5d2w*
P. o. Box 1920.
Portland. ?.te.

Wood. Wood!

City Printing.

No-43:Lln
WM. il'JSE.

a

well established

tor printing the several
of
Cttv Officers tor the prefent year, will Reports
be received until Friday next, at 12 o'clock, by
I
EZRA CARTER,
marlta
Chairman Committee on Printing.

PROPOSALS

LORILLARD'S CENTURY

Chewing Tobacco.

everywhere.

Circulars maiied on application.
P. LOR1LLABD A €·<, New Vork.
dc!4-12wt

—

KILL THE DEMONcott-spSinp^;
pain instantly, and heals old Ulcers. Wol-

Magic

Comb

colored hair or
beard to a permanent black or brown. It contains
no poison.
Anyone can use it. One sent by mail
for $1. Address
dcl5t3m 1V1 AChIC COHB CO·, Springfle'd, Mass.

Hinkley Knitting
USE—simple,

Machine.

FOR FAMILY
EVERYTHING.

cheap, reliable· Knits
AGENTS WANTED.
Circular
and samp'e stocking FREE.
Address HINKLEY
KNITTING MACHINE CO., Bath, Me. Jai»22-4w

L. SCOVILL, is the inventor of several
medical preparations which have become
very popular, und have been liberally used. Among his inventions are ''Hall's Balsam for the
Lungs" and
"Liverwort and Tar." Foi the past six
years a better Lung remedy has been offered to the
public.
Read the following letter from Dr. Scovill relerring to it:
Messrs. J. N. HARRIS & CO.
Gents—I make the following statement
irom a periect conviction and knowledge of the benefits of Allen'· Lung Balaam in
curing the
most deep-seated PULMONARY
CONSUMPTION.
I have witnessed its effects on the
young and on the
old, aid, and I truly say that it is by far the best expectorant remedy with which I am acquainted. For
Coughs and all the early stages ot Lung complaints,
I believe it to be a certain
cure, and if every family
would keep it by^tliem,
ready to administer upon
theflret appearance oi ills ease about the
Lungs,
there would be very lew cases of latal
consumption.
It causes the phlegm and matter to raise, Without irritating those delicate oigans(the Lungs), and without producing constipation ot the Bowels.
It also
gives strength to the system, stops the nigbt-sweats,
and changes all the morbid secretions to a
healthy
state.
Yours respectfully,
A. L. SCOVILL.
Sold by all Medicine Dealers.
febl-4w
DR. A.

A MISSIONARY,
PILES.
suffered 22 years with Piles,
will send the

feblt4w

WHO HAD
was

cured,

and

receipt
Rev. FOSTER DIX,
Jersey City,N. J.
tree.

CHANGE ! Aeents Wanted !
per year sure, maae by Agents
tpJAJwV/ male or female, selling our
φ"ΐ ΠΛΛ

AGBEAT

world renowned

Patent Everlasting

White

Wire Clotnes Lines.
Cheapest and best
clothes lines in the world; only 3cts. per foot,
and will last a hundred years.—Address the
[Hudson River Wire Co., 75 William St. Ν. Y.

uearborn St., Chicago, 111.

ιj

^

^

^

^

JeblHw

^

^

^

THE WORKING CLASS,—We are now prepared to rurnish all clas-ses with constant employment at liome, the whole of the time or for the spare
moments. Business new, light and profitable. Persons of either tex easily earn irom 50c. to $5 per evenTO

proportional

sum

by devoting

their

the business. Boys and girls earn
much as men. That all who see this notice iiiay send their address and test the business,
we make this un para; led oiler:
To such as are not
well satisfied, we will send $1 to pay lor the trouble
ot wri ing. Full particulars, a valuable
sample,
which will do to commence work on, and a copy ot
The People's Literary Companion—one of the largest and best family newspapers published—all sent
free by mail. Reader, if you want permanent, profitable work, address E. C. ALLEN & CO., Augusta,
Maine.
no5l3w
w3mjal8
as

AGUJXT8

Tenth Thousand

now

Heady.)

BY GEOBGE Η. NAPHEY3, M. D,
The most remarkable success of the day. Is soiling with unprecedented raiidity. It contains wtiat
every man and woman ought to know, and few do.
It will save much suffering. As the
only reputable
work upon the hygiene oi the single and married
liie, it is earnestly recommended by Prcst. Mark
Hopkins, Kev. Henry Clay Trumbull, Kev. Dr.
Bushnell, Dr. Edwin M. Snow, etc. Being eagerly
sought for, the agents' work is easy. Send stamp tor
to

GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher,
3 School St., Boston, Mass.,
feb3l4w
Or 519 Samom St.,
Phila., Penna.

Walnui

will give their customers the benefit ot thesame.Tbese goods are all first class, and of superioi
finish, and we shall sell at manufacturers' pricei
until tbe entire lot is sold. "We can and will sell thii
stock ot Furniture lower than any other concern ii
this city. It you will give us a call before purchas
ina elsewhere, you will save money by so doing.
Ν. M. Woodman,
Geo. A. Whitney.
January 24, 1870. d2m

One Hundred Thousand Bottles per Annum,

England Family Medicinc

Wo©»'» Nervine.
IΝ VIGOR AT OB.

And Expressly adapted to the relief and
permanen
cure

of

a

DOLLARS.
Pull; Warranted for Five Tears.

Neuralgia,

care

Every

DODD's NEK VINE is aPURE TONIC,—harmon
izes perfectly with the NEUVE FIBRE,—gives in
creased energy to tlie STOMACH, LIVER, BOW·
ELS and otlier viscera—and SUPPLIES FRESH
LIFE tor the waste that is constantly
taking place
It OPERATES SOOTHINGLY,—is as PLEASANT
TO TAKE as any wine,—and with SLEEP and
GOOD DIGESTION, which IT
PROMOTES, RE
STORES the afflicted to SOUND HEALTH OÏ
BuDY, and to QUIETNESS OF MIND. It contains no opium, mcrcury or strychniue(sooflen used
tor nervous complaints), and is η holly free lrom
anj
deleterious drugs whatsoever. Tens of thousandi
are testifying to its curative
powers. See pamphlet
accompanying each bottle.

made.

Ladies in Poor Health.

The nei vine is also one oi the best
remedies ever
employed in the cure ot the numerous and troublesome ailments known as
FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
See pamphlet.

Children's Diseases.
For "WHOOPING COUGH Dodd's
Neivinc is administered with unexampled success.
Mothers, remember this and save yoi.r little ones the
agony oi
a most distiessing co plaint.
It also works admiin
rably
MEASLES, ingingontthe rash well, and
leaving the bowels free and healthtul, See recommendations in pamphlet. For the diseases which
afflict CHILDREN WHEN TEETHING
iumisb

more

instant

nothing

gratetul rcliet. Rememopium in any form.
or

ber, it contains no
Be Careful wliat Medicines
yon
Take.
Alcoholic stimulants are injurious to the nervous
heu'tli, and are always followed by depressing REACTION. The strength that Dodd's Nervine
gives
is tlie Strength ol Health and comes to
stay. Beware ot whiskey preparations that have
laid tho

toundations of so many habits of
intemperance.—
Whether under the name ot Bitters or
otherwise, let
the villainous compounds alone. Better die
of honest disease than he burnt np by the fires of
alcohol.
For the ingredients that compose Dodd's Nervine
see Pamphlet on each bottle.
For salo by Drngrfstn
and Country Stores. Price One Dollar.
felCd4wf

can

Address,

be

SE CO.ΤΙΠ & CO.,
Piltobnrg, Pa., Boeton, Itlae·-, or Si. Loai·
91·.
CAU Ί ION.—Beware oî all agents
selling Machines
under the same name as ours, unless they can show
a Certificate ot
Agency signed by us. "We shall not
hold ourselves responsible tor woitbless Machines
sold by other pa ties, and shall prosecute all
parties
either selling or using Machines under this name to
the lull extent ot the law, unless such Machines
were obtained Irom us
by cur agents. Do not be
imposed upon by parties who copy our advertisements and circulars and oiler worthless Machines at
a less price.
Jeb2f4w
CANVASS1NG-BOOKS SENT FEEE FOR

paris

Sunlight
Gaslight

by

and

WORK discriptive ot the IfHTSTERIES·
νίΚΙΧΈϋ, IllJKJ, mplkndohh
CRIR1KM ot the OVT1T OF FAKI9.
It tells how Paris has become the Gayeet and most
Beautitul Ciiy in the world ; How its Beauty and
Splendor are purchased at a learlul cost of Misery
and Suffering; how visitors are swindled by Professional Adventurers; how virtue and vice ςο arm-inA

ana

in the beautiful city; how the most learlul
crimes are committed and concealed ; how
money is
squandered in useless luxury ; and contains over'150
fine engravings of noted place?, lite and scenes in
Paris. Agents wanted. Convaesing Books sent tree.
arm

Address,
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Boston,Mass.
Iebiit4w
m

THE AMEEIOAN

Knitting

FAMILY

Machine Ϊ

presented to the public as the most Simple, Curable, and Compact, and Cheap Knitting Machine
Is

ever

invented.

Price, Only $2S,00.
This machine will
with

equal facility ;

run

acquainted with their pathology, commonly
of

treatment, in most rases mak·
oi that antiqr.sted and dangérons weapon, the Mercury.
system
Eursues
indiscriminate
lg
one

an

usa

Bave

Dov Ksb? fkuiaiA Cmm Testify t· Ikl·
kyDakafn Bxpcricace!
Toung men troubled with emissions In sleep,—·
oomplaint geuerally the result of a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war-

charge mado.
Hardly day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
the consumption, and by theirfriends are
supposed te
have It. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment

ranted

or no
a

and

made te rejoice In perfect health.

In a short time are

ZIliMla-Aced Sei,
There are many men oi the age of thirty wio art
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblao;
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the syetemln a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loft· η be
fbund, and sometimes small particles of semen cr albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mllklsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. Ihere are many men whe die of tip's
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which la the
SECOXTO

STAG Κ O* RBMIHAIi 1ΓΕΑ1Π!*β3.
a perfect cure in such

Hi can warrant

case», au<i

s

healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally oonsult tiie
Dr.,
can do so by writing, In a plain manner, a
description of their diseases, and the
reciedlss
appropriate
will be forwarded immeJ ately.
JAll correspondence strictly confidential and will
lie returned, if β«·)Γ»Ί.
lull and

Address :

J. B. HCGHûrt.
street,
Maxt door to the PreWo House,
Portland, Me
J5T" Semi a Sum; toi Circular.
Dû.

no. urrenie

Infirmary,

wK. HUGHES particularly invitee all
Ladies, wtio
need a medical adviser, to call at hie
rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil ilnd arranged for theii

•special accommodation.
Dr. H.fe Electic Renovating Medicines are unrlvai*
led in efficacy and superior virtue in reflating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific an J
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
the ioast Injurious to the health, and may
be taken
With perfect eatery at all times.
Sent to an part of tha country, with full direction:
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street. Portland.
j^il.l865d&w.

University,

Branch 250 Congress St.,

Agent* fer ifae^Ntale of Maine.
The curatives are the favorite
of th<
New York University. What prescriptions
may seem almost incredible is the astonishing rapidity
with which they
cure diseases hitlierto considered
incurable. A valuable "Physiological advisei" lor men and
tree to all.
Agents wanted in every townwomen,
in the
State. F. P. Henderson, M. D., coneultieg
Physician. Patients treated by letter.
Cancers cured
without Surgical operations. Medical advice free.
Olllce Henri front 9 to G and 7 to Ο P. IfM,
Address all letters to
Street, Portland, Maine.

Read; the Following: :
ceitificate tor the benefit of the afflicted.
For twenty-live years I had suffered with Scrofular and Salt-Rheum, (or Tetter) Have paid out
hundreds of dollars, and been treated
by several
first-class Physicians, without benefit. Some four
weeks ago, I commenced using the University Medicines. At tlie time my forenead and head were
covered with sores and scaliness ot the skin; also,
my tongue was covered with small Ulcers. 1 am today tree from all the above troubles, and can most
heartily recommend these medicines to the alfiicted,
S. O. MUNSEY, 27 Chestnut Street.
Portland, Jan. 24,18Î0.
A

For some fifteen days, my tamily has been using
the University Medicines with the most gratifying
results. My wile is fast recovering from Chronic
Catarrh, Bronchitis, and Erysipelas. My daughter
was so affected with catarrh, that her
breath was very offensive. In two days she was entirely released
οι the odious smell, and I have no doubt in a
short
time

will he pntprplv troa λ*'Λλ/1·'οο«£!ο
Mr. D. ST1LLING9, No. G Aider

Portland, January 24,1870.

Street.

I have been afflicted for twenty years with Chronic
Rheum athm. 1 have spent hundreds of dollars for
medical treatment, without benefit. Ten
days ago.

I commenced taking the
University Medicines, and
I can truly say, it has been more benefit to me tha
all other treatment I ever received.
My place of bu
sincss is 137 Pearl street. 1 shall be pleased to an
swer all inquiries.
JOHN TURKISH.

Portland, Jan. 24,1870.

In St. Domingo, three months ago, crew sick, pro
ceeded to sea. Fourteen Anjs out, buried the Captain; most of the crew unfit lor duty; succeeded in
getting the vessel into Boston, all the hands went to
the hospital. 1 employed a physician without benefit. 1 came to Portland, and was cured with the
University Medicine in 48 hours.
N. WALSH, First Officer oi
Brig Koo-Doo.
Portland, January 22, 1870.
For several years I have been troubled with tne
worst type of Scrofula: tour weeks
ago my neck and
breast wa^covcre-l withScroiula Ulcers. I then
commenced taking the University Medicine.
My sores
soon vanished, and my
general health is better than
it has bten before for seven vears.
MARGA.KET NOYES, 4 Oxford street
Portland, Jan. 24, 1870,
feb 3-d&w tf

either backward or forward
tame stitch as
by
one

as

for

orn

Minute.

imeut.

IROq 85 Tt„ $10 FEB DAY
Can be made bv any one Willi the American Knitting
Machine, knitting stockings, &e., while expert operators can even make more, knitting fancy work,
wUcli always commands a ready sale. A person can
r*adily knii irom twelve to ntteen pairs ot stockings
per dav. the profit on which will be not less than forty cents per pair.

FARMERS
Can sell llicir wool at only forty to fllty cents per
pound; but by getting the wool made Into yarn at a
small expense, and knitting it into toeks, two or
three dollars per pound may be realized. On receipt
of S'U we will lorwaid a machine as ordered.
We icish to procure active AGENTS in every section of the United States and l anadas, to irhom the
most liberal inducements will be ojered. Address,
American Knitting Mar bine Company·
febl6-d4wt
Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.

Arrangement. Dec. 3, ISM.
Two Trams Daily between Portland and
Auyutta.
Leave Portland for Augusta, mixed
train at 7.00 a M

Leave Portland lor Bath, Augusta, Waterville and
at 12.45 Ρ M. Portland for Bath and
Augustaat 5.15 Ρ M.
rain* win be due at
fa*»eiig«r
Portland daily
at 8.30 AM. and 2.15 PM.
Fare as low by this route to
Lewiston, Waterville,
Kendall'» Mills, Dexter and Bangor
as by tbe Maine
Cen'ral lload; and tickets
purchased in Boston lor
Maine Central Stations are
lor a parage on
this line. Passenger» troni good
Bangor, Newport, Dexter, &c., will purchase Tickets
to Kendall's Mill
only, and atter taking the cars of the
Portland and
Kennebec Koad, the
conductor will furnish tickets

Bangor,

and uiake the iare the same
Boston as via Maine Central.through to Portland or
Through Tickets are sold at Boston
over the Eastern and Boston and Maine
Railroads lor all Station»
on this line; also the
Androscoggin K. It. and Dexthe

I

Halifax, Nova Scotia
LINE.

ter, Jangor, &c\,

At Skowliegan
ly.
their

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

U»imMclM Monday, N«. IVlk, 186·.
i.li·
Passenger Train· leave Portland dall>

%^p<n0V(Sumla;s
excepted)
J

for South Berwwk
unotion, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.13 anil 1.40
M, ami 2.55 Ρ M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30
A. M., 12 II.
ana 3.00 Ρ M.
Blddeiord tor Portland at 6.00 A.
M.f
returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 Α. Μ
and 2.JO,
6.Ï0 P. M.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Bun'lay excepted
FRAN Ulii CHASE, Sopt.
Portland, May 3,1SG9.
dtf

Α.

Reduced Kates.

For

FALL HI FEU LINE,
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Wasl
ingtnn. and all the principal pointa

KATKM, by
W. D. LITTLE
ocd&wlwis-tostf

If fou

to all
in
Η ANUNOKI Η-WEST,points
famishwith choice ol Routes, at
rale*·»
the ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

No. 40 1-2 fcxebange
Street,

W. I». LITTLE 3i
CO., Age·».
Mar 24-dtt

Altcratiou
WINTER

■

sailing until

MAINE.
{

»

BATfcS OF PASSAGE

Br the Wednesday steamers, not
carrying emigrant }
First Cabin
S1301
,,
Second Cabin
60/*°'"·
First Cabin to Paris
(145, gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin
$j(0, gold.Steerage.|30,.. cuiret-cj
A steamer ot this line leaves
Liverpool tor Bo.to
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers dl
net.

Steerage tickets (torn Liverpool or Queeustow
parts ot Europe, at lowest iates.
Through Bills ot Ladlug given tor Belfast, Giasco'
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports ou
the Continent
and for Mcdlteranean
pons.
For freight and cabin passage
apply at the com pi
ny's otlice, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALiXANDEl
Agent.
For Steerage passage
apply to LAWRENCE J
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
nolt>'6!)eodl
and al!

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi» Line.
Steamships of tliis Line sail irom em
iof Central Wbarf, Boston, Twice <

Norfolk
Baltimore
Îweek.
Steamships:—
l%*iirori/t Appold" Capt. Solomon Boires.
and

'*William, Lawrence," Capt. M m. A. Hallett.
fti.14 William Kennedy," Capt. J. C.
Parker, Jr.
Q"AlcCleUan" Cavt. Frank M. Howes.
Freight lorwarded from Norfotk to Petersburg an<
Richmond, by river or ail ; and by the Va. 4* Tenn
Air Line to all joints in Virginia, Tennessee.
bama and Georgia ; and over the Seaboard and Ala
Jioa

nuke R. It to all points in North and South Carolina
by the Halt, if Ohio li, /». to Washington and al
places West,
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger accomodations.
Fare including Berth and Meals
time t
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65$15.00;
hours.
For further in tor m at ion
apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
not7d3m
53 Central Wharf, Boston.

York,

Inside hiue via Stoninglon.
From

Boston and Providence Rail-

TOST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.
Washington, January 3,1W0.
fjROPOSALS will be received at the Contract
J.
Office of this Department until 3 o'clock
p. m.,
of March 30, 1870, (to be decide»!
by April 27,) for
carrying tbe Mails of the United St ites irom July 1,
Î870. to June 30, 1873, on the following route?, In the
State of Maine, and by the schedules
of departure·
and arrivals herein t
pecitied, viz:
No. 182 Fiom
Centre Linconvllle and
Camden,
by
Hall's Corner (η. ο.); to
Belfast, 17} mites and hack,
twice a week.
Leave Camden
Wednesday and Saturday at 8 a m,
arrival ot Western
mail;
Arrive at Bel last
12 m ;
Leave Bellast Monby
lay and
Arrive at Camden by 4 ρ m.Thursday at 12 m :
183 From Bucksport.by
Orland, North Penobscot
Penobscot and North
to Castine, 214 miles
and back, six times a Castine,
week.
Leave puckbport daily, exccpt
Sunday, at 10.30
or on

am;

_
—

Saturday

at 10.30

has long attended its use in
many localities;
now offered to the general public with the
conviction that it can never tail to accomplish all
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or no
pain;
leaves the organs tree from irritation, and never
over-taxes or excites the nervous
system. In all
diseisesot the skin, blood, stomach,
bowels, liver,
kidneys,—of children, ana in many difficulties, peculiar to women, it brings prompt reliet and certain
cure. The best physicians
recommend and prescribe
it; and no person who once uses this, will voluntarily return to the use oi any other cathartic.
Sent by mail, on receipt ot price and
postage.
1 Box, $0 25.
6 cents.
Postage,
5 Boxes, 100
"
·*
18
12"
"
♦«
225
3D
It is sold by all dealers in
drugs and medicines.
'*
Proprietor·.
I 20 Τ r* m out
Street, Mouton, Mbm

'semi-Weekly

success

and it is

UUNIiR&CO,,

Dec 4-deowW&Slvr

L

CLOTHIΝ»
Cleansed

and

Repaired

Steamship Company

?MCommoUations
liiDitioinaimnco"nia
passengers,
lor

litre·» np with

fang—eodti

;

Wednesday

Saturday

187 From Portland, by Duck
Pond, to North
16 miles aud back, three times a week.
Leave Portland Monday, Wednesday and
Friday

Windham,
at 7

a m

;

Arrive at North Windham by 11 a m ;
Leave North Windham Monday, Wednesday and

Friday at lpm;

Arrive at Portland by δ ρ m.
For forms of proposals, guarantee, and certificate
and also for instructions as to tbe conditions to be
embraced in the contract, Ac., see advertisement of
Νυν. 15, 1868. and of tr.ie date inviting proposais for
mail service in Maine and Ν.
H., to be lound at the
principal p^st offices.
Bid» should bo sent in sealed
superscribed "Mail proposals, State ot envelopes,and
adMaine,*'
dressed to the Second Assistant Postmaster

General.

JNO. A. J. CUES WELL,
Postmaster General.

febl5-law3w

The Electric Disk.
A neat self-acting
alloy-electrique
—to be worn on the body or limb
as if a plaster:—a very superior remedy for many a lame or
weak back, stomach, side or limb;
for cold rheumatism, nervous

cough, atony, pain

or

palsy.

These simple disks are easy
medicai electricity and lor very
also prescribed by Dr. Gurratt and

general nee; are
leading physician?.

wit

dispatch.

S. Whittier.
Retail price $3 CO.
GEO. L. ROGERS, General Agent.
Orders tilled
St., Boston, Mass.
no27-6m

Une

making ttols the

most convenient anil comfortable roote lor travelers
hfltwcHi New York nd Maine.
Fung· in statu Boom $3. Cabin Pas&age

<4,

M^o"'or*»nleil

to anil from Monti cal,
Quebec,
Hallux. St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippers
are requested to send their freight to the Steamera
a*
4
p.
«u
the
m,
as early
days they leave Portland^
For freight or passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Gait's
Portland.
J. W. AMES, Pier33 E.Wharf,
R. New York.
May 9-dtl

F°®
«

enables deat persons to

THE PURE, GENUINE IMPORTED PREPARATION, discovered by JOUN HOFF, ot Berlin.

A TONIC BEVERAGE and REGULATOR ot the
system.
A SUBSTITUTE FOR ALE, Beer, Porter an<l
Alcoholic Drinks of every Description.
A STRENGTHENER tor the debilitated.
A REMEDY for every one.

entire

TARRANT λ CO., NEW

YORK,

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STAT ES, Etc,

Family Floor.
PATENT

public

now

a m

*VA"v

are

per

*t bt. new

»

On and alter the 18th inst. the fine
Steamer Dirigo and Franconia, will
'until turther notice, run as follows;
I Leave Gaits Wbar », Portland, every
MUNUAÏ ami IHUBMJAY, at 4
^
H.îd
and
Pier 38 Κ. B. New Vork, «very MONl>AY

It fits into the Ear,
ncntiwi
't
ceptible, remoνeosingtng
noises in the

»t 1

is

■■■

Sedgwick

Fur sale bv M
At wholesale by
146 Washington

Liuc X

I'

at 5.30 ρ m ;
Arrive at Brooklin by 6.39 ρ m
;
Leave Brooklin
Monday,
and Friday
·
at 4.30 a m ;
Arrive at
by 5 CO am.
18C Frrm liotcrt
Daggett's (n. o.), by Danforth's
Mill» (η. υ.), to South
Weston, 2 miles and back,
once a week.
Leave Robert Daggett's
at 7 a m ;
Arrive at South Weston by 9 a m
;
Leave South Weston Sarurday at 12
m ;
Arrive at Robert Daggtti's by 2 ρ m.

St, Boston.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

»

Arrive at Hancock by 11.30 a m.
185 From Sedgwick to Brooklin,
4$ mile· and
back, three times a week.
Leave Sedgwick Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday

reaching

Maine

—J

Leave Castine daily, except
Sunday, at 8 a m ;
Arrive at Cucksport
by 12.3ϋ ρ m.
184 From Hancock to Crabtree
Point, 4} miles and
back, three time» a week.
Leave Hancock Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday
at 8.30 a m;
Arrive at Crabtree Point by 9 30 a m :
Leave Crabtree Point
Tuesday, Thursday and

RICHARDSON,

Mild, Certain, Sate, Efficient. It is iar the best
Cathartic remedy > et discovered,and at once relieves
and invigorates all the vital functions, without
causing injury to any ct them. The most complete

mail train lor

The Company are sot responsible tor
baggage t
an, amount exceeding f 50 in value land that penon
al) unless notice is given, and paid ter at the rate Ο
one passenger for ever, $500additional value.
C. J. BR y Dues, Managing Ihrtctor.
Β. ΒAIL Κ Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Dec. 3, 1869.
dtf

1

_

to New

niglit

UNITED STATES MAIL.

THK UBITIMU & NORTI g
AMERICAN ROYALMAILSTEAi
between NEW YORK an J
LIVERPOOL. calling at Cork Harboi
CAINA, Wed'y Feb. 21, SAMARIA, Wed.Mar.
1
"
24 |
TARIFA, Tbur. "
Th.
1
CALA BRI A, Wed.Mar, 2 | PALMYRA,Wed.
·'
Sj
NEMESIS,
"
Thur».
"
3
ALEPPO,
| TRIPOLI, Th.
2
"
'·
9 | CHINA. Wed.
RUSSIA, Wed'y
3
MARATHON, Th. " 10 | SIBERIA, Thurs. " 3

Shortest Koute

with

Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.30 Ρ M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and Intermediate
stations at 5.43 P. At.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows :
From South Paris and
Lcwistun, al 8.15 A M,
From Bangor at 2.00 Ρ M.
From Montreal, Quebec and Qorbau at
2.28 Ρ M
Accomodation from South Paris, at C.34 P. M.
tOT1 Sleeping Care on all night Trains.

Houlto

SHIPS

tor

ÀKKÂNGSMENT.

On ami alter Mondav, Dec. ·&'
wagsag Trains «ill run at
lollows:
Mail train lor Sontli Paris and
intermediate »tilions at 7.1 AM.
Express Train lor Danville Junction at 1.OB Ρ M
Note—Thi3 Train will not stop at Intermediate
stations.
Mail Train (stopping at all
italiens) for Island
1

CUNABD LINE.
__

of Trains.

MM]

Pond, connecting

Λ. B. STUBBS
Agent.

nov2S-distw dtf

railway

CllfAOA.
——

Connecting at St. .Tohn with the Steamer ESI
PRESS tor Digbv, Wind.-or and
Halifax, and wit
the Ε. Λ Ν. A.
Railway tor Shcdiac and intermi
diato
of

trum
OF

Thursday.
ty Connecting at Eastport with Steamc t
QUEEN, tor St. Andrews, and Calais, and wit

days

TICKETS

PORTLAND, via BOSTON,
J

the WEST, SOU
e<l at the lowcnl

WEEK.

on

tiolii!? West

are

THROUGH
From

OK and alter Mondav. Jau. I
the steamer 2,KW BRUNSWICK
Capt. S. d Pike, will
leav ί
'Railroad Whan, loot ot Stale St.
at 5 o'clock P. M.
Monday
for Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. Jobn and Eastport tier

stations.
|y Freight received
o'clock P. Al.

431-2 Exchange street.

Procure Tickets by the

WIKTER ARRANGEMENT.

auu

CO.,

Eafr'Bt, Seat and Moit Beliable Boutes I

International Steamship Cc

Woodstock

«Se

UNION TICKET OFFICE

: mm

lor

California,

Urerlaad via. Pacilc Bailraaal.
Or by Steamer » la. Panama to San
Francisco.
Through Tickets for sale at UEDl'tCD

West, South and South-West,
Tim Taaataa, Fall Hirer and
Newpert.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checke
through and transferred in Ν Τ free of charge.
New York trains leave the Old
Colony and Ne*
port Railway Depot, corner of South and Kneelan
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows : at 4.3'
Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40minutes in advance <
the regalar Steamboat
Train, which leases Bosto
at 5.:iO Ρ M,
connecting at Fall River with tli
new and magnificent steamers
Pbovidence. Cap
B.M.Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.These steamers are the fastest and most reliabl
boats on the Sound, built
expressly ior speed, satet
and comfort. This line connects
with all the SoutL
era Boats and Railroad Lines
from New York goin
West aud South, and convenient to the Californi
Steamers.
"To nhipper· a#
Freight." this Line, wit.
its new and extensive depht
accommodations in Bos
ton, and lar?e pier in New York,
for th
business ot the Line), is supplied(exclusively
with facilities to
and
freight
passenger business which cannot be sui
pass d.
Freight always taken at low rates and lor
warded with disnatch.
.wew χογκ ûxpress Train
leaves Boston at 1.30 J
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about
A M. Freight leaving New York
reaches Boston 01
the following day at 9.45 Λ M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms,
apply at tlx
otlice
at
No
3 Old State House, corner ο
company's
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony an<
Railroad
Newport
Depot, corner of South and Knee
land streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily,
excep
ed) from Pier 30 ftorih Hirer,(Sundays
iootot Cham be;
et, at 5;UO Ρ m.
Geo. Siiiverick, Passenger and
Freight A gent,
JAMES ,F1SK, JR., President
M. B. SIMONS,
Director Narraganset t
Managing
Steamship Co.
Νονδ dljr

Railway

maylïti

ι.·

■number ofbeautitul State Room
the season an follows :

N. B. & C.

on

L. L. LINCOLN, Bupt.

SAGO & PORTSMOUTH R R.

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Pertlanô. at 7 o'cloc
and India Wharl, Boston,
every da ν at 0 c'clock ]
M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin fare,
$1.5»
Deck,
1.0<
Fieigkt taken as uiual«
L. BILL] Ν G 3, Agent·
May 1.1869-dt!

stations.

the di île rem towns North

Augusta, Dec. 3,1869,

The new and superior eea-goir
steamers JOHN BROOKS, ai
MONTREAL, having been titt<
>upat great expense with a lari

ONE TRIP

lor

rcute.

FOR BOSTON

JSustport, Calais and St. Jolin.
Diffby, Windsor & Halifax

Maine Central.

day
by railroad.
Stages leave Bath tor Rockland, &c., dally. Aalor Belfast daily. Vassalboro l'or
North and
eistu
ast Vassalboro and China
Kendall's
for Unity daily. At Pishon'sdaily. lor CanaanMills
daiFerry

Saturday* weather permittin
■at 4 P. iVa.« for Halifax direct
making close connections with the Nova Scotia Rail
way Co., ter Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Ρκ
tou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor's Wharf, Halifax, ev
ery Tuesday and Saturday, weather
permitting, s
4 P. M.
Cabin passage, with State
Room,
$8.00
Meals extra.
Through tickets may be had on board to abov
points.
For furtner particulars apply to L. BILLINGS
Atlantic Wharl, or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.
Nov. 27-tt

run

on

Ho break
ot gauge cast ot Pertland
by this route, and the only
route by which a
passenger trorn Boston or Portland can certainly reach
Skowhegan the same

Steamships CHASE an
CARLOTTA will leave
Gait,
Wharf every Wednesday an

Fedentf,
WILLIAM BKOWK, iormerly
INFOEMATION'ÏJSX^S BYstreet,
located
Teachers, Students, Retired Clergymen, Energetic
»tor«NoM^ea
Young Men, and Ladies, can make irom $75 to $150
month duriag the Spnng and Summer. A copy
Send name and address to Peopled Journal,
iree.
Springfield, Maes.
iebl6-dlwt j

Portland & Kennebec R. B.
Winter

The

will

Alfred for Rnrlngrala and Sanlord
Corner.
THUS. yL'INUY, Superintendent.
dtl

I new and elegant Steamers at Stonine·
ton and arriving in New York in time for earlj
trains South and West and ahead of all other Lines,
In case ot Fog or Storiu, passengers by
paying $1,
extra, can take the Night Express Train via. Shor<
Line, leaving Stonington at 11.30 Ρ M, and
New York bet ore 6 o*elock A. M.
J. W.
Agent,
134 Washington
ap26dtt

makes the

Will knit 20-000 Stitches in

At

April 26,1869.

For freight or passage tickets or further informaapply at the company's ticket offica on tlx
wharf, toot of Canal street, North
River, to F, R
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New
England.
C. L. BART LETT &
CO.,
16 Broad Street,
or
Boston,
W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
janl3tf
49£ Exchange St., Portland.

way station at 5.30 o'clock, Ρ, M.,
/(Sundays excepted) connecting wit!

hand, but lar supeiior in every respect.

and do perfect work, leaving every knot on the Inside ot the work. It will knit a pair of stockings
(any size) in lees than half an hoar. It will knit close
or open, plain or ribbed work, with any kind ot
coarse or lino wool yarn, or cotton, silk or linen. It
will knit stockings, with doable heel and t· e, drawers,
hoods, sacks, smoking caps, comlorts, purses, muds,
fringe, nigbans, nubias, undersleevcs, mittens, skating caps, lamp wicks, mats, cord, undershirts,
shawls, Jackets, cradle blankets, leggms, suspenders,
wristers, tidies, tippets, lulled work, and in fact an
endless variety ot urticlcs in every day use, as well

field, daily.

tion

Medical Illumination

New York

atUCh
Leave Portland lor Alfred at
12 15 ρ \i
At Gorharn lor South
Windham, Windham Hill
and North Windham, West
Uorham, Staudl>b, Ktees
Kalle, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, Bri.inton,
L..T.1L
Hiram, Browntield, Kryeburg, Conway, Bar
Mett|
.la.kson, Limin!;ton,Coruiih, Porter,
FreeJom,Madison and Eaton Ν If., daily.
At Sai o Klvcr, tor West
Buxton,
South Limlngton, Llrniugton, daily. Bonn; Eagle
At Saco Kiver lor Limerick,
Mewfielu, Tarsons
field and ORsipee, ti i-weekly.
At Center
Waterhoruuûh for Limerick, Parson»-

San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Bageage Masters accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladies and children without male
protectors. Baggage received on tb· dock the
day before
sailing, ITom steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who preler to send down early.
An experienced surgeon ou board.
Mcdicine and
AttenrianpA ft-Λ»

OsnflUeiacc»

▲1 whe Un vonimitteq an excess et any
ind
hether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tingrg rebuke of misplaced confidence In maturer year·,
SKKK SOB Ajl AJSIIDOTE IK SEASOH.
Tbe Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervottl
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Uloers, for
Disabled Limb·, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

S3© Congress

stitch can be cut, and still the cloth
be pulled apart without tearing it. We pay
trom $75 to $200 per month and
expenses, or

commission from which twice that amount

a

Sleep Sights.

that GOOD SLEEP is better than all
medi-

tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mak-

himself

Portland at 8.30 A. M. and

Staicaconneetaafollows:

knew

Êis

P?M.

e^^-eAl^a^pTr.UnnrST; m"

then on the preceding Saturday,) tor
ASPINWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railw ay, with one ot the
Companv's Steamships from Panama tor SANFKANClSCO, touching at MAN Ζ AN ILLO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with

For

River at 5.30 P. M.

ΓPortland .193-, A.M.
",r

3.TO

COLORADO,

SEMI-WEEKLY

thinking person most

HENDERSON it STAPLES,

second

cannot

Agents

Female "Wealinessei

of Yourself,

a

"ELASTIC LOCK STITOH."

all lorms oi

Headache,
Fainting Fits,
Convulsions,
Palpitation,
Sleeplessness, Restlessness
Dyspepsia,
Dizziness,
Liver Complaint,Children's Trouble)
Consumption, &c„ &c., &c.

18

We will pay $1000 for any machine that will sew
stronger. more beautilul, or more elastic
seam than ours. It makes the

NERVOUS DISEASE,&C..&C,

Coughs,
Colds,
Fevers,
Agues,
Biliousness,
Constipaiion,
Diarrhoea,

ONLY

and

p. M.

V*"® I:»Ll,an'1 ,or Saco

CONSTITUTION,
NEW YORK,
GOLDEN CITY,
OCEAN QUEEN,
^SACRAMENTO,
NOR1 HERN LIGHT,
GOLDEN AUK,
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, iSc
One of the above large and pplendid
Steamships
will leave Fier No. 42, North River, loot of
Canal St.,
at 12 o'clock noon, on the 5th and 21st or
month (except when those days tall on Sumlav.every
anil

Cast!·· to tkcFiUlt.

Every intelligent

!.jat remedies handed out for general use should hate
their efficacy established by well tested experience ID
tbe bands of a regularly educated
physician, who»
preparatory studies lit him lor all the duties be must
fulfil; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrum·
and cure-alls, purpmr ig to be the best In the world,
which are not asiy aeless, but always injurions.
The unfortunate Μα.·β 1 be pabticulab In selecting
his physician, as It Is i. lamentable yet incontrovertible met, tbat man ν syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin*d constitution· by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physician· In general practice ; fcr
a point geuerally conceded by the best
ayphliograien, that tbe itudy and management of theae come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those wbo
would be competent and successful in their treat·
ment and cure. Tbe Inexperienced general practi-

HENDERSON & STAPLES,

the

This Machine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt
cord, oind, braid and embroider in a
most superior manner.

PRICE

Iloasr,

privateiy* mi wil
the utmost confidence by the
ift.Vtei, »·.
kours dally, »nd from 8 A. M. to 9 P. 11,
Dr. w. addresses those who ua
under the
suffering
afiiictiuû of I rivate diseases, whether
arising teem
Impure connection or the terrible Ttce of self-abnee.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ci
the medical profession, he fisels warranted In GdaiAirrnKisa a Cdbk th ill
casks, whether of long
■tending or recently contracted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per',
ftjt and pbkmanktjt our*.
^He would caU the attention of the afillcted to th·
laot of hi» long-standing and well-earnsd reputation
furnishing sisicleut assurance of nls skill and sueoees.

ARBANGKMENT

and after
|W7ST|
Monday, Nov. 29, 1860
(MSI11 Zswitrains will run as
tollows:
Pa*s*n*er trains leave Portland daUy,(Sundays excepted) tor Altred and intermediate
A. M, 2.00
Stations, at 7.1£

_

I PORTLAND, MAINE.

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE,

and

Next the Preble

WINTER

Steamer·» lor South Pacific and Ce>tral American Ports. Those ol the 5th touch at ΛΙανζαν1LLO.
For Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves

HIS

«β vau w uuiuttuou

The

$200 PER MONTH,

to

FOYND JLT

No. 14 Preble Street,

Wanted-Agents·
$75

dtt

TO THE LADIES.

Life of Women.

etc

BB

EJeclic Medical

The Physical

pamphlet,

without fear of contraa rival.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

FOB

(Fitth Edition.

would say

CAN

WANTED,

Everywhere, male and lemale, to introduce

Chamber Sets,

charges, we

diction, this Hotel stands without
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1S69.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER

HfNRYCIlAUNCY,

The present proprietor having leased this
Hotel for a term of years, would re-

erate

NOYES, Snpt.

Connecting the
Pacific with the

ARIZONA,

fine

removes

cott's Annihilator cures' Catarrh, Bronchitis and
Cold in the head. Sold by all
Druggists, and 181
Chatham Square, Ν. Y.
ian5+4w

cabin (ac$70 to $80.

on

Atlantic:
ALASKA.

Maine.

spectfully inform the public he is now ready
Jtor business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and mod-

was

The

Falls,

Btcamehlps on the

DE. J. B. HUGHE*,

cured of Deafness and Catarrh l y a
simple
remedy, and will send the receipt free.
dc22t8w MKS. Al. C. LKGGETT, Hoboken, N. J.
1

WOODHAN Λ WHITNEY,
56 EXCHANGE STREET, bavlug
bought foi
cash, a large Bankrupt Stock of

Furniture

Mechanic

LOltlLJLAIÏD'S SNUFFS

Genuine Improved Common Sense

of_

EAGLE HOTEL,

N. H. PEAKES, Proprietor,

Furniture I

Parlor

can

tobacco in

Have been in general use in the United States over
110
years, and still acknowledged "the best"
wherever used.
—Ii your storekeeper does not have
these articles
lor sale, ask him to get them.
—They are sold by respectable jobbers almost

NO.

cines

chewing

or its
equivalent.
or Cabin

Freight
passage apply to
Η. & A. ALLAN,
Έ>
χ.
No. i India St.
Portland.
Nov.
29, 1869.
dtf
amI
t,^0Ji«hte,ïÏÏn.p.?ssî?e.inwar'18
TLis new fiist-class business Hotel is now open I tor
sight dralts on England tor small outwards, and
amounts, apply to
to the public. All the appointments are new and
|
J AS. L.
tlie location, within a tew rods of both tbe Middle st.
FARMER, 3} India St.
and Congress st. cars, is one of tlie most convenient
|
Ulail
Pai'ilic
Steamship Company's
in the city.
Through Line
The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites. The Proprietor has had experi- | TO
CALIFORNIA,
ence in providing for the public, and
confidently exCHINA AN» JAPA.V
pects to welcome all his old friends who come to I
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every
| TOUCHING AT MEXICAN TORTS
attention will be given to the wants ot guests.
And Carrying the lulled Nlalc. mail·
July 27.
dtf
Fares Greatly Reduced.

Fine Cut Chewing Tobtcco haï no

superior anywhere.
—It is, without doubt, the best
the country.

Police

Dodd'e Nervine is a COMPLETE
SPECIFIC foi
sleeplessness. It soothes the throbbing muscle like
and
magic,
tranqnilizes the mind. And everybody
knows

cod&wgm

does

nor

daily.

TO

Purchasers

longer than others;

Ear

«old

jror

1'ieprieier

JOHN NA W VU It,

it burn or sting the
tongue, or leave a disagreeable
after-taste.
—Orders for genuine, elegantly carved Meerschaum
Pipes, silver mounted, and packed in neat leather
pocket cases, are placed in the Yacht Club brand

DAYS,

Feb 15ί13ιτ

Some Folks can't

153 Commercial Street,
ΡΟΙΙ'ΓΙ>Λΐνΐ>.

THIRTY

Without Regard to Cost.

Take

Superphosphate
WHOLESALE

Deering Block to
13 Free Street,

Opposite Kilbom's Carpet Store, and in order tc
make place lor SPRING GOODS, will sell for th<

CROASDAL· 13* S

J anil

and

Wares,

All of which will be gold at the lowest catli prices.
157 middle Street* Portland, Me·
SOI & 1807 Washington Μ,ΒοηΙορ, Mass.
Feb 26-dlw

fumes, for use on the handkerchief, at the toilet, and

Druggists

ot

Gloves and Small

XJS HMAN,

A THOROUGH TCKkTaDD STOMACHIC

IN" o. 157 IMiddle Street.
Onr combination machin© works Button-Holes,
Eyelet-Holes, does Embroidery, makes the "Overand-ner" ttitcli lor sheets, &c, and does Hemming,

C

Has removed her MILLINERY STOCK irom

The New

Boston Chinese Hair Store,

it will last mucb

THE

Street, Portland, Me.

Temple

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
[at Portland for Auburn and Lewlston
7.ÎÏTA. 5f, 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall's
Mille, Newport,
Dexter, (Mooseliead Lake) aud Baugor, at 1 ϋδ P.
M. Connecting with the Euroi»ean & North American R. R. tor town» north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland lor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.U5 Α. ΑΙ.
Trains leave l.ewiston and Auburn for Portland
and Foston at 6.20 A. M.« 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations li
due iu Portland at 2.10 P. M.,*nd lrom Lewtoton
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and ail
intermediate stations
cast of the Kennebec
River, and baggage checked
through.
dei lOtf
EDWIN

Mteamahip Peruvian, Capt. W. H. Smith,
will leave this port lor
Liverpool, on SATURDAY,
Mar 5, Immediately alter
the rrival ot the
train ol
the previous day trom Montreal.
To be followed
by the Nova Scotian, Capt. A. S.
Watte, March 12th.
10
Londonderry and Liverpool,
to
cording
Payable accommodation!
in

Railroad.

at

Reduced Kmc·.

Adams House

excellent article of grannla-

Central

PORTLAN D AND BANGOR LINE.

Faaaen«er· Booked la I.ondonderry and
l.iverpool. Kriurn Ticket· «ranted al

Proprietor.

jan29d3m

Smoking Tobacco has no superior; being denieotinized, in cannot injure nerveless
constitutions, or
people of sedentary habits.
—It is produced from selections ot the
finest stock,
and prepared by a patented and
original manner.
—It is a very aromatic, mild, and
light in weighthence

by

IS INITIO VAL·.

AND

general assortment

Sugar.

WILTjIAM chase,
Widgery'B Wharf.

dcllt

IS AT THiJ

a

and

Just landed and tor sale

——

SWITCHES !

FROST.
(itf

450 II lids, and Tierces Muscovado Molasses.
75 El lids. and
210 Boxes Sugar*

Yours, mostrespecttully,
C. G. HAMMOND, Gen'l Sup't.

Office of the Hudson River Rail Road, I
Gen'l Sup't, New York, Jan. 17, 1870 J
T. M. Avery, Esq., President National Watch Co.
Dear Sir:—The Watch made by your Company
which I have carried the past two months, has kept
excellent time. I have carried it frequently on engines, and have been on the road with it almost
daily. During this time it has run unilormly with
our standaid clock.
Truly yours.
J. M. lOUCEY, Gen'l Supt.
The following dealers also, in various parts of the
country, have certitied ihat they consider the Elgin
Watches to be all that the Comp ny have advertised
them, as betier finished, more correct and durable,
than any in market ot similar price, and that
they
have great confidence in recommending them to the
pub ic on account of their genera! merit.

Feb

îflciasses

an

and a
whole time to

FLOUR AND GRAIN
AM AMI AH
Portland, January C, 1S70.

VILEI'ôHUYDHIkK'

LORILLdED'S*YACHT CLUB9

ing,

THE

BUSINESS.

in various parts ot the land have
unreservedly endoised them. They are in use upon numerous lines
of Bailway, including the Dnion Pacific and the
Pennsylvania Central, and officers of these
roads, with oilier prominent R. R. officials, endorse
them as the best Watches for the use of K. R. employees and travelers, yet introduced.
The following are presented as specimens oi these
esiimonials:
Union Pacific R. It., Office of Gen'f Sup't, \
OMAHA, Dec. 1G, 18C9.
J
Hon. T. M. Avery, President National Watch Co.,
Chicago, 111. :
Dear Sir:—Durir g the month that I have carried
oneot your "B. W. Raymond" Watches it lias not
failed to keep the time with so much accuracy as to
leave nothing to desire in this regard. For accuracy,
in time-keeping, beauty of movement and finish,
your Watches challenge my adiniratiun, and arouse
my pride as an American, and I am confient that in
ail respects they will compete successiully in the
markets oi the world, with similar manufacturers ot
older nations. They need only to be known to be

This new, first clase Hotel will be opo.ieil to the
on and after Monday, Jan. 31.
Tills House, situated cn Main Street, Is tho most
centrally located In the village. The appointments
are all new and first class.
J. T. SMITH,

ted Virginia.
—Wherever introduced it is universally admired.
—It is put up in handsome muslin
bags, in which
oidira tor Meerschaum Pipes are daily packed.

nearly

OVEB FIVE HUNDEED DE AI EES

appreciated.

ËxcboDgC)

WILL CARRY ON

HE

is

THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAIL.

public

?

RAILROADS.

Hotel, Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo Maine
CARRYING

Binii.wich, Maihe.

LOliILLAllD'S 'EUREKA'
Smoking Tobacco

has taken

Xiau

tlieir Watclies tbree years in tlie market, and selling
many thousands of them in all parts of the country,
that the fiiein Waiche* are the beet time·
keeper» now offered to the American publie, for either Lodire' or Qentlemen·' nee,

THEY AEE NOT A

STEAMERS.

Bowdoin

California

Vineqar Bitters

The uudei signed would intorm the public that hi

Ji col of

~

Railway

The Spring term will begin

EXCLUDER,

constructed as to enclose the works, and lorm a
protection against dust, enabling the movement to
rerrain in order without cleaning double the time
that a watch will ordinarily run without this rrotecso

Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water. Now
ready for occupancy. Apply to

oelleodGm

Cargo S1-2 Union Wbart.
tor Fishing Vessels
BY cellent toopportunity
lake in
at

@50
ra60
(a70

17$@22}

<0

Lom-

THE

LEI.

12]cslS

FLANNELS.

Extra Scarlet Twilled... !
Blue Twilled
..."
White Domet
Whito Domet
whito au wool

45
50
CO

ARMSTRONG,

NOTICE,

C.H.ALLEN.

17 @19

Cotton and Wool Checks,
3-4
Col ton and W< ol Checks, Extra
Heavy
3.4
All Wool Checks
3-4
A l Wool
fcma
Clit-cks,
.3-4
Heavv,
A I Wool
Chien», Extra Heavy,. .C-4
w™>

Ice

_

@4 50
@r>50
@7 50

18 @22
37J i«40
37j'a42*

FROCK^G8·

All Wool,

style ot

partnership hitherto existing between C. D.
Starbird an<J William B. Snell. of
Monmouth,
under the name oi Starbird & Snell, is this
day dis·
solved by mutual consent. The business will b*
continuel by C. D. Starb'rd, who is entrusted with
the settlements oî the affairs of the late

GINGHAM.

Hamilton

and

name

is this day dtsso*T«d !»▼ mutual consent. Mr.
bard is to settle the affairs of tfielaf e~Brm.

Also

}

ΓΓΙΗΕ firm of FLETCHER, SAMPSON &
DAVIS,
X was dissolved on the fifteenth dav of January,
A. D, 1870, by mutual consent. The firm affairs
will
be adjusted by Charles Fletcher and N. J.
who are authorized to receipt for this purpose.Davis,
CHARLES FLETCHER,
CHARLES SAMPSON,
NATHAN J, DAVIS.
Feb 15-d3w

under the firm

@11
@ 8J

~

The business hereafter will be conducted
by
STERLING DOW, at tbe old office, No. 1
Exchange
is duly authoiized to collect all demands and settle all claims against the lute firm.
JOHN E. DOW,
(Signed)
S'lERLlNG DOW.
Portland, Feb let, 1870.
fel6d3w

Street, who

Dissolution oi Copartnership.

11J@14

Bates,
Lancaster,

Cotton and
AU Wool

MANUFACTURED BY

ft @!>J
9 @ 9J

%

High,

is

E. DOW & SON,
hereby dissolved by mutual consent.

LOMBARD &

15J@16J
12j@14J

CAMBRICS.

Common Colors,

ELGIN WATCHES,

JEANS,

Sateen
Medium

JOHN

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

st.

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion ; Dr. E. Stone ; Mr.
S. H. Stevens;Mr. JohnM. Adams.
dcl5tt

12jal7J

Brown

οι our stoeK to Messrs.
Sheridan,
we would recommend them ic
farmer patrons.
We may be found l'or tbc
present at the old stand. All parties indebted to us
are requested to call at once and settle.
dc2eod3m
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON.

Icb8dlm·

271(530
174@25

Ught

KepeUants

WITHOUT

xxnvmg uisposea

Grttïitlis & Braekett,

our

rj^IIE

good Dwelling House, well finished, and
;;| improved, one-and-a-bali story, ten rooms,
ULlarge and good cellar, convenient Barn, hard
and sort water and good Garden Lot. Size, 63 leet
lrontx320 leet deep. Propelty located on line ot
West brook Horse rare, near terminus, Morrill's
Corner. Terms CASH. Inquire on premises oi
H. W. McKINNEY,
decl8ti
Morrill's Corner, Westbrook.

and constant

Λ It Κ

Walker's

Dr. J.

WE

co-

8J'<i OJ
fell

10

SHEETINGS.

12|@14}

Medium,
Ch-ap,.
PirfV Hilft'o T.rl

Kooms to Let.
BOAUD, at 224 Cumberland

Piano-Forte Instruction.

ui'a,l2l

Medinm

All

@10J

36 inches. 17 @10
36 inches. 14·. a 161
36 inches. 11 @13}
9-8
17 @21
5-4
20 @23
10-4
60 @60
27 inches. 9 (αΙΟΑ
30 inches.11 @12
34 inches 12J@14
Β BOWK DRILLINGS.
--i.
30 inches. 17 @18
30 inches. 15 @16
BLEACHED DRILLINGS.
.30 inches. 16i@17J
30 inches. 14 @16
STRIPED DRILLINGS.
30 inches. 17 @20
30 inches. 14J&16J
30 inches.
BLUE DENIMS.

Heavy

or

Ο Ε !

T_I

Dissolution of Copartnership.
firm heretofore existing under tbe name ol

SALE !

tenns &c.t apply to
SAWYER & SOULE, No. 7 Exchange St.
Portland, February 4,1870.
leL4-lm

I3j@i5·*

·.

Medium

FOR

j

Ο

have this day admitted Samuel H.
Brackett,
a partner in the firm ot ShtriJan
& Griffiths,
and will continue the Plastering, Stucco and
Mastic
business in all its branches, under the firm
nameol
Sheridan, Griffiths & Brackett, also have purchased
the stock and stand ot Jos. We«cott &
No. 164
Commercial street, tor the purpose of Son,
on
the Commission Business, and w it keepcarrying
constantly
on band the beet
quality ot Lime, Cement, Plaster,
Hair &c., We would solicit the former
patronage
and that ot the public in general.
JAMES C.
SHERIDAN,
JOHN GRIFFITHS,
SAMUEL H. BRACKETT.
Pottland, December 1st, 1869.

A

convenient office,with consultation room,
AVERY
No. 89A Middle street, suita* le tor law
insuoffice. For

85
1 00
110

Banca, cash..
Straits,cash..
English

Hay.
Pressed ptoiil4 00 @1801
Loose
1« 00 @20 01
Straw
12 00 @14 01
Iron.
Common
1
3J ®
Kehned
I ® 4.
Swedish
6fr®
7 ®
Norway
Cast Steel
20 ®
2:
Gorman Steel. 16®
Kng.Blis.Steel 21 ®
Spring Steel.. 0® 12,
"llicet 1 ron,

JOSEPH HOBSON.
marld&wtt

Portland, March 1,1870

rance

:

Lemons,
Extra(C)
OranEi-s.fH b
(C)
Cranberries
Muscovado tiro... 10£&11£
Grain.
Havana Brown,
Corn. Mixed.. 1 15®
Nos. 12 16.. 12 @13
White
116 ®
Havana White,...
none
ïel
1 16 ®
11 @12
Centrilugal,
1 40 ® 1 4!
10 @ 10$
Kyo,
Refining,
1 25® 1 50
Barley
Oata
58 @ 61
75
90

lOolokg,

Ieb24d2m

J

none
none
none
none

ISouchong

about one hundred and ten rotins
rooms, or
witb all the modern improvements. The building is
unoccupied and unfurnished and presents a rare
chance to a person who understands the hotel business, and has a moderate capital. Application to be
15. O'NEIL, Halitax, Nova Scotia, or
made to
to Nicholson & Frost, 137 and 139 Milk stree t, Bosnow

a
acres

none

C
Β

Middlings)? ton .40 00 a50 (
Ifine Feed... 33 IM'@35 ei
Shorts
28 OO;^
Gunpowder.
4 3d @ 5 Ο
Blasting
6 60 @ β 7
Sporting
5 60 ® 5 7i
Shipping

Halifax N. S. Γο let, the International Hotel
a new addition ot about seventy

with
AT together
in all

To Let.

50 CO 79 @ 80
Portland Sugar House :
Yellow
none
none
Yellow, extra

none
4 75 @ 4 81
5 25 @ 5 5
4 50 @ 5 ot
4 00®4C«
none

Hotel To Let.

13J

Extra
Syrupn..

a ffreat bargain.
Ono oi the
beet tarms it Cape Elizabeth. Contains about one hundred and twenacres, cuis forty tons of
pfl. *ty
Hay, and
^
i*ES-i8 well wooded.
This estate being situated within fifteen minutes
ride of the City Hall, Portland, offers a rare opportunity to invest money in a good homestead which
cunnot tail to double in value within five years. Apply ίο the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Portland, or .No. 1 Spring's Island, Saco, Me.

H, AKDKrt>ON,
At Office of Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 5!» Exch nge
Street.
decSOdtf

11

14$@

Coffee A

SALEI

Ρί

WHAT

—J his brand of

this day dissolved by mutual consent. Newell
Tarbox is authorized to collect all demands due and
pay the liabilities ol the late firm, who will promptly
continue the business as heretofore, and wilt be
happy
to meet the former patrons of the firm.
A. H.
PURINTON.
N. TARBOX.
Portland, Feb. 17,1É70.
feb2l-law3w#

best locations for summer resort in
1 will accommodate about 100

FARM FOR

under the

on

Starch.

@

feb25tf

p.m.

Dissolution of Copartnership

is

class Store and Offices
Exchange Slrect
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to
FIRST
W.

67
3T
22 fa)
23
@ 1 65
133 (φ 1 85
33 @
38
10

at the house bem., or 1 and 2

...

To Let.

Sugar.
Standard Crushed @ 14}

lo
la
20
n

new

Fijs

Pearl

a

THE

A1

10£

..

hours of 9 and 10

Wholesale Flour and Grocery business will
be continued at the old stand, Ko. 59 Commercial
St.. by the undersigned under the firm name of
Williams & York.
L. WILLIAMS,
K. R. YORK.
marl-d2w

Hou.se,

A

To Let.

Spices.
Cassia, pure.. 64 @
Cloves
35 (joy

Louis & Southern
Uinger
Superior xx 9 60® 10 51 Mace
Michigan St Western
Nutmegs
6 50® 8 00
Sup'r xx
Pepper
Calllornia.

St.

cr

R.R.YORK.

existing
PUR1NTOX&CO.,

For Sale in Brunswick, 91c.
,-À A 2 1-2 story Dwelling House, with L, Stable, and Garden. The house fronts on the
iLCollege Green, and was the residence ot the
Prof. Wm. Snivtb. For terms apply to
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq.,
mayl5dti
Brunswick, Me.

19 dtf

10
9
7'
13

lOliue

6 oom e no
5 50 a « 00
4 50 ® C 00

xx..
X..

S&'m lleiincd

Extra

Family

No. 1

34
the

one

England.

Copartnership.

firm of Davis, Williams & York is this day
Either ι aitner is
authorized
A. DAVIS,
L. WILLIAMS,

heretofore

day.

ho26-12w

dissolved by mutual eunsent.
THE
to sign in liquidation.

Partnership
Sale. THEname
cf

for

Ε. I. SOUTHGATE

For Rent
Brown Street. Apply

ween

day

the

Dissolution of

auu23dtf

a

....

Medium..
Clam liait
Flour.
Winter Wlieat.
choice xx 7 50 @ g 50
XX
C 50 ® 7 00
6 00 ® Β 50
X

HOUSE

Sale !

ΕΠ1Ί.Ο*ΜΕΝΤ.-?10

firm iiom this date

our

a

HOTELS.

emplovment in a light, honorable, and profitable business. Great inducements oliered. SamAddress with slump, J AMhS C. RAND
tree.
ples
& Co., Bidde ord, Sie.
sep20-12w

DENNIS,

TS admitted a prtner in

guests.
For terms apply to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.

BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber to
WITH
gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 Oxlord St.
Feb

ψ

Soap.

NICELY
week, No. 6 Free street.

feb25eod3m

Situated in

To Let.

hlid.(8bus.)3 62 @ 4 00
3 50 (g 4 00
Martin,
Νσ. 1
30 ω 35
do, ckd.in bondi 25 (eg 2 62 J
Mackerel φ bl.
Cadiz duty pM 3 50 @4 00
Bay No.l, 27 00@28 0l Cadiz in bond 2 12A@2 02J
Bay No. 2, 17 OOjsISoi Gr'wd Butter. 27 @
Large 3
none
Shore Nc.l £7 00 @J8 0C
3 50@4 00
paid
No. 2
13 50@17 BO
Liv«in bond
2 12@2 62
none
1000^12 00
(j ou St; so

Booms to Let !
furnished rooms to rent by

IVILLIAM

JSOHV DENKU & CO.
Portland, March 1 1870.
mar2'llw«

J||

TO LET.

J. C.' PROCTER, 93 Exchange street.
Ieb24d2w#

St.

Large....

AVM. JONES, Mechanic Falls, Mo.

THE

..13 00 @15 00
Ex Mess. .15 50 (a 17 00
Pork.
ExtraClear33 00 @34 00
β
32 00 (α3ά 00
Clear
Red Wood
4 to) 41
28 00 (a 29 00
Mess
Fish.
23 00 @24 00
Prime
Cod, p<jtl.
Hams
17\'qi 18$
LargeSborrG 00 @ 6 SO Round hogs..
13 @ 14$
LargcBankS 50 (a 6 ( 0
Rice.
4 00 (α 4 25
Small
lb.... 9 @ 10J
Rice,^
3
00 (aj 4 00
Pollock
Saleratus.
Haddock,.... 1 752 25
lb
7 @
11
2 5'J (a 2 75 Saleratus-p
Hake

Sbore, ρ bl.DOO @ 0 75

ebl9J2w

To Let.

Chicago,.

Herring,

situated near the Depot, Mechanc Falls. No bonus
a*ked and but small Capital required, reason tor
the subscriber is obliged to quit the business
on account of his health.
Address or apply to

selling ;

2nd and 3rd stories in the brick block on
Market street, opposite new Post Office, 100x56
feet in tbe clear, good light all round, well adapted
for various kinds ol manufacturing; for shoes especiallv cannot be surp-isscd. Will be tinislied at once
to suit.
Apply to J. Drownc. or lo

Mcbb Beet,

3

a

ton, Mass.

Provisions.

7

Fustic,
Logwood,
Campeachy. 13 φ
St. Domingo
2li
Peach Wood
5j w

10
22
25
26
60
25

Turkeys

first-class Horsetobuy out
A BLACKSMITH
Shoeing and Jobbing business, stock and tools,

Copartnership Notice.

BETHEL, {MAINE.
New

Wanted !

Oil.

i\eruBene,....

for

For Sale I be Chandler

A

?2

Notliln™

One in New Sharon, 75
good Buildings. Price $2.000.acres,
One in Machester, 150
acres;
Building* cost $4,000. Price $5,000.
|||H
Also one ol 100
acres, Buildings in fair condition.
Price $2,0»*).
One in East Madison, 100
acres, cuts 50 tons hay;
good Cottage House and two Barns. Price
$2,500.
One also of 100 acres; good House and Barn.—
Price $12)0.
One at Cape Elizabeth, 130
acres; new House,
Barn, Carriage-house and Wood-shed. Price $0,000.
HENRY TAYLOR,
te21dlni
Beal Estate Agent, Portland, Me.

Small Tenement—two rcoms—in the easterly
part of the city. Rent not to exceed $6.00 per
month. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
fe21tt

<υ

..·

Soft Pino... 23 @
Hani Pine.. 30 igj
Hoops,(1411) 35 BO (u.40 00

Mortgages.

that

Hotel Property

WANTED.

pitch (C. Tar)3 ..5 (SB
Wil. Pitch
4
4
30 nofitl
3.' Turpentine Ral 55 W

HbtH-B'il'ge,

C

1GJ Mid.lle *1.

· W

HliU.Sli'ks. ISC @

3

second-hand Express Wagon, suitable
for a Grocery and Provision Dealer. Also, meat
block and benches.
EstateAgeot,·
Apply to W. U. JEKRÏS. Real
Cahoon Block, next east City Hall.
leb-8-lw·
GOOD

Δ

Real Estate

Farms

ΡΡΓ,Υ

none

70 @2 80
.2 40 (ffi 2 5(1
.1 50 ® 11

Barwood
Brazil Wood..
Camwood....

situation and good wages paid.
fe28tf
Box 1094, Portland, Me.

Book-Keeper Wanted.

WoLClly.. .2

Sug.çity..
bug. C'lry.
C'trj-liill.Mol.

AND

invest In

pays I otter than a good mortgage, wLere the security is two dollars lor one.
ApW. H. JERRIS,
ply to
Beal Estate Agent, next east ot City Hall
to
l.oaa
ou
<T1ou«τ
Itlorisascs.
February 2C. eod6taitw*

Express Wagon Wanted.

g g 45

Muscovado

HhU. Sh'khjt Had,

Sell Your Bonds!
move pate or

Girl Wanted·
CAPABLE, Protestant Girl, well recommended. to do general housework in a good iamilv.
Applv to W. H. JERRTS, Real Estate Agent,
Cahoon Block, next east of
fe24dlw·
Ci»y Hall.

Molasses.
PortoKlco..··
» »
Cieuluegos....
» ® <g
Sajjua Muf.
*» ® 45
Cuba Clayed..

««SWAsll.. 9 00va00 0
Coffee.
Java^lb.... 32 @ 3:
Klo
21 (aj
2:

I

,the city.

who has had
Apply at thi·
fetoetf

Good Milliner to take charge of the Trimming
dtpartment in a first-class Millinery establish-

ment.
A permanent
Aduress P. O.

Shingles,

o Cheese
Vermont t> lb
17 @18

RENTS.—We have several very desirable
located in some of the best parts of

Wanted.

A

the

DE AN Ε &
s this day dissolved by mutual agreement.
DAVID W. DEAN'E,
cvuus l. quimbV
All hills standing against the late Arm will be setDAVID W. DEANE,
tleii by
ror2d2w
No. 89 Federal St.
March 1,1870.

one

a

under

QUIMBY,

rfsi fences

MAX for entry clerk,
A YOUNG
l'ttle experience preferred.

14 @ 1!
Cedar Ext. .4 25 @ κη
3 ^0
fVilarNo Ί..2 75 <& |M>
40i@ 4:
Cement.
00
Shaved Cedar 5
««
00@j»
50 @ 2 51
*°
b
pme

_

...

office.

SpruceKx..3300 S-5 <)0

MouW^lb...

ope"»

C. F. WILLIAMS,
Portland Steam Packet Co.

Wanted.

Clapboards.

@35
@25

30
20

Β tore

name

m 14,11

95 ISCEIiLANJBOUS.

Dissolution of Copartnership

"maining at Store House Geo. R. Davis & Co,5s
J? β°,Βρ5ϊ5*« 01 0IL packel
copartnership heretofore existing
Co Atlantic Wbart,
U£mer
oi
arked I. 5?
THE
j ma?L,l
Bird. For particulars, «ο, inquire of
style and
BULLETIN.

32

@

IIS"· II
@ 1
J2?cÏÏi.... 120®110

h

rearr^n>

30

311 SCELLAS KOUS.

Owner Wanted!.

10

50ffi3 51 Sheet
BCUsSBU
Kating....
12 <31 I1 New York,
Urlea
Ashes.

UKAL K8TATK.

ORGANIC
i»

not

per·
Head, and
at church or

hear distinctly
assemblies.
Treitise on Deatbeyf, with
means ot
cure, sent free. 1)b. T. Hunt StillWEll, 7(J2 Broadway, Ν. Y.
feW2t4w

LARGE vaiiety ot eocKD mmily Flour, Mb*
eredfree and IVarrnnted. For aaV bv
C H ASK BKOT11EK3,
F»;b 19 eod2w
Head Long Wharf.

A

kinds of book andjjob
Allneat!
executed at this otlice.

ruiMTine

